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Insurance
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Injures Against

corner

of William,
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and

Inland

Great Reduction

CARPETS !

New York.

Navigation Risks.

is PUBELY MUTUAL. Tlie whole PROFIT rererts to the
ASSURED, and are tliVide.l
uponthe Prémunis terminated during Ibe year; lor whieh Certificates are issued, bearing
interest until redeem**?.
In January 1S70, Ibe A une it Accumulated ireui ice Rusincb·
were uh fellows, viit
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocke,
$7,856,990 OO
Loans secured

by Stocks

otherwise,

and

3,148*400
J'reinium Notes and Bills Receivable, Rial Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. il,931,021
Cash in Rank,
..Γ

3X3,797

Assets

Total amount of

914,469,30*

W. Η. H. MnoHE,2ii Vlce-PrcM.
.1. D. Hewlett.3d Vicc-PreHt.

JanN D.
Charles
*1

H.OHArMAK, Secretary.

JOHN W. ItlUMGEH,

I1JIM8G

ATTRACTION

!

IN

and Water P^wer; Des'gns, Specifications and
Estimates tor Wood and Jron Bridges and Hoofs.

J. H. Dakfortii.

DAT

COODS.

my7d3m*

ORLANDO UIOKERSON,
SHIP
BROKER,

1 this

R.

K.

and

Best

Selected.

Stock

ap20J2m

DRY

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,

Fifty per cent,

Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
in

j^^Prompt
our

10 Cases

mrSdSm

./.

H.

LAMSON,

25

"

20

"

5

"

PHOTOGBAPIIEB,
Has opened

From Pliiladetdhla,
a new and completely appointed

GALLERY !
FIRST-CLASS
IN
PORTLAND,

Noi 152 Middle Et., cor, Gross St.
Mono-Good Work and Moderate Prices.

THREE PLY

Practical

CO.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

7

"

5

"

2

"

4

"

Prints, fast colors, good quality,
English Prints, Best Imported,
American Prints,

8 cents per

yard.

CARPETINGS

"

121-2
10

Delaines,

^1-2

Japanese Poplins,
Roman Stripes,
Gray Armure Poplins,

2·'

"

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing iu all its branches promptly attended to

30

"

371-2

"

021-2

"

25

"

35

Λ

·Γ>0

"

$1.25»
75

of wbicb will be ottered and sold at tbe ·*3ΓβΨί
York Panic Rates" and at great reduction tion
manufacturers'prices. Withfifteen years5 expert
ence and a thorough
knowledge of the business in al
its branches; H, C. N. pledges himself to sell Car
pets at a lower rate than ever before offeree
in this market.

No Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 9, 1870.
tt

Special Partnership.

"

BLACK
0500 Yards Black Silks

J an 29

Federal

St.,

rORTLAND, ME.

DAILY

PBE8B

PRINTING

WM. M.

Book, Oard
lOO

dtf

from $1.50 to the Best Imported.

WOOLENS,

HOUSE

WOOLENS !

MARKS,

For Men's and

and Job Printer,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

|y Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

and

25

prices.

Counsellor

1-2 to 25 cents per

100

A

Large

pieces Pique, ùom

Lot of French Marseilles,

500 doz. Linen Bosoms,

Law,

at

12

at

1-2,17, 20, 25, 30, 35,

to;
80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

SHAWLS !

PAINTER.

lOOO

Square (Shawls

UAklJL

X

XXXLW|

PLASTERERS,

Long
360

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

225

iTUOOO Λ Iff AST IC WORKERS,

175
130

•VO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
W Prompt attention j :ii<l to all kimlsof Jobbing
η our line.
apr22<ltf

"

I

Agts,

CrnlR

ΛΓΕΈ>_

"

"

"

"

"

«

«

$8.00 each.

«ι

BEST

IN

as

well

as

IVEW

BO0THBY

DENTISTS,
Arc inserting for partial sets, beauticarved teeth which are superior in
rmany respects to those usually Inserted. For further information call at
Wo. 11 Clapp'e Block, Coagrca* Wtrcet,

No. 133 Middle

may 13 dim

"

42.00
65.00

"

Messrs. J. M.Kimball &

Hair S

the

preparation recently prepared by ns tor
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
preparation, as can be seen by llie certificate ot the
State Assayer, l)r. Cummings. is com posed of entirely vegetable matter, is now offeied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its intrinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:
Portland, April 11,1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
The

"OLD

of

CARRIAGES !
Prices.

«*«»y«maw

ν»ci

nuuicBuii;

®. W.

on

NEW

SAL.K.

FOR

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee
in flivor i 8 ricli, lull, awl aromatic, and devoid ot
that bitterness so common in oilier varieties ot

ΓΓ1ΗΕ subscribers being about to close out thcii [ Coffee.
X business on account of the ill health ot the
ΐΜΐιιιυι, unci
uffordlttg a rare

rcuiwi

men

mw*

IIM

Btlic,

«nu ctvit

"i

wish-

let,
opportunity tor any une
ing toengigein the Wholesale Grocery or Flour
Business.

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee

OW

on

hand and for sale at
m y.'o ΓΤΛ S3mo

a

|

a

14

a

»

<«

&

Grand

"

00
10 00

lbs.

a

44

day
per
44
44

month.

-*·

»4

RANDil.L A CO.,

Corn,

Trunk

KoadJ

I JO 4'oiiinifri inl ϋ·|.

Maj 2G-<ltt

Ice
the Ton

at 0 1-2

Cargo
BY celleut opportunity
Steamboats to take in
same

&alc !

for
or

Union Wbart.

Fishing Vessels
tsupply Iroiu the wh.ii',
tor

Ex
ati<
or t<

delivered.
FRKEWAN DYER.

Au* 18-dtf

Revenue

Sfainj

CANCELLEKS,
Authorized by
Revenu*'

tlie

Interim

Depnrlluenl.

<.

United states.
This truly line coffee is lor sale bylffi
At Retail in Portland by

AMOS L. MILLETT,
IiUtUS JORDAN,
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only by D. W. TRUE & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Ht Commercial st.
jcCdlm

Bonnets &

WITH WHEELS OF BRASS.

Curable !

*OK SALE BV

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
June lw
Absolute Divorces l< sally sbtaineu in MeK-i'orl
Indiana, Illinois ami other btat.es, for persona lion
any State or County, legal
very where; desertior
drunkenness, iion-support, etc., sufficient caute; n(
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Ad via
tree. Business established fifteen years.

Address,
mrl»d3ui

HOUSE, Attorney,
Nassau Street, New-York
City
M.

No. 78

PRINTING, ot «II
patch »t s tre» Office.

IJOSTEK

ktnd(

done with dit

IIal§,

New Styles,
SELLING CHEAP t

Cutting & Datini?Stanip:

The Best, Easiest, and Most

Grocers.

Neat olitac, $1 50 to $2.09.
Lice Hats, §1.00 to $5.00.
Trimmed Hats, $1.25 to So 00.
Lace Bonnets, $4.C0 au.l upward».

jr. e.
juii8*2vv

BROWN,
2 It·

Couyrc.su

OTOE

MORE !

subscriber has bought and taken possession
oi a nether .Jewelry Store in
Vt.,
where he was formerly in business, Burlington,
and must close
the reminder ot his stock here ot

Ί1ΗΕ

WATCHES,
and Plated Ware.

Fancy

Goods,

α

Sagua la Grande,

AT COST !

Stable.

a

Good Business Cbance.

HORSES, just arrived from St. John's,
be seen at the South Street Boarding
jon8«3t

ALSO,

Lounges,

small

and good.
Rent Low. ^Possession
STOCK
given immediately. No. 22 Pine st.

wy24eod3w

JOHN BUZZELL,

Brig "M AKIN

K" having most of liei
engaged w II have immediate dispatch as above.
** For
trelght or passage apply to
CH AS. II. CHASE ft CO.
ap';5tf

'a-

cargo

Upholntering, Repairing
ai as iow

ami

H.

Bonnet and Hat Bieachery.
F.. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

prices

Bedding.

coal and wood.
4 SON, foot of Wilmot

PAUL PRINCE

toe

TWO

rortland,

•1 OSE l· 11 UOIiSON.

Marili

1st, 1870.

inanlUl

Daily Express

Line.

Brick's Kennebec Express
©flice «5 Exchnn&e
Nirrrl, Tori

LEAVES
land, daily

4 l-ί o'clock ior Biunswiclt
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowed, Augusta, anil
all intermediate stations.
ry— Freight brought at Low Hates.
A. BRICK.
ap9dlt
at

Something New
«■r

2

no7tf

MHS.

.JONES,

1'HYSICIAN anil midwile,attende to al
diseases incident to
FEMAT.K
and children. Ai
of
women

experient e

nearly twenty

accommodated with
No. G Chestnut St.

Glazed

board.

Patients can tx
Office and residence al
myladlm

years.

Windows,

Clothing: and Furnishing floods.
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

KINDS OF NEW

AND

Ladies'

Trimmings,

OF BEST QUALITY, SELLING AT

SWEETSER & MERRILLS'
Very Lotvcst Market Prices /
No trouble to Show Goods.

t

Humbug-Ring- {

Honesty and

Call and

REPRESENT ΤdIS DISTRICT

Porto Rico

Molasses,

Water Pipe,

SO

Acton
Altred
Baldwin
Berwick

3
3
3
4
ϋ
12
8
6
3
7

Bridzton

Cumberland

3
2
4
4
β
7
3
4
3
3
♦>
4
t>
ft
3

Dayton,
Elliot

Falmouth

Freeport

Gorliam
Gray
Hollis

Harpawell

Harrison
Kenncbunk

Kennebunkport
Kittery
Lebanon
Limerick

New

Cheese,

very

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER

CO., Ko, 78 CoEmercial St

&

BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. <np stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS ft TARBOX, cor. Exchange ft Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Oflloe.

Furniture and

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and Reiairlng dono to
order.

W. P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

Groceries.
cor.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.
Hat Manufacturers.

dlw

Fine Watches.
Agent for

Portland and

Falmouth,

Masons and Builders.
REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress St.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Hangings&Window Shades.
Artificial Legs

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Photographers.

Plasterer,

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

SEALED

one

year irom the first day ot

July next.

The ration for the Revenue Service is the same as
that allowed in Naval Service, omitting the liquor ;
and consists ot the following articles, viz: Beef,
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit, Pickles or
Cranberries Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Batter,

Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.

The rations to be of good wholesome qualify, to be
approved by the Captain, and the different articles
comprising the rations to be delivered on board the
vessel in good and sufficient easks apd vessels, to be
piovided by the contractor, aud the contents thereof to be distinctly marked on each.
It is to be understood that the contractor will be bouni to lurnish, upon reasonable notice, as otten as may be required by the Captain of the jesçud* wi*,»· tuts ηρρτοI'ltllUU

Ul

ΐυυ

Ol'IlCUl"»

ν"»ν

«Λννν·...ΐ(,

"I'VU

αιι

average one day *nrncli week) such fresh meat and
fresh vegetables as may l»e equivalent to the corresponding parts of the rations allowed in the naval
service. Table ot rations may be seen at the Custom

necessary to

a

full

understanding

of the

proposals

advertised tor, may be seen at ttiis office.
1. WASH BIJKN, Jr., Collector.
jun4td

Notice.
Portland, Me., June 7, 1870.
virtue of a license trom the Jndge of Probate
tor the county of Cumberland, State of Maino,

BY

the subscriber as Guardian ot Chas. Howard Wor
center, minor, offers at private sale all the right and
interest of his said ward, in a certain lot ot land on
the westerly side ot Spruce street.
Also, his intera

For

description

a

jun8

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.< χchange Street.
«KO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congrrs>.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress et
Stair
B. F.

O. C.

BY"

GAKDÏNER,

Maine Medical Association.
eighteenth
rpIIE
Medical

annual meeting of the Maine

Association, will be held at tbeCourtHouse, Bangor, on Tuesday, June 28th, at 11 o'clock
χ

M., session to continue three days.
Arrangements have beeu made with the Bangor
the members tor. half fare.
CHAS. U. HUNT, M. D., Sec'y.
jun8dtd

A.

boat to take

Portland Athenaeum.
Annual

the Proprietors of the
Meeting
Portland Athenaeum,will be held
THE
TUESDAY,
the 21st Inst, at three o'clock Ρ
the
of

on

Common
M, at
Council Koom, to act on the following busiuess:
First—To choose Officers.
Second—To see if the Proprietors will fake any
action on the subject ot making the
property and interest ot the Athenamm available towards the establishment ot a free Public Library in this
city.
Per Order.
N. WEBB, Secretary.
June 0,1870.
Jefdtd

Builder.

Union

Street, op stair».

TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India * 162 & 164 Cor
greis sts

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union fits.
EDWARD c. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

TV

Ο
J.

Τ I

Ο

Ε Σ

MITCHELL,

SUCCESSOR
No.
Will

Notice.
virtue ot a license from the Judge of Probate,
lor the county of Cumberland, State ot Maine,
the subscriber as Guardian of Ida Louisa Worcester,
minor, otters at private sale all the right and interest
of his said ward in a certain lot ot laud on the westerly side of Spruce street.
Also, her interest in a
lot. of land on Dantorth and Clark streets; for a description of the above described land, apply to
N. S,
Guardian,
7 Exchange St., Portland.
jun8 7d

LIBBT, 17J

Stoves, Furuaces Λ Kitchen Goods!

lot ot land on Dant'orth and Clark streets.
of the above described land, apply
LINCOLN K. MESKRVE. Guardian,
106 Commercial Street, Portland.
7d

est in

Ac.

)

PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Saturdiy, at 12 o'clock M.. the 2f>th
day ot June instant, lor the supply of Rations to the
petty officers and seamen ot the U. S. Revenue
Steamer "Mahoning" or any other Revenue Cotter
or Cutters tliat may be stationed at this
port, for the
term ot

Stucco Worker,

rnniinim

(n

TO

H.

S.

McNABB,

170 middle *1.

«<«—

—
—

~

—

uunuui duoi ana onoe
busiuess in all its
branches,
All orders
promptly attended to and satisfaction
warranted in all cases.
Portland, June 6, 1870.
—w

jeGdlw

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ol
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They aie widely and
favorably known,
more than 750 being in use. All
warranted satietac
or
no
gale. Descriptive cifculars sent
ory,
on application. Address
J. C. IIOABLEY &
CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc3idtim

STATE OP MAINK.
KXECDTIVK riKl'AllTMKST,
I
Acoûsta, May 31,1S70. I
OTICE
that
a
Petition
is
lor
tlio
IV]
hereby given
XI
Pardon of Allien B. Dutlou, a convict In the
Jail ill Cumberland County, under sentences for ibo
crime ol' illegal selling intoxicating ltquom is now
pending beioio the Governor and Council, and a
hearing thereon wiil be granted in the Council
Chamber at Augusta, on Monday, Ihe thirteenth day
of June ntxt, at 4 o'clock P. M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary of Slate.
junS law2wF

dim

W. LOCKE.

DAVID S.

t entertainagents wanted, for tliis, lie
LIVE
ing hiiiI best Helling book yet published
the
I

roof

on

Every paragraph .parklea
Whoever
war.

reads

one

pp 180, price $1.50

junWlw

with with life.
page will read all. Large 12 mo
Send to.

G. D. KUSSELL & CO.,
1M> TrcaiOBt St., Boston,

the subscriber lias
and taken upou himsell
of the estate ot
MERRILL, late of Portland,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required
exhibit
the
to
same ; an<l all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCK F, Adm'r.

Portland, June 7,1«70,

JelXll»w3wl'li

4
4
3
3
4
.46

North Yarmouth
Otisfield
Parsonstield
Portland

Raymond

3
·*··12
'4
2
ft
3
4
ft
4
11
ft
...

Saco

Scarborough
Sebago
Standish

Shapleigh

San lord
South Berwick
Watex borough

Weatbrook
Wells
Windham
Yarmouth
York

Smith,

illlil will hp ill Pnmnlofo

display

to

remilni<

ami

torvrbinn

—

t>

—

Powers,

Stevens,

Geo. H. Knowlton,
Kepubtian State Committee.
Hep. State Com.

Sec.

ml

beginning

σ

c»

I before the end of the current year.
The emi^ra'it traffic on the Grand Trunk
.'"?■*»,.utii plafes in Canada, as well at to Chicago and the States of the West, has thus
early commencej in unusually large propor-

152
120

η

are

much so,

1. There are 11M1 of the new freight cars out
of the !SUO ordered by Mr. Potter during his
visit to Canada, already running ou the line.
2. The full numbers are to be delivered,

4
ft

·

Dry Gtodi in Ibe Piece

JHadr.

tions.

4. The improved passenger service iio'.n
Detroit and Sarnia to Portland, and cia Montreal to lioston and the New England
States,
will be acquired in the month of June, and be
still lurther enlarged in August, when the
"
Pulraan I'alace Cars" make their advent on
the line.
5. Throughout the Western States tliera
exists a general expectation end disposition
to take advantage of this accelerated and increased accommodation lor the pleasure traffic
of the summer months.
0. The reports from Canada, now that the
winter frosts and rains have disappeared, and
permitte I the roadbed to come a^ain visible,
concur in acknowledging the solidity derived
from the late improvements, and augur lavorably for future operations.
7. The Grand Trunk continues not merely
on amicable terms, but in cordial
co-operat-ion
with all its neighbors. At peace within it-

self, the direction has had litUc or no difficulharmony alike with allies

ty in establishing
and competitors.

Thg above, which we think can be relied upthe troth, we know will gratify our
readers. The Grand Trunk only needs to be
put in good running order, such as to secure
promptness in the arrival of its trains, to command an immense business, aud what Is for
its advantage will benefit our city. The busion as

ness

of Portland with the West will be in-

creased four fold as soon as the new Improvements aro made and known to be made. A
conversation with one of our merchants this

week, who had just arrived home from Chica
go, where he had been in communication with

merchants on this subject, but added to the
force of llie impreisions already resting on our
mind.

Tiie Postai. Teleoratii Scdbme.—Mr.
Gardiner G. Hubbard is still fortifying himself
with the facts and data to impress upon Congress the practicability and economy of his
system of governmental postal telegraphy.
Like nearly all radical improvements it has so
far met with the most persistent opposition ;
but we have no doubt that either this or some
similar system will ere many years be the common and popular method of communication.
To show how strong bas been the opposition to Mr. Ilubbard's project, we refer to the
fact that in February last daily reports were
received b? the ocean cables that the system
had proved a failure in England, and had been
the means of deranging all telegraph business
in that country, inflicting injury to the business interests of the island and
causing wide,
spread complaint and indignation. We print
below a refutation of these reports, and an evidence that the postal telegraph system had
fulfilled all that its English advocates claimed
for it:
Gknebal Post Office, I

London, April il», ls70.

A

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'l Sts.

)

J

Z. A.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Ν. E.

3

•J. W. Wakefield,
Hiram Knowltos,
N. G. Thurlow,
Charles B. Paine,

atrcmt-

LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watcli Company.

is
been
trust of

DEALERS,

C.amercinl Si., Portland·

Jewelry and
ABNER

Newtiehl
New Gloucester
North Berwick

Trunk.

indeed, that we
must give a few practical evidences of their
existence and expansion :—

S. S. Marble,
Timothy Walker,
Wa. p. Wisoate,
Stanley T. Pullen,

Gutta Percha
Goods.

HALL. 118 Mldille

4
3
3

by activity,

UmsmIw;—so

Frederick Rouie,
W'm. F. Lowell,
Joe. H. West,

India Rubber and
H. A.

ed up

Republican State Convention.

Paul

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,

of

«rand

The London Railway Times writes thus:
The results of discrimination, when follow-

The cltizeus ot Maine wlio rejoice In the progress
of Human Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved by
the Nation under the direction ol the National
Republican Pasty during the last decade; who
heartily second the Administration of President
Grant in its measures to secure national prosperity
by the restoration of confidence abroad anil tranquil i I y at home; who endorse its wise policy tor tho
reduction of the national debt and applaud its successful endeavors to establish economy and honesty
in the administration of the government; who approve the record ol the party in Maine on all questions of public policy, Including its consistent and
straight-forward effoits lor the suppression of the
evils of intemperance, are requested to tend delegates to a State Convention, to be held in Graaiic
Hall) Aagm·, We«l»«*edey, I«m 13ib,
1870, at eleven o'clock A. M, for the purpose ol
nominating a candidate for Uovernor and to transact such other business as may proper!y come bcforo tho Convention.
The basis ot representation will bs aa follows:—
Each city, town and plantation will bo entitled
to one delegate and on. «ddltlonal delegate lor every
75 votes oust lor the Republican Candidates for
Governor in 1868. A fraction of 40 vote· will be
entitled loan additional del egate.
Delegates are required to be actual residents ot
the municipality hey claim to represent in the Convention.
The State Committee will be in session in the Reception Room ot the Hall, at 9 o'clock the moruiDg
ot the Convention for the reception of tho credentials ol delegates and to hear and determine ail ot
contested elections, subject to ratification by the
Covention.
•Fames G. Blaine, Chairman.
Wm. P. Frye,

Horse Shoeing;.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Proposals for Rations and

dressmaking.

LUTHEK BILLINGS, Bridgton,
Jiepublican District Committee.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. Fir»t Premium auarded
at Xew England Fair for Best Horse Shots.

Plumbers.

CO.

FOBTY-gECOND

Limington
Lvman
Naples

Cyrus M.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

THOS. LYNCH &

for year·; a pretty sack or shawl can lie
bought from 125 to $1011.
Walking suits, all of the same material and
color, ate now preferred ; the fashlou of having skirt of one color and upper skirt of another, and perhaps a sack ot something else,
has been so much abused ami aliogetlier suggests so much economy,—of putting together,
etc, that it is quite out ot favor. If there is
anything that a fashionable woman cannot
endure, it is a bare suggestion of economy.
But let the women beware for there comes a
sign—and from Boston, the Hub, too,—that
some day men may have their rights, and will
not pay extravagant bills for dresses and

S. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport.
JOHN WENTWoKTH, Kitlery,

Dentists.
F.YANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH llEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.

Factory

FOR SÂ.LE BY

up en pannier. The shoo-lly sacks, short,
straight round or long in Iront and slashed
behind, are great favorites fir all materials.
Some laces are cheaper than they have been

Whole number ol delegates
272
M. A, BLANCH A Κ D, Portland, Chairman.
JASON W. BE ATT Y, Saco, Setretaru,
Ο Ευ. LI Β BY. Weatbrook,
J. M. MASON, Limerick,

DRS.

Patterns, Models,

choice,

THE

—

Dye Honse.
SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle St., near
the corner ol Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congres»Street.

Ttoxes

—

The apportionment ct delcgitcs to the several
cities and town* in the District U as follows:

120

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

25 Hilda. Choice Porto Rico

IN

or

drtss'in

Congress, and to transact any other business that
may properly c< me beloro the Convention.
The basis ot representation will be as follows:
Each city and tm n will be entitled tv> one delegate,
and one delegate additional for evecy 75 votes cast
lor Joshua L. Chamberlain, at the Gubernatorial election of 18CH. A majority fraction ol 40 votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The Chairmen ot the several city and town committees are requested to forward names of delegates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
District Committee at Portland.
The Committee will be in session at the Hall on
the day above indicated, at 10 o'clock A. M., to re-

J. W. STOCKWElil. ft CO., 23Λ Congress St., opposite City Hall. Office houts,7 a.m. to6p. m.

See for yourselves !

169

Con-

Tlic Republicans and all other voters of tl»e First
Congressional Distbict of Maine, comprising
the couuties ot York and
Cumberland, who, rejoicing in the progress ot Human Freedom and
Equal Right*, achieved by the Nation under the direction ot the Republican Party in the
past, endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure and
perpetuate the blessings ot peace, tranquility and prosperity, by the enactment ot tlie principles ot justice
iuto law, and their lu>tbtul execution without reparti
to race, color or previous condition, are
hereby invited and requested to send delegates to a Con vt ntion to bo held in City Hall, Saco, on Wednesday, JC NE TWENTY-NINTH, AT il£ O'CLOCK, A.
M.. for the purpose ot nominating A candidate to

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

FANCY GOODS

CoiigrcssionHl

Chimneys Ac.

hereny Riven, that
NOTICE duly
appointed
&c, Three Years in Cbinp and Hospital. the
Administrator
BY E.

A large assoitment of Glazed Windows. Window
Blinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and retail al
Lowest Prices by
STEVENS <C ME 11 It ILL,

LUMBER

street.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

I. T. JOHNSON,

city.

Juno 10, 1870.

vention.

Brunswick
Buxton
Cornish
Cape Elizabeth

Cabinet Fnrnitnre Manufacturers.
THRO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13} Union Street.

and Varnishing,

as can dc donc m

169 Mr:eti69
ALL

Republican

Biddeford

Brush Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

my20dlm

to

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty leel
long, cacti, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply to the sub?criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, baco, where they
may be seen,

juu3

Mattrasscs and

Particular attention given to

Cuba.

FOB SALE.

&c.,

great bargain, a splendid Steellined, combinaiiou-lock, burglar-i root SAFE, suitable lor a Bank, Jewelry Store, or any business requiring great security; a line upright KNGLISH
FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable REGULATOR; Nickel Silver Counter Case?, Λν.
' Knits
everything. Agents wanted. Circular These articles are all flist-clas?.
and sample stocking tree. Iddres. H inp lev Knit
C. W. WINGATE.
tinu MACHlNitCo.,Balh, Me.
oc2»-dly
June'6 dtt

GOOD
may

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,

or

Also for sale at

5

by Hardware

JE WELR Y, CLOCKS,
POKK
by the quart
by th<
HOT»·ο*, rt W.andC.BEANS
COBB'S £ttaiu
Bakery everj
Silver

SMALL & SHACKFOUD, No. 38 Hum Street.

LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Sealed Proposals will also be received at this office
until Tuesday, at 12 o'clock M..the2lst day ot June
iustant, for Ship Chandlery fjr the use of the above
named vessel or vessels ior said term of oue year
from July 1st, 1870.
List ot articles to be bid for, and the spelficatlons

Window-Pulleye.
οt

For

DEANE,

House.

<t? CO.

2 no

All the Stock at Cost I

Mirccf.

Horses ίor Sale

Waj

ap28dtl

BEST. For *ale
C1HEAPEST
Dealers. Office
company,

$2 00

one pcm rul foil packages, and is ae cheap
good coffee in the market.
Notice of
J. Morion Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul lo Smyr- instead of tochange of residence, if given at the Office
the driver, will always prevent disapna, save:
"The «ample of PASHA ALI'S Arabian
Cofl. c came duly to hand, and I must sav thai since pointment.
customer
Any
leaving town tor two weeks, or more
iov rclurn from the Orient, I have not lasted such a
at ont time, by giving notice at the
office, will be encon of coftec.
It is rich, delicate, and above all has
titled
to
a proper deduction.
the genuine flavor wbi*dt only Arabian collet» jioeComplaints against the drivtrs for neglect, careees«.
lessness, or any other cause, must be made at the OfThe Great Arabian Coffee Co,
flce, anil will be atleLded to promptly.
May 25. dCw
2R9 Greenwich st., New York, sole aaents lor the I

is packed In

W.

Portland, June 3,1870.

H

*«

8»

FEDEBAL ST.,

District

Woodford,

and

$G 00

87

,rinimin3 of walk.ng
The pannier
inR ,lr,""es·
bow
is u,0 most ruling feature, though basques are In fashion, and these
are sometimes worn without sash
or bow
Black silk outside garments are close flttin·*'
short basque in front, and sloping to long
even almost to the bottom of the
some cases —full skirts in tlie hack, bunched

ceive credentials.

Book-Binders.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

WORTH,

Portland, April 27, 1870.
Glas8

FORTY CE$TS PER ONE HI7KDRED POUBD8.
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and later than 1st
October, at tlie same rate per month as
during the season.
If not taken ior the lull
season, tlie price will be
10
15

GENTEEL

163 Middle Street.

Yellow

STREET.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:
to October 1st,
44
»'
"

accommodations for a Gentleman and
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tew single
gentlemeu may be had it applied lor soon, at No. 9
Federal st.
my31dtf

Ship Chandlery.

seedsmen in Europe; also Irom James Vick
Rochester, Ν. Y.; Washburne Co, Boston; James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our feeds are
pure an<
warranted true to name. All orders promptly flllec
at, lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus anc
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees,
Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplGdtf

On

from June 1st
day,
·«
"
"
44
"

Boarders Wanted.

Portland, June 9tli.

insure customers prompt and polite at

M. A. BOS

CLARK,

HOUSE, MARKET

44

GENTLEMAN

Fancy G oods.

as anv

F.

(J.

lit

I

lbs.

HOÏT, FOGG Λ BREED, 92 Middle Street.

!.. F. FINGREE, 192 Fore Btreet.

new

Office 32 Exchange Street·
10
15
20

and wile, or two single gentlemen,
can obtain board, with pleasant rooms on
application at 125 Cumberland st.
jun2-d2w

Molases,

OBRION, PIEItlCE

CARGO

Board.

CHEESE.

Ν cluding exhibition, full line of fresli goods in1TIILL1IVERY,

ap!8dtf

of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
tor turn aces, ranges, cooking purposes, &c &c,
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in anj
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM
rl. WALK lilt,
No. 24J Commercial Street.
octlldtf

mylOeodt]

AND

STYLES

vk Ε are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at
M Statioii on the Grand Trunk Road.

ICE

aud untarnished, to
be let without boaid, at 122 Cumberland St.
TWO

je3dlw

just received their
etcck ol Choice
HAVE
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from tin
best

DEALERS IN

Coal and Wood !

To Let.
Front Rooms, furnished

I).

Friday Morning,

F.

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman aud wife. Apply at 141 Oxtord St.
Feb 19 dtf

MILLINERY !

Sawyer

μιιυο.

mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and laney dealers.
t
for
an
wholesale ami retail, by
sale
Prepared
J. HI. TODD at CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

have the

C. R. PULS1FER, is admmitted as a part·
in our firm from June 1st, 1870.
Style ο
Λ CO.
WILLIAMS & YORK.

apr9dtf

REPOSITORY."

and contains no

To Let,

Middle Street.
June 4eod2w*

Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street, Flower and Garden Seeds I

suit all customers.
EST" We make a specially of Two Wheel Chaise f >r Physicians' u?o.
Λ good assortment ot the lew
priced work ot different Manufacturers constantly

""β"'

ICooms to Let !
street.
WITHOUT board, at No 224 Cumberland
my27-dlm*

169

Notice I

Worsteds and Patterns,

We would ret peel fully call tlie atleution of the Riding Public to the fact that we have in Store
and const>ntly manufacturing all the different kinds ot Vehicles need in thia Country, oflhe newest designs and
mopt pérfett construction, and for durability, elegance ot
finish, and-comfort, have no superior. Every
Carriage otter· d tor sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that caunot tad
to

A Cusbman street, corner of Lewis street, consisting of six rooms well arranged with an abundance ot hard and soft water. Enquiie at the house,
or at Cusbman's Fruit
Store, No. 306 Congress St.
jun4*lw

No

WILLIAMS, YORK

PORTLAND, MAINE.

new

House to Let·
family, the upper tenement Louse, No.7

Small Profits!

Portland, June 2, 1870.

»

STORE,

R educed

small

a

1870.

ner

firm

tention.

At

fFO

The business of the above firm will be contiuuec
under the firm name ot T. F. & A. B. Brown.

And will

BdB^Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilledandall their diseases ti eated in a sclenti*
manner.
sep25-ly

Booksellers and Stationers.

Carpenters and Builders.

!^Onr UKoilo

D. M. LAWRENCE.
T. 1<\ BROWN.
A. B. BROWN.

Yarmouth, Me, June 3,

St., Portland, Me.

CARRIAGES !

AND ROOlflS.

AT THE

BBOWN & 00.,

ment ot accounts.

M1R.

«

20.00

ful

Foa·

LAWBEHOE,

this day dissolved by mutual consent. The name ο
the firm will be used by either party in the settle

"

LUCAS,

YORK

is

Copartnership

the best opportunity to buy jour Dry Goods at your own'prices.

THOMAS

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

«

Also, an immense stock of Parasols, Quills, Crash, Diaper, i.nd Domestic Goods, all
which will be closed out within the next two
months, as 1 have made arrangements to c
business at that time.
This is the last

muniv,

«

MARKET.

THE

Boots and Shoes—Gente Custom Work.

thei»K i,ie

stvln'
'with sash
si.il,
style, with

Illiu lU milUlIIISlCJ

jun4Mw

"

12.00
15.00
18.00
20.00
12.00

"

TEETH.

KIMBALL

each.

Square Paisley Sliawls·

"
"
"
109
150 Lcng Paisley Shawls, at
"
"
139 "

THE

J T4 Mtddτ.κ Street, Portland. Advertisements reoelved for nil the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher*' lowcut rate».
Order* through the pont-office, or
1 our office, promptly at tended to·

ί>4.00

.ι

"

Ki»u uKutu v·

oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Averj
Plainer and Davis W. Coolidge, in ilie within in
et ruinent named and severally acknowledged, tin
execution of the «ame to be their tree act and deed
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hanf
and affixed my official seal, the day and
year fiisi
above written.
A. W. ADAMS,
Commissioner lor the State of Maine.
jan6J6w

is

Square Paisley
Shawls,
"

97
63

AT WELL & 00,, Advertising

and

...

NOTICE

$3.50,

Three Hundred at

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Coukty of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal ] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner in aud lor tin
State aforesaid, duly commissioned and authorized by the Governor of the State of Maine, tc
take tiie acknowledgement and proof ot deeds
and other instruments ot writing to be used or re-

hereby given tha the partnership lately existing under the name ot

#3,00,

at

Hundred at

Five

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O, SchlotterOffice
bcok & Co.,
303 I'Mirm St„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt
at

UK

Very Chpea,

Tbe undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W
Cooiidge, having formed a limited partnei^bip, hereby certify,
First. That tbe mime of the firm under whicl
said partnership is to bt> conducted is
». W. COOi idijk.
Second. That tbe name of the «metal
is
Davis W. Cooiidge, and that the place of partner
his resi
dence is Portland, in the County of
ii
Cumberland,
the State of Maine; that the name of the
specia
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place of liii
residence is Boston, in the County of Suflolk, in th<
State of Massachusetts.
Third. Tbat the business to be transacted by th<
partnership, is a general Commission Business, am
that the amount of Capital contributed by sait
special partner is Fil teen Thousand Dollars. ($15.0C0
Fourth. That the partnership to to commence oi
tbe first day of June, A. D. 1870, and cease on tin
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership ii
to have an established place of business in sait
Portland.
AVtRÏ PLUMER.
DAVIS W. COOIjIDGE.

...

50 and 75 cents eacli.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

DIIUUII wnLi

yard.

SHAWLS,

Has remove

FRESCO

yard.

25 to 50 cents per

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

IVo.

pieces Damask, from 45 cents to the best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12

CLIFFORD,

H.

W ear.

1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard
to the Best Imported Article.

Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

W.

Boys'

Bakers.
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

"

Cement

IVo. 109

BOARD

Window Shades & Fixtures;
All

IN

SHEET

PIPE,

JunOJlui

a

Sautaire,

Bath Tnbs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

!

of

750 Pieccs Alpacea, all colors,
only
400
do.
do.
do.
150
do.
do.
do.
1500 Yards Irish Pcplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French Thibets,

feb21dtf

Ji. E. COOPER &

Original Cost

These Goods Consist

paid to all kinds of Jobbing

attention

line.

less than the

BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

Small Tenement—two rcoms—in tlie eastfrly
part ol tbe city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
fe21tt

TAPESTRY,

arate

PLASTERER,

WA*iTKO-(»10 PKR DAT)—by
(he Α ΜΕ V,WAS KXITTINO MACHINE
AOENT*
Co.,

A

BRUSSELS,

Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made
up of live distinct and sep
Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can be sold at

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

WANTED for the next six
three or tour vessels per month months,
of from
three to five hundred tons
capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
eSÛŒfarates ot freight paid.
Apply to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
no. υι Miildle st.,
Porllunil,
Or,
BODWELL, WKBSTKIt & CO.,
Vtnalliaven.
Tottlanil, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

RESPECTFULLLY

G-O Ο D θ !

Agencies lor Sewing Machines.
W. 8. DYER, 1S8 Middle St, over H.H. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines tor sale and to let.
Itepan imj.
M. Si O.K. WALDEN, M
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservc Ss Co. (Imprortd llnure.)

WALTER BEKKY, No. 101 Mid<tle Street.

WANTED.

inform tlieir friends ana tk<
public generally tbat they liave leased tbe abov<
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exbibi
the "Finest and best delected Slock" eve
ottered in this market, comprising all Revr eue
Choice Styles of

at the short-

GATLEY,

Stucco Λ Mastic

junDdlm

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,

OF

notice.

AT ΤΠΚ

Spacious and Elegant Chamber!

public that I have just returned from the New York and Phil-

MAINE.

|y Freights and Charters procured

«

KEAZEB BLOCK.

Largest

H.

T.

over

day

announce to the

vviirciiouse

VUljlCl

adelphia markets with the

Mo. 103 Commercial Street,

PORTLAND,

Lock Stitch»' and is warranted lor 5
years. Price, S15.
All other Machines with an
under-feed sold tor $15 or less are
infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE
CO., Sr.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, 111., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston,
Mass.

Vessels Wauted.

NEW

Civil Engineering In all branches, Surveys oml
fnr Itnada nnH RoHrniuie. Watfr Snnnlv

Cornet of Commercial and Market sts,
Weston & Co.

GIRL who can come well recommended to do
work in a family at Gorham
Village.
apr26tl#
-Apply at this office.

lie7ANTED AGENTS-To sell the OCTAGON
* f
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
the "Elastic

OARDINKlt JORDAN.

junOdOw

C. W. HOLMKS, No. 327 ConzressBt. Auction Sale?
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Wanted.

TAPESTRY S

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

Auctioneer.

4

Look Like Old Times

lUiddlt, car. Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

8AWVF.I1 &

Ά.

ill
tu Je" for
suits as
...

FIRST DISTRICT.

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Agricultural Tiii|»lciitciits & Seeds.
WOODPOlir», No. 113 RxeliaDgc St.

jun7tf

m.

luither information call at the shop,
(myieil)
S. YOUNG.

9TB

JUNE

AT PRICES ΤΠΑΤ WILL

ENGINEERS,

Chas. E. Gbékxe.

THURSDAY,

RR1SSKLLS

GREENE A! DANFORTH,

74

Co., between 9 and 11 o'clock a.

Blacksmith and Sliipsmlth Business, at No
IN187 Commercial
St., Portland, Me. Terms liberal. for

and after

AND

BUSINESS CARDS

CIVIL·

on

VELVET»!

dl1m&w6w

e

anew

MY LAHtiE STOCK OF

OtBce, 10O Fore Street, Portland.

arch 3 ,1870.

City.

the

shall open

I

Jouis, President.
Densis, Vice-President

Correspondent,

We invite the attention of both City and
renders to the following list oi Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are amone
the most reliable establishments in the

'"κ suit U the square-meshed iron
grenamore silk tlicre is in it the less it
There is quite as much lati■'
mr

.•ι*

ιΡ'ΟΙΠ.'Χ, an»

Advertising Apciicy.

for
Lite Insurance Companj.
SOLICITOUS
Apply at 65 Exchange Sr., Merchants Lite Ins.

Partner Wanted.

OO

.

*8'00 per annum, in adt

DAILY PRESS.

Country

Wanted !

LANCASTER HALL

DAILY

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WANTED

junGiilm

Company

ANNUALLY,

Term 8

THE

AGENTS—To pell tlie HOME SHUTTLKSEWING MACH1NB. Price. $25. It
makes the ''Lock Stitch"
(alike on both sides) and is
tlie only licensed under-feed Shuttle Machine
sold
for less than $60.
Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grovcr & Baker, and Singer & Co. All other under
feed Shuttle Machines sold for less
than $60 are infringements, and the seller and user liable to prosecutiou. Address JOHN SON, CLARK &
CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,or St. Louis,
Mo.

AT
Tbis

rates or Advertising.—One inch of space
in leuath of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, 0
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week, $1.00; SOccnts
per week after.
Spécial Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 pe
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50
Advertisements inserted in the " Main;
State ΡκΕββ" (which basa large circulatioi
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per squan
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square fo
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

est

WANTKD

Oomp'y,

(ORGANIZED IK 1842.)

Press

state

=

1870.

——

MI SCELLANJEO US.

1>;

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

MOKMNG. JUNE 10.

FRIDAY
~~

GRAND

OPENING AT STEWART'S

THE

SUMMER FASHIONS.

Now York, Saturday, June 4.
ureases lor oreaKiast, an<l dinners ana balls,
Dresses to sit in ana stana in ana walk in,
Dresses to dance in, and fiirt in, and talk in,
Dresses in which to do nothing at all."

And not only dresses, but all manner of
things called dry goods, have been making a
most magnificent sliow during the past tew
days at the palatial store of A.T. Stewart & Co.
It is not the custom ot this firm to set apart

opening or show days annually, or at the beginning of a season, in fact, they have made [
no demonstration of the kind since on the
oc-

casion of first opening their present store,

Steamer after steamer has arrived lately, laden
with goods for them, and it is probably tiu<
that their present stock is greater in richnesj
and variety, than they ever before possessed
and it is what they claim, the richest and most
extensive in the world. Notice was given to
the public that on June 1, and 2, they would
exhibit their new goods; crowds ot people
have been coming and going, during the whole
time, through the vast building, and common
consent decides it to be one of the biggest
shows of this or any other season.
In the evening, the display was particularly
gorgeous. The whole edifice—which occupies
the entire square, bounded by Broadway,
Fourth avenue, Ninth and Tenth streets
—was lighted from floor to roof.
On entering the center door, from Broadway,
most prominent, displayed along the aisle to
the rotunda, were the real India camel's hair
shawls, ranging in prices from $250 to $5000.
(Think of that, ye women! if ye can, without
breaking the tenth commandment. And think
of that, ye men—husbands! it ye can, without
quaking,) Next in notice were the dresses,—
many imported, Paris made, and also many
more by Stewart & Co.
These were exhibit-

ed

on lay figures standing upon the many
counters of the first floor. Trices were from
$10 to $1000. To minutely describe even a
few of them would occupy too much space.
There were evening dresses In a great variety of devices of lace, silk, and satin, and walking dresses for ladies, and dresses In all styles
and prices for misses, little girls, and little
boys, too,—and infants. The rotunda was
fairly dazzling, with its display of tier upon
tier, even to the sixth, of fabrlcks of the richest of texture and beautiful in colors.
Bound
the upper tiers were hung most elegant carpels and rugs, and the most conspicuous was
a Gobelin
tapestry, made expressly for Mr.
Stewart's Fifth avenue mansion. It represents the harbor of Marseilles, aud cost $7000
in gold.
Theie is no very startling new style in the
making of dresses. Both evening and walking dresses are susceptible of a great deal of
individual variation ; so that, for the former,
if one has only a long train, plain or court,
Att/1
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regie, and may suit herself with whatevir
oddity of material she cau find,—many have
very short, flowiliï, or coat sleeves, low corsage or high,—if the latter, heart-shaped, with
broad lace collar; she inay have the skirt
flounced with broad or narrow rutiles, or trimmed with lace, or velvet, or fringe, or, better
still, if she can conjure up something for trimming that looks pretty and stylish, and is yet
en

a little different trom what any one else ha?,
she is particularly fortunate. < >ne of the monnoticeable evening dresses at Stewart's was a
black silk net, line as gauze, embroidered with
real straw, in sprigs and sprays, on the skirt ;
this was the overdress; the underdress was ol
l»eavy black silk, with one broad flounce; with
feathers and lace for heading.
Brocaded silks, and light or white silks with
plain, bioad satin stripes in any color are
abundant; sometimes the satin stripe lias a
velvet figure ; price $1 to <«5 per yard. A very
good imitation of those with plain stripes, is
lound in one of the various
poplins ; the difference couldn't be told
ten feet off in the eveuing, anil the price of the latter is only (55
cenU per yd. Γ ruminent
among the new
goods lor summer wear, is the giuze de chamberry,— very airy, with light ground an inch
wide, or narrower, satin sti Ipcs lor 07er-ilres s
and underdress
plain; 1*1) iuelies wide, $1 to
$2 per yard. The tissue
roubaix, prettier
than tissue, prettier tliau
fouladr, ai.il destined to supplant the
comes
in plain delilatter,
cate colors, —7-8 of a
yard
price $1 51».
The most popular materialwide,
for thin dresses
doubtless will be the
grenadines,these include

everything in the berege line, of colors and
HUalities various, in prices from 25 cents to
$110 per yard.
Walking dresses do not drag the streets.
They are made just as long as possible and
not touch the ground. The
trimmings are
not materially different Irom last
season.
Kufllcs aro still popular; but almost
everything else for trimming is used to some extent.
Light silk, plain or small check, and a great
variety of goods under the name of pongees,
jioplins, and serges are in vogue; the buff
linens are serviceable and an ever suitable

j'

Mb. Gabdisek G. Hubbakd,—Dear Sir :
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 28th of February, and t· express my regret that great pi eisure of business has prevented me from sooner
replying
to it. The cable dispatch which you enclosed
in your letter is nothing else than a series of
malicious
exaggerations, with the very
olîrrKtnot·
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strung together for the purpose of (lamaging your scheme. I do not (or one instant pretend
that we
have not had
blunders, or that we have not had delays, or
that the blunders and delà)s ha.» not given
rise to complaints; but I say without the
slightest fear of contradiction, that these
blunders and delays were unavoidable and inseparable from a work so larcc and so complicated as that which we undertook, and I
also say that we have overcome the greater
part of our difficulties, and that though we

still have room for improvement, we are even
now doing the work better than it was
ever
done before.
I send you a schedule showing you the number of
messages forwarded by us in every week since
we
You will perceive that it
began.
has risen steadily from 1^7,000 in the week
12th
ending
February to 109,000 In the week
ending IHh April. It is impossible for one to
a
more
give you
striking proof that we have
the confidence of the public.
Telegrams
would not pour in upon us in daily Increasing
numbers if we continued to transmit them
tardily or inaccurately. We arc now forwarding nearly thiny thousand messages per diem,
and the complaints which we receive
daily

average twenty-live.

the cases in
not to be in

This number includes

which, on inquiry, we turn out
fault, and though our traffic increases steadily from week to
week, the number ot complaints docs not increase. I do not
that
we
have
not
pretend
jet much to do to
make our system what I mean it to be; but 1
am

certain that before this year closes it will

give entire satisfaction, and that not one of
the expectations which 1 have from time to
time held out will have failed to be realized.
I am, clear sir, your obedient servant,
Fhaxk Ives ScudamoBE.

We also append an item clipped from a London paper of a later date :
I'ostaL· Telegraphs.—The number of
telegraph messages sent out for delivery in the
city of London during the week ending April
30 was l">,0:i.s as against
an

14,!H.r>, showing

increase of 7Λ5.

Mandarin Wabd

a Chinese God.—Anfor confidence in the
people of
America, and one which will yet outweigh all
otheis, is the act ol the Emperor deifying
Ward, the American fillibuster. They accept
all the gods their ruler gives the*n without the
slightest question. Ward was of treat service
to the Emperor in
putting down the rebellion.
His success was something wonderful to the
Chinese, and at the time when ho was accidentally shot by his own men, they looked
upon him ;n the greatest general that had existed for l',000 years. At his own request, his
colli» was left at Ning Pa, according to Chinese custom, above ground and uncovered.
Nine months after (180:!), the Emperor order-

other

cause

body to be removed to Sung-Kong, and
deiiosited in the court-yard of the temple of
Confucius. Within the temple was set up a
ed the

tablet

bearing

his

name

as

ttip "i

«f

Sung-Kong ami many other ciliés." Tlic
Empress lias seen tit to go further, anil in a
recent edict has placed him among tli* major
gods of China, commanding shrines to be
built and worship to bo paid to the memory
ot this American. The people are woishippiua him along with the most ancient and
powerful deities ol their religion as a great deliverer lrom war and famine—as a powerful
god in the form ot a man. In every household, school, and temple, his name will be

thus commemorated. The remembrance of
millions of people sccures his immortality.
The deificitiou of this American certainly
will give additional intensity to the respect
already entertained by the Chinese fer the
United States. Any country in which a Chinese deity wis born is good enough for bis
worshipers—Letter from China in the iV. Γ.
Tribune.
A i.ooD Test.—A

Lynn (Mass.)

corits

Utile incident oi l). F.
The latter had applied for
Orthodox church, /lis occu-

pondent mentions

a

and iiob U.
admission to an
pation was that of a cobbler—and an indilierAlter church
ent cobbler lie was at that.
Κ
beckoned one of the deacons across the

street, and

said

:

"Well, deacon, Bob G

meeting."

wants to joiu our

"Yes ; do you know anything agalust him ?"
"Well, no; but before you uk» a final vote
on him, I'd just like to show you a job of cobbling he did for me ; that's all.''
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scapes.

Friday Morning, Juno 10, 1870.
Piuancrs in

The

The

telegraph brings

Congre*"·

of another ol

us news

which

have now
this one bi in0

those financial discussions

become chronic in the House,
usual failuie to at eon.
now Ave years since

accompanied with the
plish anything. It is

the war closed. Tlie lesnniptic.n of specie
of the deht ;;t a
payments and the funding
lower rate of interest have been talked about
since, and if talking could have lestoted

ever

our finance· no nation in the world coald
compare with the United Stales in regard to
financial prosperity. We do not mean to intimate (hat these discussions in Congress and
out, many of them exhibiting great ability ;ind
intelligence, have been fruitless. it is lar
otlierwisu. They have contributed largely to
tlio stuck of information possessed by the
masses ou a subject previously little understood or cared for, while at thj same time
they have done something toward demolishing visionrry schemes and laying the foundation for intelligent and concerted action hereafter. Yet it is sufficiently evident that talking, unless it leads to action, will not fund
the debt at four per cent.,make greenbacks
equivalent to gold, or relieve the country from
oppressive taxation.
With an efficient administration giving us,
by means of an increased revenue and reduced expenditures, a considerable,
surplus, nothing but the discord iu our public councils prevents the reorganization of our fiuauces upon
a permanent and sutisfacrory basis.
The
conflicting views among the friends of a sound
curreuey have been slowly resolving themselves into two general phases of opinion.—
One class of reformera think the remedy
should first be applied to the currency before

the debt can be fuuded.

This is the view taken by President Grant, and
very generally
shared by financiers from the Eastern section
of the country. Others lliink witli Secretary
Boutwcll that (he funding of thn debt ucgfjl
not be postponed, but may at once be eflTcted, thus strengthening the government and
the country for the effort of resumption.—
While both views find able advocates, the better authorities seem generally to favor tin
former. Still it would be better to try the latter than to let tilings drift. Λ trial would
very speedily settle the question of its feasi-

bility.
It is very important that the administration
should have a clearly defined policy 011 the
subject. It is to the executive department
alone that we can look for

responsible leader-

ship. Congress and the newspapers may go
talking till the day of judgment and still
the resurrection find greenbacks worth
only 8S
cents 011 a dollar, for all tliat tlieir
talking

on

would amount to. But tbe administration is
in a position to concentrate around itself ma-

supporters

ny

would

acknowledge

110

The Republican party needs in

other head.
the

who

approaching campaigns

the moral

inspira-

definite financial policy. No party
can ever thrive upon negations.
The Democracy has been starving upon this diet for more
thau twenty years, and any party that tries
the experiment will find itself iu the same cadaverous condition. The policy of the Republican party has always had in it those elements of positive merit which command the
enthusiasm of earnest men and secure victory·
As new issues arise they must be met in the
same way if the same career of success is to
tion of

50,060 bricks. Over the mantel-piece
fifteen clay panels with painted land-

iiioed

PIîESS.

a

continue.

Judge Smith οΓ the New Hampshire Supreme 1'oiirt, on Wednesday delivered judgnent on the célébra led "conductor cases," af[irmiug the award of the referees and finding
ror the Concord railroad corporation on all
Joints.
Λ meeting was held in New York Tuesday
"veiling at the residence of l'rofessor Doremus to take an initiatory step toward the establishment in that citv ol a World's Museum
if Art,Science and Liteiaturc. Gen. Webb
presided, and l)r. Napliegyl gave (lie general
plan of the society. Letters were read from
high officials ot many uatious of the continent
ar.il the East, including l'rince Napoleon, oftering contributions of the natural and artilicial productions of their native countries.
Three cold-blooded murders and six serious
affrays make up the Gotham record of Tuesday night. A slaughter-house was the scene
of the most deliberate butchery. An Irishman told a German he lied ; the latter retorted, and the Irishman drew a revolver and
threatened the life of the German, wlieicupon
he immediately plunged a knife into the Irishman's heart, drew it out, calmly walked into a
saloon, called for a drink, and subsequently

surrendered.

Jn February last, a girl thirteen years old,
named Elizabeth llammin, the daughter of
German parents, residing in lirookline, Mass.,
was missed from lier home, and no tidings
Her parents
were had of her until luesday.
and friends have used every means in their
power to find the lost, child, during a pericd of
nearly four months. Tuesday, however, the
father called at tlie office of the chlef-ol-pollee, and alter stating the case, lie was directed to tlie cliaiity bureau, where he found a
record of his child's having teen there, and
that she had been furnished with a situation
•n a respectable family in Boston.

rreck which became the foundation of John
Slums' colony, Pitcaim's Island.

ι
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l*Alillcnt
rocsing

caucus

Noirn.
was

liolden

in Eliot
at which

(York county) Wednesday evening,
full delegation favorable to the renomination

a

of Hon. John Lynch was chosen.

This is

the first

An Athens correspondent of tlie Boston
Adverlixer says that The Light, a pictoiial
paper in that city, something like Punch,
printed some wood cuts in a late issue, of the
seven robbers' heads which were
recently
brought in as trophies; and on the opposite
pa£ represente 1 the heads of the seven members of the Cabinet. The printer, in the confusion, not kuow'.ng which party represented
tlie Government of G repot* nut the nnmns ni

UNIFGKM

LESSONS,
because all who have not biblical helps will
diare the benefit of those helps eujoyed by the:r
associates; pastor and superintendent will
learn in teacher meetings what kind of doctrine is taught; thought is stimulated in the
community by one prominent topic at a time,
and God answers prayer of those of "one accord." No such prayer is had where various
subjects are belore teachers and scholars. He
(liea had a class of teachers on the platform
and taught them, using a blackboard, illustrating Mm >i«o*?rapl»y of t 1j·' l»eeon eliosen. Mr.
KilLorn, of Park St. Mission, Boston, taught
in intermediate class called at random upon
liie platform. He said sodc'ijity was here, t.s

the ministers over the brigands' heads, and
vice verm. Of course tlie sheet was suppressed by order of the K'ug. Athens 1» not
in a jovial mood just now, and 1:0 joke is relished, but any Greek jou meet will lell you,
with a soiroWiul cuunlCDauee, that it was a
most aatural mistake.
iliibïliou nud Commencement of Maine
Wwltjaa Seminary and Female

College.
Kent's Hill, Jnno 9,1870.
the Editor of the Prête:
This school is one ol the oldest in the State
having been opened in 1821. It was originally
founded by Luther Sampson, Esq., who gave
lo

it

farm and

property, amounting to
some $10,000.
It was designed by its founder
as a charity school, and for the first
twenty
years ol its existence had connected with it a
a

ctl.ej

them, it eunk the school into almost hopeless

insolvency. For several years following this it
was balancing between life and death, but after a severe struggle, through the earnest efforts of a few of its friends, the indebtedness of
the institution was provided for; the old acad-

erected.

About ten years

erected—the charter amended making it a
Famale College, thus placing the institution
upon a permanent basis. Since Lbat time the
institution has been a complete success.
The old academy building was last year
taken down and a new one is being erectid for
was

chapel, lecture-room, laboratory, library
room, &c. 11 will be a splendid edifice, about
70xfl0ft, three stories, with a French roof,built
of brick, with a tower. Towards the erection
tbie edifice, S. 11. Bearee, Esq., of
Lewiston, lias geuciunely contributed $10,-

of

Hun.

Wil'iam

Deering

of

Port-

men

has issued a call to tbe colored

of the

State, urging them to attend a
convention at Leaven worth, on Monday,
Aug. 1, to organize, that they may vote unitedly with the Republican paity, under the
men

mass

new privileges secured to theui
cation of the loth amendment.

by

flic ratifi-

Au Einancipnlril Mmo'« CrnliluiK'.
Gov. Alcorn, of Mississippi, recently appointed W. G. Henderson to a Judgeship, and
in sending his Domination to the Senate said
he selected him from several gentlemen equally well qualified, solely on account, of the letter which we print below. The Governor ad"
ded that he could not refrain from
saying, on
occasion

touching to every man of the
South, that there is an elevating sense of "the
good old world when labor toiled for duty, not
for meet," in this spectacle of an
emaucipated
slave consenting to sacrifice all other favorites
for office, in order to concentrate'the influence
of his position as a
worthy member of the Lean

House

op

on

his late master."

Κκγηκ*εντατι\kh,

1

Jackson, Miss., March 2t>, 1MU. (
To His Excellency, Gov. J. L. Alcorn:

GovEKSoii : i was a slave of Col. V>. G.
Henderson. Hoys together as we were, he is
the center of the tenderest associations of
my
life. Arrived at muf) hood's estate, I was still
intimately connected with him in the relation of his body servaut. When he was wound-

ed at Upperville, Va., en route lor
Gettysburg,
lie languished in the valley of
Virginia, in the
hands of the Federal authorities, until it was
my privilege to take him away, secretly,
through the lires to his own people. The affectionate lelaliou of our childhood having
ripened into a fixed friendship in our manhood, has been invigorated still further by a
mutuality of service and devotion which makes
him dear to my soul.
My friend and master is a candidate for the
office of Circuit Judge of the First District.
He is a man of unblemished
honor, is a lawyer of high standing at the Bar, and
having
stood out lor you boldly
during the late canvass, is a good Republican.
Now, Governor, 1, by the mysterious providence of God, am a member ol
the Legislature ;
I want no otlice, no honor, save that of
standing here iu my place as a duty to my race. But
I believe my position gives me some claim
upon the patronage you are about to
dispose;
and 1 now place, without
all
the
reservation,
credit of that claim to the account of
my earnest prayer that you appoint to the
Judgeship
of the first district the
playmate of my l>oyliood, the companion of my manhood, thegenerous friend of my whole
life—my former mas-

ter, Col. Henderson.

will grant fbis first and last
as a member of this House of
Representatives, make to you as Governor of
you

prayer which I,

Mississippi,

X have the honor to be, your
Excellency's
very humble servant.
Ambisose Henderson.
The State

Convention.—Delegates

to

inst. will be furnislipd with tickets both ways
from .any station ou the Portland and Rochester railroad at one fare :

good from the 14th

to the 10th.

We have also received official information
that the Grand Trunk Railway will issue tickets at half-fare.
Arrangements have been made with the
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth railroad
whereby delegates to the Republican Slate
Convention can obtain tickets both ways over
that road for one fare. We also learn that
Superintendent Chase will still further accommodate the delegates on the line of that road
by delaying the 5.20 P. 51. train to Biddeford
uûtil after the arrival of the train from Augusta on the day of the convention.
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Teilius.

Λ. T.

Obedience to Law.

V. Lcwtll, Unity.

Miss 0. C. 1; il ton, Alna.
Marsten, North Yarmouth.
D. F, Hatch, Dresden.

MUSIC.

A. M. Wing, Wintlirop.
Speech.
S. F. Farnbam, Palm\ra.
Miss A. Small. Belfast.

The Famine.
Extract.

L. A.

Forty

Barker,'Stetson.

ΛΛηιΓΑρ(<ι1>1α

Pericles

to the People.

Paradise
Iloratius
Λ

J. N. French, North Yarmouth.
and the Peii
Mite L. E. Mills, Read field.
at the Bridge.
L. Γ. Carlton, Weld.

MUSIC.
Destruction ot Jerusalem.
A. E. Andrews,
Miss E. A. Wliite,
Maud Mulier.
Regulus to the Ilomau Senate.

Wintbrop.

W. G. H un ton, Readfield.

Miss S. E. Currier, Hall ο well.
Duty of Litciary Men to iheir Country.
L. W. Staples, Clinton.
Miss S. M. Wilson, Gorham.
High Tide.

tician found guilty of internal revenue frauds.
The coroner's jury having investigated the
recent death of Maria C. Covell, colored, find
that she died iu Boston from the effects of an

MU8IC.

The Loss of tho Arctic.

Leighton, Monmouth.
Mibs M. L. tirackett, Detroit.
Wounded.
Machine's Child.
A. P. Doe, Vassalboro'.
B. F.

abortion

Tho Prisoner of Oh'dlon.
Miss S. M. Gammer, Chicago, 111.

Spartacua to the Reman Envoys.
J. P. Williams, NrwPort'an.l.
No Sect in Heaven.
Miss fc.. C. Burr, HoMen.
The Bible.
G. M. Warren, Deer Isle.

the matter of admitting or rejecting colored
members to the subordinate unions.
An employee of the government pr'nting of-

MUSIC.

Dtad.

H. Washburn, Galena, 111.

Washington suddenly
morning while sitting in front

fice at

died Thursday
of a hotel. An
hour alterwards the driver of an ice cart was
run oAer and iustautly
killed in the same

Atkins, Kennebunkport.
Miss S. T. Pope, Mauchester.

K. If.
Extract.

MUSIC.

Virginlus to the Roman Army.
W. W. Woodbury, Monmouth.
Apostrophe fo the Ocean.
Ansel SmHli, Nor;,h Was *c.
The Diver.
C. W. Hill, Biddetord.

square.
The annual meetings of the fol'owing religious bodies are now being held in Toronto:
First General Assembly of the Presbyter.'an
Church of Canada; Wesleynn Methodist Con-

Tlie performances were alike creditable to
the institution and the student*. The committee to award the prizes—consisting of Rev.
Dr. Allen of Livermore Falls, Hon. Nelson

ference;
and

and Gen. Perry of
Oxford—Lave not yet made public their award.
Yesterday^ at two o'clock the address before
the Calliopean and Adelpliian Societies was
given l>y Rev. Dr. Gilbert Haven of Boston,

A

uie poem tiy Jicv. L»avîd H. K!a ol
-Lynn. I
The Address occupied some hour and a half in
its delivery, aud was listened to with profound
attention throughout. His subject was "Yes-

|

terday, To-day and To-morrow." I havo no
time or space to give even an analysis of this
able address. It was Dr. Haven all
over—terse>
up with wit, keen with satire,
and in its ideas and thoughts away ahead of

pointed, spiced
our

mc3t radical reformers.

The poem was a beautiful, scholarly production, written in faultless style, and delivered
with fine effect. "To win and wear" was his
theme, handled with a master's band.

truly,

a

for

new

n

states

that on tbe 8tli McFarland

motion in the Court of Common Pleas

filed

t.riill of the suit

pfflntinir liia wif.i

«

divorce. Ho alleges that there is no proof tliat
the publication was ever filed, that no notice
was given him of the pending
suit, and that lie
can show that Mrs. Calhoun committed
perjujury as a witness. McParland has employed
the ablest counsel in the country.
The Cuban agent denies that the Cuban
bonds were deposited in Washington to influence Congressmen to recognizo the belligerent
rights of Cuba, hut to purchase arms. He purchased the arms and agreed to pay in Cuban
bonds at a certain value on the dollar. The
contractors

fcifled

fulfill their contract and
the bonds were withdrawn from the company
where they were deposited. Mr. Butler's investigation had nothing to do with their with-

To-day exhibition and commencement exercises come ofi, in which
tweuty-S'X young
gentlemen aud ladies are
Yours

Qucbec.
special dispatch from Martinsville, Morgan

county, lnd.,

aim

all

Methodist new Convention; Conferof the Congregational Union of Ontario

ence

Dingley, Jr, of Lewiston,

nearly

Dr. Asa T. Newliall of

Lynn.
The International Typographical Union have
dodged the qnestion of color by voting to leave

MUSIC.

Extract.
The Honored

procured by

Preliminary meetings

held in Montreal
Wednesday night to afford the people an opportunity of expressing their opinion respecting the Fenian raid and providing lor a course

pt

Stele Ν, β. 4'oiiTrntioo·

Havkiuiill, June 8,1870.
This beautiful city welcomes to-day a
large
gathering of Sabbath school workers from all
parts of the commonwealth to hold tliiir six-

were

to be taken by the government to prevent (u"
ture raids. Several speeches were made on the
comments of the English press on the raids, on
President Grant's proclamation, and especially
on the remarks of the London Daily News and

|

MOVED
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CAMPAIGN

Our main attack is upon high prices, these

AN

a

AT

$4.00 for

$2.00
3.25

meeting

,μοοΐ Silk,

100

6 cts. a

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

yards,

Best Merrimack Flints,
Fine BroWh Cottons,

Gent's Hose from 6 cents

a

atove excursion tickets tor Chicago, aU rail,
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company's Offices,
and at I>. H. Blanchard's 282 Congress st.
WILLIAM FLOWERS,
Κ α «fern

my8snlm

VELVET RIBBONS, Down, Down, Down !

*- ν

Ac., &c., &c.

Bemember tlie

129 MIDDLE STREET, and\

years.
The Chronicle says that the "hot term"
which has prevailed in that town for some
time past closed with rain Tuesday and Wednesday. Vegetation receives a vigorous start
Irom the latter course. We do not learn that
crops nave been sensibly affected by the absence of rain although grass is reported thin in
niauy localities.

GEO. C. ROBINSON &

Saturday Review respecting Gen. Lindsay's
speech were condemned. The action taken by
Mr. Thornton, thanking President Grant for
his promptness in stopping the raiders, was
considered disgraceful, Hon. Mr. Morris said
that the Canadian government had already
stated the case in a strong manner to the imperial government and intended to send a cabinet minister to London to represent their
views.
Jon Tufton's Rest, lOmo. 332pp. This story
of a good man's work in saving tho young and
setting their feet in the right path is illustrated

by thrilling incidents, and the book is, like
other of the National Society's issues, embellished with wood engravings and handsomely
printed. Let it have a wide circulation among
all friends of temperance.

Thk students of Kockland High fcchool have
hsued a little paper devoted to the interests of
that institution, called the High School Jour·
not.

OIJXIIÂ1I,

SPECIAL.

218 Fore, Corner of Union Street,

Portland & Rochester E. R.
an<l
June 1,1870, un.il further notice,
will leave Portland tor Gorham at 11.45
ON Trainafter
κ.
loave

MANUFACTURE It OV

a

Britannia and Plated Ware,
And
Tin

Importer and

Plale

Dealer

m

Iron,
Zinc,
Seldrr, fie.,

%Vire,

Δ. Sampson & Sons send from Hallowcll
about three car-loads of fifty cases
each of oil-cloth carpeting.
The Maine Farmer says: "Mr. Ε C. Myrick
of Vassalboro', has laid on our table a mammoth egg, the product of one of his Brahmapootra hens, which weighs lour ounces and
measures eight and a halt inches the longest
way and six and a quarter inches rouud.
The Augusta Journal says a day or two since
while the freight was being discharged at the
wharf in that citv from one ot the schooners
loaded with coal for the Insane Hospital, several of the inmates of Ihit institution were
assisting in the work. "While thus engaged
one of them advaneed to the edge of the wharf
and jumped into the river,
apparently with the
intention of committing suicide, as he made no
ef ort to save himself. Be was rescued just in
time to save his life. On being questioned in
regard to the rash act, he said that he wanted
to drown |himself, as he
preferred that kind of
death to being burned up.

Gorham for Port'and at
Returning w·
μ.
Τ HQS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
m>28d3w
m.

1-2.45 p.

Sheet

C#pper,
Together witli a full

Sheet

Piano-Forte

French Tinned Iron

Ware,

AND

Sheet

Tinner's

Furnishiag Goods.
Portland, May 31,187D.

AND

snlm

Wilkesbarre,

Diamond,

Locust Dale,

Locint Mt.,

Hezclton,
Cumberland,

Lehigh,

make

"i»aine Munie Nier*» No. 77 Middle Bl·
The beautiful Song entitled "Angel
Whispers"
by M. C. MiUiken, and dedicated to Mrs. J. L.
Shaw, if» having a large sale, and increasing demand,
just received 4:om the publishers, at the

"Paine Music

Scranton.

ie4.sn 11

up

freshness, meriting and retaining
their well-known reputation both liere and
elsewhere, and are offered at bottom
prices by
JOS. Η. POOR.
may 17 sntl

NEW

dwelling
O'Heron,
VVinterport, was wholly destroyed by fire at
"ttrrlr-q'wil»» marping. Cause unknown,
lusured..

DïïfiAN & JOHNSON,
Have now on hand
lected eiix ks ot

Triumnli Comnanv of Biddefnrrl lmre ana nf
the tallest and most symmetrical flag staffs or
liberty poles to bo fourni in the State. Owing
to the disbanding oi the company they propose to dispose of it at a bargain. Any person
or organization desiring such an article can
buy it for much less than its value.

one

of Hie largest and best

se-

YALISKS,

Λν II ITN Κ* 'S

Neat's

Ladies' & Gent's Satchels.

AT LARGE.

Patents lnve beon granted the past week to
Edward W. Holt of Corinna, for lamp-shade
supporter; to Nathaniel Bradford of Addison
for mechanical movement; and to William
Spear ot Cape Elizabeth, for alarm for sates.

Polishes

Town-House in said town on
Saturday,
o'clock p. m., to cliooee
Delegates to
tho Republican State Convention, to be held
at
Augusta, June 15tb. Also, to choose Delegates t >
the Republican District
Convention, to be held at
Saco, June 29.
jnii2dftwtd
Per Order Town Committee.

sn

LYKENSVALLE

For

A splendid article for summer use.
and very iree burning, at

Sale.

two-story brick house and land No 2 Spruce
street, near the corner ot Brackett aud Spring
Knquireot
CHAS. EDWARDS,
No 59 Exchange st, 3rd story.
Jun2snlw*
HG

Sebago Lathe Ice,
this water readv tbr present
delivery. For tale by the Oargo on

March 18th, 1870.

entirely

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Empilons from the skin, use Schlotterbeck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotter>eck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Vie. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bot-

pure

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

sts.

from

Y

FRANKLIN CO AI/.

Harleigh,

The

ICE

OXJRAff & JOHXSON.

at G1-2

Windham.

Τ

Batclielor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
the only true and pertect Dye; harralee·, reliable,instantaneous f*io disappointment; no ridicalons tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves tbe bair soft and beautiful blacker brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batcbelor's Wig Factory, 1G Bond st,N.Y.
june3-lS70sNdlyr&w

Hazleton and

1

tutur·

board^b^

mrieediatt

WOLD PAPERS for «Bleat tbil office.

Loaf

Viagnra Fire lainraacc Co., ·ί Ifew York.

Lehigh,

The undersigned having been 'appointed agent ot
his most reliable and well-known Company, all
>artiee having policies expiring in the same are repecttuily requested to call at my office inPaysou
{lock, No. 3o Exchange street, ami get them re··
mrCsntt
ewed.
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

quality 01 White

tit ΕSII MINED

Camber land

Warren's

Coal !

Cough

randall, McAllisters co,

Anthracite and Dituminons Coal,
GO COMMERCIAL· ST..
Jun7entf

.pp..ite New Cnnlon H.«w.
—

Jooten's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
«enta per bottle.
mr28-dly
■oiled

Republican
<

J

Canons.

The Republicans ot of New Gloucester are reuested to meet at the Town-House, on Saturday,
une 11th, at 5 o'clock P. M., to choose delegates to
ttend the State Convention, to be held at Augusta,
une 15th, and also to choose delegate to attend tbe
tatrict Convention, to be held at Saco, June 29tU.
New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.

Per Order.
d&wtd

THE

the safest, most reliable, *mt fastest lines running
West.
On anil after June 6th, 1870, fares to Chicago an<l
All points west will be reduced 95·'Ί«5, making

t tie

low

in as

as

the lowest.

Through tickets by these route·, and to all points
South over the
to Washington.
New York via

Philadelph'a

Boute,

and Baltimore

and to

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the Springfield and the Shore.
AH rail routes with time tables, and all necessary
cau be procured at the

information

Railroad Ticket Argncf,

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,
175 Fere mad 1 Exchange Hi··,
PORTLAND.
juue 10-dtf

REMOVAL

!

Attorney

Law

at

Σ

liaex-nioTed to CANAL BANK BUILDING

No. 88 liddie Street,
H

ji>nlO*lm

Peril.md, .Tlninr.

Let.

To
|\i

EW

HOUSE, ei^ht

Enquire

rooms.

11 jelOeodtr

34

at

Parris Street.

Wanted !
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN to <lo cooking, washΙ·Κ and ironing lor a «mill lamily.
Apply at 395 Congress st.
jelOU2«·

A

Splendid Opening tor Business.
Κ

SALE.—Wholesale nn<l retail Meat, and ProΡ duce
business, in thriving place of 8000 inhabitants,
a

th!-ty-tive miles from Boston, eight years
established, with regular runoi tirst-classcustomers,
doinj* a business averaging over $100.000 per year.
Three good horses, wagons, harnesses, and all apnurteneuces. Store has a long lease and low rent.
This is a chance seldom met with, as the present
owner is about to change his business. Best of references given In regard to the above bnsiness as
being sale and reliable. For terms and particulars
a^ply to TAYLOIl & CO., 20 State St., Boston,Ma$s.
junl0d3t

Next Deer te HiMIr Street.
D£ALES IN

Gurs,

Wishing Tackle,

Pistols.

Cartridges, Cap·*, Shot, Powder F'asks, Shot Pouches, Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Afirrors and Sporting Goods ot all kinds.
Musical Instruments»
Gnltar and Violin Strings, Balls, Bats, Books, Pens,
Ink, Paper, Toys, Doll*, &c., Ac.

A
L

FONT of NEWBREV:K«TTPE«12 lb..) eau
be purchased at the PKKSS OFFICE, POKT-

AND, Vaine, at a Ore·· Bav,ai·

STONE & MURRAY'S

!

CIRCXJS !

M iRBIED.
In this city, Jane 9, at St. Stephen's Church, by
Rev. A. Dalton, John L. Feentj, M. D., ot Staten
Island,N. T.,and Ml,g Emma Levis; daughter of
John r. Bate-Dan, Esq., ot Port'and.
5n Gray, June g, by Hev. E. Bern, A. F. 1 liompBon and M!w Mary E. Hunt, both oi Gray.
In South P*rig, June 8, bv Kev. O. F. Cobb, Chan.
H. Potter and MJ«, Clara GooJwIn, botu ot llrlgdton.

The Colossus of Exhibitions.
NEW DESIGNS TO AMUSE!
Peerless Talent—Matchless Skill.

for 1S70-

JFresh Sensations

WILL EXHIBIT IN

UIÛjU.

Monmouth, June 2, Mrs. Marv R.. wife of «lie
1
late
Ebenezer Sinclair, ased 88 yearn7 mon flit.
In Bella-*· Jnne 2, Mrs. Alice M wife of Nason
Andrews, ageJ 26 yesis 11 months.
In Top^bain· May 30, Mrs. Charlotte Racfclev, ag?d
82 years.
In Gardiner· May 21, Mr. Parlin Crawford, aged
30 years.
Mr. Cha.«. A. Selders, ol Farm-

POHTLiliVD

tIn

TWO

Tuesday

D.AYS,

and

Wednesday,

Jnne Slst nmi îîSd,

"uuaieu

nui

CAUU'll III

In Augusta, May 27,
Biddeford or Saco, Jun. 20 Belfast,
!
··
ingdaie, aped 66 years.
23 Skow began,
Brunswick,
"
Jn Boston, June 8, of consumption, Henrietta
24 water ville,
Bath,
"
Louis.i, wi'e of O. Fred Pearson, a^ed 22 years.
25 Au£us'a,
Hallowell,
··
27 Gardiner,
Damariscotta,
"
2» Lewiston,
OKPARTOKB OrOtKAN STEAMERS Rockland,
"
NAM·
»HO*
D ·βΤΙ H A TlOlf
Ville de 1'ans
Mew York..Havre
Juno
Moravian
Quebec
Liverpool.... June
City ol Brussels...New York..Liverpool
Jone
Java.
New York. .Liver pool.... J one
City ot Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.... June
Missouri
New York..Havana
June
Citv ot Mexico
New York. Hav A VCrur.June

North America ...New York. .Rio Jencifo..June
Miniature ΛΙ·*η·Γ
4.24 I Moon sots

Sun rises
Sun Sets

7.36

| High

water

Camden,

11
II
11
13
14
16
22
23

iuHS ΙΟ.
2.25 AM
8 15 aM

MARINE ISTEWS.

Balsam·

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
FOB FOBGE OR ΚΤΒΛϋΙ,
lay for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
A very nine article, and warranted to suit in every ] jUNGS 1 Also, ior Whooping Cough and Croop In
case. For sale
by
< Ihildren it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealer·in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY", Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALEB8 IN
GEO. C.GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts for
oct23eodG
1 lew England.

—

or

Sugar

sntf

SPECIAL· NOTICE,

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, tlie best
and Red Ash Coals lor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowtst
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tbelr τ\inter FUpply
will do well to give us a call.
for

may3

,Ie.

OVEB

Lake Nhore and IQichigon Soeihern and

J.B.LUCAS,

*roy6sn3m

Coal! Coal!

requested to

Harness at

CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Ureters keep it.

ol all Kinds, £c.,

offered in Portland, and at prices that cannot
1'ail to give perfect satisfaction.
June2-dlw

Soap,

same

ever

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

Foot Harness

and Snaps the
Blacks,
I he
time. Whc'esale bv
OILS,
JAMKS BA1LKY &

Baskets, Wallets,
Straps

^qanrr.

Great Reduction in Rates I

60 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

To Printers·

narsci

HOI FOUTUE WEST I

a vigorous appetite, sound digestion and refreshing sleep, it is confidently recommended as a
specific.

Warranted Strictly Pure

<· ■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ment,

Licenied to Keep and Sell Gunpowder.
1^* Repairing prompt'v attended to.
my30sneodly

uiiouauii

SPOKEN
lat 30 hi S. Ion 22 W, barque Anna Maria,
Amoy lor New York.
May 22, oft' Aiklow, ship Amity, Merrill, from Llv~
erpool tor Boston.
June 6, lat 31 14, Ion 73, barque II F Huseey, from
New Orleans for Boston.

ARDEN W. COOMBS,

class of ailments few persons think of cal'ing in a
physician. Nor is it necessary, inasmuch as a
course ot Hostetter's BiLers, will cerioinly relieve
the derangements of the stomach, the liver, and the
nervous s>stem, from which wrnt of appetite, indigestion and sleeplessness arise. This excellent veg
table tonic and corrective is also a delightful aaodyne. Insomnia (or incapacity to sleep) which has
resisted all the ordinary remedies, will yield readily
to a dose of this pleasant sedative taken just before
retiring to rest. In ordinary medical practice it is
usual to give a s'omach'c, an aperient, an .nvigorant, soporific, qr an ant;spep<ic, as t'ie case l(r the
time being may seem more particularly ti rear ire;
but in this grand restorative ail these medicinal
properties, and many others ore blem'ed in due pr
portion. Thus, the digestion is stimulated, while
the bowels are reflated, the li.er toned, the
strength îecruitcd, the nerves calmed, the fluids
puritied and the circulation equalised. It is believed
that there is no other restorative and regulating
medicine in the wor'd which acrs so beneflc'ally and
agreeably upon all the ass'milatin? and secretive
organs at the ame tinfe; and to al* who lack the
three fundamental r qu'sites ot bea'th and enjoy-

IF. W. WHIPPLE cC CO.,
Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,

TRUNKS!

Eastport.

Street.

Three Bcfaiiituof Health·
If ail the sickly people in the world were to take
to tbeir beds, and d?mand
medical treatment
there would not be doctors enough to attend them,
nor a sufficient r-umber oi
the robust to nurse
tiiem.
Three conditions are at Dlutely essential
to health, viz: a good appetite, easy digestion, and
the ability to sleep Eorndly.
Seven ei'bchs of the
om indisposé ion,
many thousands who suffer
yet
do not sutler under ser'ous d'seare complain that
they "can't eat," that their stomactis r e "out of
order," or tha they, "don't sleep well." For tb's

77 middle Sirert.

And equal to any lead in the market. Large quantities ot this lead was sold last season, and it was pronounced by those who used it the best they had
ever seen.
As the demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in any quantity
by

in

YOKE COCMTr.

Store,"

Exchange

PareWhite Lead

PRICES !

COUN1Y.

house of Daniel

(·βατηι« and I'll do yon goed.»-The best
medicine in tlie world i§ DU. LANGLKY'S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and s'audard
remedy ior Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveneps, Headache, ana all
diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, puri*v and
new create the blood, restore the
appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole body. GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb 28-dlGw
8N

~BAILEY,

prices corresponding with the
i'*iies. Twenty Tears experience in tms business
will enable bim to meet the wants ot all who may tavor bim with their patronage.
All kinds of Repairing aitended t >.
tf
the GOLDEN
t7*8i|·

GOODS!
AND

NEW

No.

Pertlaad Ac 0|deaabar| Kail read.
In accordance witb a vote of the Directors ot tbe
Portland and Ogdeusburgll. B, Company at a meeting held J»ne 2d, 1870, 1 hereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
sal·! stock, due and payable on the feath day
ef Jane inst., at the Treasurer's
Office, corner
of Middle and Plum streots.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
jun3-sntd
Treasurer P. & O. K. R. Co.

and

ity

The sjeani yacht Twilight, after waiting in
vain at Bootbbny for its Portland friends, returned to Bath Tuesday and steamed up river to Augusta.

jun6d&w

WORKS

it the

tlie most complete stock Portlaud possesses. All are of guaranteed qual-

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Time» says last Sunday or Monday about $280 was stolen from the pocketbook of a gentleman boarding at the Commercial House. As the suspected party left on
one of the
early trains Monday, sometime before the money was missed, the thief has thus
far escaped detection.

Republicans of Windham are requested to
meet at tlie Town-House in said
town, on Saturday,
June 11 lb, at tour o'clock in the
afternoon, to select
Delegates to the State Convention, liolden at A up usta, on the 15th inst., and to the Congressional District Convention, holden at Saco, on the 29th
Inst.
Per Order ot the Town Republican
Committee,
Windham, June 2, 1870.

Iflnsic,

MUSICAZ,

tbe latest publication, constantly received, and
Musical Merchandise of every description on hand

THIS LINE OP COAI.I)

Our Norway correspondent says "we have
been
having line showers during the past 33
hours. Fruit promises to be very abundant in
this section—especially apples.

tt,

!

3f

OXFORD COUNTY.

June

Tuning

[Manes and Resd Instruments correetly tuned and
repaired. All orders left at tlie
"Patine Mi»ie M#re", 77 Middle IMreet,
will be promptly attended to.

assortment ot

m

which he will sell at

aplfaneodti

COGIA HASSAN STORE.
RVJl'US

Ki^iiivu

Guns, Pistols, Fishing1 Tackle, Cutlery and Sporting Goods,

58

weekly

meet at the

CO.,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Theri are 81 individuals and firms 'in Ellsworth who pay a tax of $100 and upwards.
Tlie largest tax payers are H. M. & B. Hall.
$2223; George N. Black, $20*18; SetbTisdale,
$<103; John Black, $727; Estate of Joseph
Grant,$721; Mrs. Frances Black, $713; J. D.
Hopkins & Co., $377; B. P. Austin, $510.
The Am:rican says Hatch Macomber, Esq.,
has been collector of taxes for fourteen years,
during which time he has collected upwards of
two hundred and eighty-two thousand dollars,
which sum has been paid into the treasury,
and there remains at the present time uncollected on his books only the sum ot $23.90

are

STBEET\

6 TEMPLE

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Scarboro'.
Republicans ol Scarboro'

k^jrvi

Would inform his friends and former customers (bat
he has re-established his business in Portland, and
will keep on hand a good assortment oi

Place,

Clough,

Great Southern Mail
«

G. L.

wood, a pretty good winter's work tor an old
man ninety years of age last
January. Mr. W.
was Postmaster at North Wilton some
thirty

Age·!, Banger.

10 cts a box.

Best Paper Collars,

Farmington Chronicle says last winter,
Timothy Woodward, Esq., of Wilton, weut into tbe woods, cut and piled up thirty cords of

1st.

The

a doz. upwards.
pair upwards.
pair upwards.

Webster,

Daniel

Ay I115,

are

a

ult, barque

Ar at Naples 1'Oth nit, barque Abbie Ν Frank"n,
Ho I brook, New York.
Sid tm Greenock 24th ult, brig Ma'lawaska, Fowle,
Newport, E.
Sid tm Cardiff 25th ult, ship Persia, Doane, lor
New Orleans.
Sid tm Qnecnsto\tn 23d ult, »i?lp Cruiader, Bradford, (iron· Bauer's island) tor Hamburg.
Ar at Kingston, J, lath ul:, barque Heroine, Mayo,
Boston.
In port 21st, brig Camilla, Tucker, for New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 4tli inst, br.'g James Davis,
Salem ; scbs Naiad, Da\ is, Portland ; Koret,
Crocker, Madras ; 6ih. Mary Ε Bliss, Price, Portland; Ada Lovsa, Holder, du; Lucy, MiUbmd, from

L.om

portunity.

Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents
Ladies' Hose from 10 cents

I

Commencing May

FRANKLIN COUNT?.

Tlic

Railway Co.

Fare from Portland Yarmouth and Pasville JuA·tion, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5,00
To Quebec,
do.
1β,·ι0
To Niagaia Fa'ls, do.
2^,00
(all rail )
To Detroit,
do.
25.( )
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
16,00
\ ia Mar η in Lhic ef 8tf Haen.
To Chicago or Miilwaukee,
20 00
do.
and return,
3i,00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above lares.
These Vinl-claM M tramera have now resumed tholr trips for the season
Families moving
West, orfparties desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

c.

Elisabeth port.
G LOU υ ESTER—Ar 8th, nch Valparaiso, Jamce,
Mt J>«iert *or Boston.
ELLSWORTH—Λr 2d, ich Telegraph, Woodard,
Portland, (ami ra:led 7th ior do.)
Sid 1th, ech Frank Pierce, Grant, Portland.

Sid tin Marseilles 21st

9FQ)Excursion Season

c.

irHuna, riiifrue'i, ana Aiiarew reters, sausoury, nn
la Γυτ «Ιο; Sarah B, Sanborn, <lo for Ameebury; May
>ay, Adams. Ncrwlta for Bangor; Sandy Point,
J rant. Oak Bluff or Ban&or; Ν ti Heagan, Coouit»»,
New Ycrk lor do.
ArCtli. srh Onward, Arey, Tiverton lor Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar Rth, sch Convoy. East ρ »rt ; Adelaide
Hutching, Stouten; Lucy & Neucy, Perkius, Bangor ; Ruth Thomas, Dodge, do.
C!d 8th, «chu Bucco, (Br) Chalmers, St John, NB,
ria Portland; J Β Clay Ion, Clayton, (Jaruiuer, to
load tor Newark.
SALEM—Ar 7th, ich Nightingale, Beebce, Richmond lor New York.
DAN VERS—Ar 8th, sell Santa Maria, Harding,

Kendrick, Palermo.

of the Government ot the Asuo-

FOR 1STO.

ury, Bangor for Middleton; Charter O.k, Pook,
Wilmington 11 days lor Owl's Head.
EDGARTJWN—Ar 3d, fcri-rs J W Drisko, Haskell
nd Sea Rree.se. Herrick, EMzabelhport lor Boston;

Hopkins, New Orleans.

Cumberland Street"

shal* be considered as withdrawn trom the Association aud their membership torleited.
Tl e books may be found at A. M. Smith's Corner
ot Middle and Teuipla Sts., or at the Hall on the
A M. SMJTH, Secretaiyevening ot rehearsal.
May 13 sneodtjun'S.

GOODS

ancor.
Pa W TUCKET-Sld 7tb, scbs J H Young. Barret,
ad Frank Maria. Wood, New York (or Cala's.)
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 7tb, sch L S Watson, Well#,
alals.
HOLMES' nOLE—Ar 7tb. scbs Henrietta, Leavitt
avannah 17 days lor Boston; Wm Fisher, Lyman,
H'rabetK*K>rt lor Weymouth; T R «Jones, Young,
lach'as lôr New York; Com Kearney, Philbrouk,
lalais lor New Haven; Hat tie Coombs. «Jameson,
tockland lor W.'mington ; S H Wcodburv, Wood·

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar At Cairo tu 6th inst, ship Kearsurge, S> Jiondu,
via
Liverpool
Plymouth, E.
Ar at Amsterdam 23d ult, barque William Brown,

VrCI, This Office,
GEO. E. KIMBALL,

c: ition May 11 it was voted—that all membe.s
who do not pay their annual assessment aud sipn
tlio By-Laws "on or before the 15tli ot June next,

3.50.

LENOSf usually sold for 30 c. fbr IS c,
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15
POPLINS, 'usually sold for 60 c. for 30

Best

BAND !

Ilaydn Association Notice.

Usually Sold at $5.50 for
Usually Soldat $6.00for

We shall sell Sterling C cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,

»

TRACK!

Grand Trunk

COUNT Ï,

M. «·*»

Terms—a living compensation.

SHAWLS

DRESS

through Hell Gate 7th, brig Sea Foam, from
rzabethport lor Salem; sets Northern Light, (Jo
Ida
r Newburyport; «Ï W Maitland, do t >r Salem ;
Howard, uo tor Portland: Harriet Ryan, Albany
Charlie Cobb, lor Nefbrryport; Dresden
r do;
) lor Pembroke.
Ρ KO V ADEN CE—Ar fclh, sch James Bliss, Hatch,

the Face.

167

Mindora, Higglni

t Croix.
Passed

marl7d«&w4nisu

ap!6sneodtl

»ch

Fountain. Salem
7tb, barque Masonic lor

ntwerp.
NEW YORK—Ar 7tb, brig Pedro, Davis. Jack-on
lie; schs Evelyn, Crowley, St George. Nb ; sea
>am, Pendleton, Kf'zabethport for Boston; Mary a
sow, Rankin, do for Bangor; Montezuma, Bulger,
niais; Lodusl~a, Means, Franklin; tien Wa>bing·
n, Hendriekson, Rockland; NelMe, French, BucksHe. SC.
Cld 8th, barque Frank, Wallace, Rotterdam; brigs
lara M Goodrich, Look, Lisbon ; Rabbonl, Coombs.

Collected

Or

Sold at

%M/

EXPERIENCED

Address,

A seizure of liquors was made near South
West Bend, Durham, ou Tuesday night. Subsequently the liqnors were rescued from the
clutches of the officer, by the teamsters, a?>d
carried off safely.
A meeting of tbe directors of the Androscoggin Valley railroad for consultation occurred
in Lewiston on Tuesday. We heai it stated,
says the Journal, that one gentleman of large
means on the route of this road offers to subscribe $50,000 to start tbe subscription for the
road.
The Journal says at an adjourned meeting of
the stockholders of the Lewiston Falls Manufacturing Company (woolen mill) on Wednesday, the reports of the treasurer and auditor
were read and accepted, and it was voted to
increase the capital stock irom $57,000 to $80,000. Tbe following gentlemen were elected directors· Samuel Pickard, John M. Frye, Wm.
J'. Frye, Edward A. Little, Wm. F. tiarcelon.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors,
John M. Frye was chosen President and
Agent, and Samuel Pickard, Treasurer and
Clerk. A semi-annual dividend of eight per
cent was declared.

WALDO

on

THE
Bills

BY

Lower· than Ever.

Usually

CM 7th. »rh Abbip Dunn,
At Delaware Breakwater

ATTENTION !

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

we

m.

Drnggists everywhere.

MILLINERY

State JMcwis.

new

M.

Ar7tb,

^aie'^A

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh "Worm» or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and rilotched disfiguration!* on the Face, use Perry's Goniedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by
Depot 4î) Bond St., Ν. Y.

ON

tho lamented Smyth. The Bugle also has a
full directory of the different societies and college associations. Mechanically it is an ulejant specimen of the bookmaker's art, and the
Tournai office, Lewiston, may be proud of it.

The

m.

KothCThomaj

Wa-rcn Blake, Me-

Kh

B^n1p'?KK~°W 6tb' l>,lB Chattanooga, Krye,

Use "PERRY'S MOTH and FKECKLE LOTION.** The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science tor removing brown discoloration»
from the tace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY, 49 Boml st, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Wholesale and Retail,

At

dislike for the man in tights and
who was in the daily habit of stirring

ANDKOSCOCGIN

^Tt, llo,V„n
^ey.XBostl,nK,A~S1',6th

At Private Sale,
At 101 CUMBERLAND St., a very line set of parlor Furniture, black walnut in green rep—to be sold
very cheap.
my24sutt

Pimples

fiery manth, as :f to
reprehensible nudity,

,or
rkor)'·ί.'τν?ΐ51?ηΜ8
'1>,; CW ""■·>!>

Westbrook.

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,

ich Seguin, Call, Irom

In 8th, brig Harry,
™™S?MoNROE-PaS«d
Baltimore.

The Republicans ot Westbrook are requested to
meet at the Town-House In said town on
Saturday,
June llth, at 4 p. m., to choose Delegates to attend
the Slate Convention to bo holden at Augusta
June 15th.
Per Order ot Town Committee.
jun2d&w

AND

to

drawal.

assigned parts.

JEr*IV*£

Business

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Dapeyster, committed suicide in New York
Friday morning.
The corner stone of a homoeopathic medical
college was laid at Cottage Grove Hill, II!., on
Wednesday.
T. C. Callicott's time in prison has expired.
He will be remembered as a prominent poli-

MUSIC.

Wear.

So-

to

The Traitor's Death.
to

the

New York merchants want a war vessel sent
Venezuela to protect our interests there.
Gerard Depeyster, soa of the lato Wm. A.

Biddetord,

I. W. Davis, Stctfou.
The Vision of Sir Launfal.
Mls« S. A. Fo?s, Kendall's MI'ls.

Nothing

is

A special from Paris to the T; Ibune says the
Boumania massacre story was only a joke.

Miss A.F. Graves, Hallowell,

Legend.

Homoeopathy

BEIsaensions have already broken out in
new Portuguese Cabinet.
The American Free Baptist Missionary
ciety met in Cincinnati yesterday.

MUSIC.

thousand dellars have been appropriated by Congress lor Ihe improvement of
|
channel of the Connecticut river.
Two hundred boot-bottomers have struck
in North
Brookfield, Mass.. because an employer would not
discharge a Cuspin who refused to
pay the assessments of the order.
its queenly river, rich in scenery aud in historA terrible
tornado pa-ssed over the Santee ic interest, and to the interest and importance
Indian
the gathering here, emphasizing the imporreservation, Nebraska, on Thursday of
afternoon
tance of divine aid in the exercises, lie v. E. P.
last, completely
demolishing the Til wing offered prayer in bebalfof the churches
buildings of the
Three here and those enjoying their hospitalities and
men were killed. Episcopal mission.
fraternal count-el. Hon. Alpheus Hardy, ReuThe commencement
exercises
ben Crooke, editor of the Boston Traveller, H.
at Newton
Theological Seminary took
place on Wednes- D. Adains, D. H. Brigbam, W. C. Codman
day. The graduating class
and Itev. J. C. Mariner, were chosen Vice
feen, of whom only one is from Maine.
Hora- Presidents.
tio 1'. Lawrence of \V ayne.
BIBLICAL STUDY.
The Kpiscopal Convention of the
Hon. A. Hardy gave an address on the
diocene of
Ohio began in Columbus
Bible.
He spoke of his visit to
Wednesday. Four "Study of the
new parishes have been
urged a systematic, thorough and
organized, one church Palestine;
study of the scriptures, and more atconsecrated, and sixteen candidates for orders popular
tention to their
received during the past
literary instead of the
year.
reading put into the hands of youth. Hoflashy
gave
an account of the
The chimney of the old
influence of a Japanese stuDix house, dent
Timothy
from
in Boscawen, Ν.
H., has been torn down. It Japanese Monson Academy, exerted in the
parliament and showed an old, wormmeasured twelve by nineteen
feet, and con- | eaten Bible saved from fire,
murder and ship-

numl^sev^-

The American Institute of
in session in Chicago.

a

York.

it the Town

The

We we br the Lalett mail··

Miss
Last

WE

>f the editors and poet—Messrs. C. Λ. Page,
E. P. Mitchell, E. F. Davis and J. G. Abbott.
Πιο editorials are excellent, and in poetic
measures a beautiful tribute is paid to Old
Bowdoin, and a chaplet laid on the tomb of

Death of H ami lion.

Robespierre's

by Constantly {increasing

The Bugle.—We have recieved the Bowloin Bugle for June 1670, through the courtesy

To the Editor oj the Press:
1 see a letter in the Press dated at Menmouth, May 20,1870, challenging the State to
produce the equal of Mr. Burgin Gale. I think
Mr. Granville Brown, of this town, will be his
equal. He is about 48 years old, been married
less than twenty-four years, and has moved
seventy-nine times since his marriage, and is a
Upion.
good liver.
Yours,

Honor.

Slaves ot Martinique.

linhtl <ιλλ1 anil

Driven

J»ne 4.

JACKSOSVILLK—Ar 3<1,

The Republicans of Standish are requested to mte
House in Stamlish, on Saturday, the
Seventh day ot June, 1870, at five o'clock P. M., to
:hoose five delegates to the Republican State Contention, to be holden at Augusta, on tbe 15th ot
June, 1870; also to choose five delegates to tbe first
Congressional District Convention to be holden at
Saco, on the 29lh o* June, A. D. 1870.
Per Order of Town Committee,
Sîiudiïh, June 1, 1870.
d&wtd

Ρ A SE.

OF

ndivldual's arm into mince meat, and made
nd havoc with other portions of his body.

ΙΤγτον, June 8,1870.

The programme was

Α.
The

a

CHANGE

Lighlsbip

DOMESTIC PORTS.
■iALVKSTON—Ar
1st, brig F.ar't Clark, liars low,
!W

Caucus·

ιρ the animals for the de'ectation of couutry
ieople, and without further ado crushed that

(he attendance ]arg« anil the spirit of the session» excellent. The 17th meeting next year
Will be held, it is expected, at Maiden.
Casco.

MU8I0.
t'ie Field ot

on

WAatlinr lia

a

ipangies,

a

utî-

teenth annual session.
The Hon. W. C. Chapin of Lawrence called
the audience to order at 9:30 this morning in
the spacious Center cl.nrch opposite the city
park. llev. IX*'· Tiosworth of the First Baptist
church was chosen chairman and made a brief
speech alluding to the beauty of Haverhill and

IirnK·

Til»

fjllows:

Dead

so

gislature to bestow honor

Hoping

as

«τan

ctcuiuj;

clamation and

nived

The programme embraced an address by
Rev. A.J. Gordon on the use of the blackboard and another by liev. J. B. Dunn on the
Teacher's Work, neither of which we were
able to hear.

in Maine.
The Institute lias in real and personal estate,
including the subscriptions ta the new eliapel
Luilding, about $100,000, and is free from debt.

in

ea ot! ιUe

Republicans ot Gray arc requested to meet at
Town-House in said town on Saturday, the llth
ost., at six.o'clock p. m., lor the purpose ot choosing
)elegate* to attend tbe Republican State Couvenion to be holden at Augusta, on the 15th ot June,
870. Also t« choose Delegates to the first District
bngrtssional Convention, t> be held at Saeo, on
he 29th day ot J une, 1870.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.
jun3d&w
(Gray, June 2, 1870.

SUMMER

over and rebuke her
ihe last instance of this class occurred in Libirty. Mo., where a lion, taking his cue no doubt
roia his New York exemplar, suddenly con-

THE CLOSING SERVICE.

Torsey
sey.
tliis school some twenty-six years,and has bad
a larger number of young gentlemen and ladies under bis training than ary other teacher

j.ucouaj

occupied by

enveloped

c'ippcr ship Young America, rapt Cummlngs,
just made the pa-sage Iroin 8:111 Francisco to New
in 80 days *20 bom». She leit March 15 and ar-

rk

The

WHERE WE OPEN OUR

thgir wonderful nervous precision ; while
and there an actress of the "hnnffU" nrHnr

Frabkltn.
It y new.: recently. by McKay & Warner», barque
e, MJO ion», owned by pari in In Philadelphia and
it Chas Β I)i*. of Tremont, who Ι-ί to command
She If built ul hackmeiac and pitch pine, dlagilly strapiOd with iron on outside of trime, aud
h '"on Inning aud lodnlug knees.

lie

attained to

1 las been

Sabbath School Concrrt exercise, conducted by \V. C. Cbapin. The children made a beaut'ful appearance by gas li<rht,
ising in six tiers on a high platform behind
the speaker, who was forced to turn his back
on the people, few of whom, therefore could
hear. The acoustic properties of the City Hall
are also faulty, which diminished the satisfaction of listening to the exercises. Services last
evening were also held in the Center Church.
Dr. Tourjee gave an address on music aud led
the audience in severa'. sinsing exercises. Mr.
S. Mitchell, of Haverhill, added remarks on
the importance of musical culture as related
to the church prosperity.
Rev. E. J*. Thwing
gave brief hints as to conducting rehearsals
and praise meetings, and a plan by which theso
exercises are made the vehicle of serious
thought and religious impression. A large audience was in attendance, although not less
than 201'J were in City Hall at the same hour.
The first hour Thursday morning was spent
in prayer and stirring remarks. The next in
discussing the need ol S. S. Unions with
Teacher Institutes for training instructors.—
The hour following was occupied by a thoughtful essay read by liev. H. C. Trumbull of Hartford. The main points were the relative position ot Family, School and Pulpit ond their
harmony of action; the responsibility of the
church for the doctrine taught in the school;
need of more time and generous pecuniary provision. His review of church history and exegesis snowed conclusively the validity of the
Bible service, as "regular" as any other service. liev. W. A. Thompson spoke on benevolence, a duty to be taught the pupils and more
interest in the missionary enterprise.
was

since, through the persevering, persistent efforts of some of its friends—the leading spirits
bc'ng I.)r. Torsey and the Rev. Dr. Stephen
Allen—the present splendid college building

0C0,

(ere

WEDNESDAY EVEN'NO

emy building, which had become unsafe, was
taken down, and a new building of very nudwas

ose

QUESTIONS PROPOSED
and answered occupied the last half hour.
How shall we secure attendance at teachers'
meet'ngs? A written pledge is used in some
schools. How at the schools? Ilecord their
absence and read the names monthly to the
school. How distribute Sunday School books?
"Out the window," said one. Are pic nice
promotive of p'ety? It depends on the kind
of pie furnished," answered one facetious editor. Other queries and responses indicated the
need of afternoon bible sen xes instead of mere
sermons, and also a reduplication of effort on
the part of teachers.

manual labor department. A large number of
young men availed themselves of its privileges
during this time; but while it was a benefit to

est dimensions

flm

luck.
Scholars, teachers and people ought
to know cash other am', cultivate friendliness
as an indispensable requisite to success.
Mr.
K. then went on with his questioning, particcannot
be
iu
of
which
ulars
detail.
reported
Miss Leavitt of Boston taught an infant class,
but her voice was her rd only by a few. These
illustrative exercises are poorly adapted to interest a crowd, unless the participants are unusually voiceful and earnest, their position favorable and the audience quiet Various

Congressional delegation chosen in land $5000, and quite a number of other
The names of the delegates are
gentlemen have given liberally, although not
Timothy Dame, Jocepli F. Kennard, Eben so large'y as Mes-rs. Bearee and Deering.
Simpson and Granville A. lîemick.
About $10,000 is needed to complete this new
Tue following is a list of delegates to the enterprise, and Dr. Torsey is continued FiRepublican State Convention, from Biddeford : nancial ageut to raise it among the friends of
the school.
Ε. H. Banks, B. F. Hamilton, J. E. Butler, W.
The catalogue just out shows that 532 stuF. Lunt, Ira Andrews, Ci. II. Knowlton, Κ. II.
C. Hooper, Lyman J. Ayer, Joseph C. Brack- dents have attended the school the past year.
It has an able corps of Professors, at the head
en, John Moody, James W. Goocli and Ceo.
of which stands its popular President, Dr. TorStaples.
Doctor
has been at the head of
colored

ί>ί nkiiv/ili »m*1r

'·>

IT

-aoncded—At Frank1'» 3.1 Inst, from the yard
H Κ Macomber.a sctr ot 145 ton», named Howard
comber. to 1» con>T,i ided by Capt Jaa Williams,

ho

of certain phases of crime which

periodically pass over the country,
a positive ep'demio.
Recenty a woman was nearly crushed to death by a
iones?; trapeise performers ·η varions parts of
he country suddenly, and with fatal result,

'brie

>

to

ecm

lave

Elisabeth.

The Republicans ol
Cape Elizabeth are requested
υ meet at the Town House in
*aid town on Saturay, tbe 11th inst, at 5 o'clock Ρ M, for the purpose
f choosing seven delegates to
attend the Republian State Convention to bo holden
at Augusta, on
he 15th of June, 1870. Alio to choose
seven Delegates to represent them In the First
District Conressional Convention, to be holden at
Sato, on the
9th ot .lune.
Per Order Rep. Town. C»mra.
June 4-d&wtd

Gray.

catastrophes are beaming singularly liequent of late, and like
waves

ild 9th, srh Ci-lcsiia, for Portland.

'Id at Havana tlh brl; H'r m Λ Mil, Tibbett». for
irth of Hatferas.
bartered, biig Ocean Belle lor
datanzaf, irh
rtlaïul wilh SOU blids in ila -ses at Si pr hhd :
raid, 400 lilids (ïo, al $3.

Λ

CiRCoS and theatrcal

he

Cape

COGIA HASSAN'S

The Riv. Dr. Henry M.Harmon ο
|W asliing>n has been elected
professor of ancient lanlages in Dickenson College.
The Prince d'Auvergne, the French t-x-militer of foreign affairs, is
slowly recovering
urn an attack of llie small
pox.
Whittemore is now accnscd of ordering a
nner for a parcel of
schoolmistresses, whom
was escorting into llic interior of the
Stale,
id charging them a dollar apiece for it. When
iked wliat he did with the money, lie
:
replied:
Expended it for charitable purposes."
Mr. Charles E. McMurtrie of
Tyrone. Blair
ouuty, Penn., found ou Saturday in the dent at Pittsburg, Venn., a wallet
containing
21,880 in greenbacks and a check tor ?3000.—
earuins its owner, he restored it, and when
ifered $1000 as a reward, refused it, and
only
Her much urging accepted 8500, saying that
λ would devote it to some charitable
object.
\V. T. Adams, Esq more widely kuown as
Oliver Optic," leaves this week for a six
lontbs' >ur through Europe, with the intenon ot ce
ering the ground which he omitted t
He will visit every
η his previous visit.
I
capal of noie on the continent before lie reIt
is
his
intention
to
write
jrns.
a
weekly
'tier to "Oiiver Optic's Magazine," which will
e a most agreeab'e feature.
During Mr. Cox's remarks on the Currency
ill. in the National House of Representatives,
j
η Tuesdav, a laughable sccnce occurred. Mr.
iox said that, to his ears and to those of the
lemocratic party, the words*'Gold aud silver
re re as the sweetest music."
At this point,
cetz, trom the Berks county (Penn.) district,
assed over to the Speaker and jingled goodumoredly in his face two shining twenty-dolir gold pieces.
Cox, thanking Getz for the
ramatic effect which he had given his
speech,
jok the money, aud, holding each piece in
ither hand, showed it as democratic money,to
rkich, be said, we must soon return—money
rbich the good dames of Berks county and of
be entire State of Pennsylvania had hidden
way in shot-bags and stockings. At the contusion of Mr. Cox's remarks, Paine, a Bepubican member of Wisconsin, openly presented
im with a beautiful b>uquet of flowers, acompanied by a few words of compliment.

Haverip'.l, June 9, 1870.
The convention reassembled in the City Hall
it. 2 P. M. Wednesday. Four or five hundred
■hildren under Prof. Colby of the Centre
Church choir, furnished the music, using the
'Bright Jewels" as their song bcok. Mr. Barna
S. Snow gave an example of the metl od of
spelling and closing a school. Rev. W. B.
Wright of the Beikley St. Church, Boston,
ihen advosaUi

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL ïfOTJCm

>nt.

J

this district.

Tub Kansas State Centrai Committee of

SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Prof. Et'Oii Tourjce, Doctor of Music, next
on this topic which em! penecl a discussion
odied some of the fruits of twenty-five years
#bor in this department of Sunday school
pork.
His points were the special suitableless of music and sons to influence the heart
, f childhood; music and song an a:d to inemoy, a vehicle of truth; these, a sanitary help
: lid needed specially by us in New Knglaud,
viler·· '.'Γι,000 die annually from pulmonary disI>r. llusli attributed the healthlnlness
ases.
if Germans in this regard to their general onlAll the people should sing.
ine
ot song.
3hurclies may well he led youthful voices. A
oucliing story of a child who was taught the
, long "I want to an angel," asked many quesious about heaven, became a Ohristii.li, fell on
lie ice soon afterwards, died with the soug on
Both parents
icr lips that she had learned.
mil ten relative! traced their conversion to the
nflueiice of the life songs'·!·. Choristers
liust systematically fain the young. Teach
lie youngest by rote and use tunes that move
learls not heels,—tones neither too grave nor
oo gay ; not the mu'iiplication table sympa: helically
incongmo is, and hot too ma'jy
The antiplional or responsive music is
unes.
is gooi but exrery eflective; the song rol1
tensive, and the song card is better. Many in•idents were 11a. aled which added to the
?harin of the 11a rative. The ciowded audience joined in the hymn "Shepherd of the tenler youth," to the tune America, after which
lie exercises were adjourned to the City Hall.
The attendance is large "nd the hospitalities
if the people of tnis enterprising city are fully
■qual to the exigencies of the occasion.
Casco.

a

A

L'SIC LN

PmoMl.

Horace Fairbanks, Es<l·. is about to (jive the
wnof St. Johnsbury, Vt., a public
library.
Eacb of the New
England States was reprented in the graduating class of Columbia
allege. H. P. T. Merrill was the Maine stu-

PORT

OF

Agent», Read Ihi» !
to #20© por Month Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,

Or Mount Vernon and ifs Jusociatijns, bv Bfîisow
•I. LossiNo. 150 Illustration?, tinted naper, handsomely hound. Only took on the subject. Every
tamily warns a copv. Sold only hy subscription.
Send
Very liberal terms given. Samples Frkjs. A..S.
for circulars, and notice our extra terms.
tmytttf
HALR «& CO., Hartiord, Conn.
*1w23

Bank Officers
CAN
calling at

Sch Kllzaheth
8h

liRlcs, &C,

BXCMAMaM.
Ar at New York 9th )D»I. barque Florence Peters·
Hooper, Cier'uegos; brlf J Β Brow», Ottln, tivm
BY

HttUIM.

TEL,

niyî8eod.'lw

TO

MERCHANTS

Âilerks

their oecuratlou by

Street.
®·

Sale of Valuable Meal Estate.

Administrator's

Bowlby,(Br)Uat?omb,St Andiews-

Κ Holyoke.
CLEARED.
steamer Franconta, Bn», New York—lienry Fo*.
Biijr Ernest, (new, ol Portland. W2 t u.l A Κ
Ηυϋχϋοη, liio (Hunde-K Lewi» « Co.
to

adapted

to

13a

ARRIVED.

Steamer Chase, (fnllljan, Halifax, NS, with mdte
to John Porteous.
Steamer New Ensland, Field. Boston tor Eastport ami St John. NB.
Sell May Bell, (Br) Wood.
>'Uliat, NS,-sleepers
to order.

u

2*J

And Boots

9.

"
11

30
22
23
25
26
27

$50

PORTLiKI).

Thur.dnr, June

"

duly

a lieenw Irom the
Judge of Prolate
tbi'Gout ty ot Cumberland, 1 shall oUer at
Mie, at mv ο til ce, on and alter Satur.lav,
lune 11th, 1B7«, the Keal Kmate ot wlileh Caleb S.
Small, late of said Portlaud, died seized and po«consist ing of House· and Lots on Brackett
No. 114 on said street, also in the rear ot said
So.

BY

virtue of

lor

l>ri»ate

je-sed,

jjreet,

WM. E. MORRIS,
Administrator with the Will annex*)·
<J7U·
rortUod, June 4th, 1«70.

THE PRESS
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June 10, 1870.

Friday Morning,

Mills towards the

COLUMN1.

Groceries. ...F. O. Bailey & Co.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
IIo! for the West.· *Henry P. Wood.
Splendid Opening... .Taylor
Removal.... Arden W. Coombe.

The Ward Γβι·γπ*γ* lo elect dckgatfi t *
Kepablicaa OoaTei.tion at AugiiMi
will be held (hi* ereniu»· \\ e will be nine
obliged to the Ward Becretarie» if the r
will hand iu to thi* office the name* « f
elected a* early an
pomnible.
the

Ward Caucuses.
Re public an a of Portland are
requeste 1

The
to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on
Friday Ercaiug, June 10th,
at eight o'clock, to choose six
delegates frot
each Ward to the
Republican State Convei
tion, to be held at Augusta June 15th.
The delegates who may be elected are re
quested to meet at the Reception Room in tli î
City Building on Saturday P.M., June lilt
to select four delegates at
large to the earn

Convention.

ITl un ici pa I
JUDGE

MORRIS

Thursday.—State
and

battery

vs.

City Committee.

€oari.
PRESIDING.

John Cullmpn.

Asracl t

Latayette Tebbetts witli a deadi t
weapon. The testimony did not vary but a J:ti!
from the account given in tlie papers of
Wednesday
Tebbetts was standing on Long wharl and Cullman
who was intoxicated, was
chasing some men with
knife in his hand. Tebbetts told him ho
ought no t
to do so, wheu CuUrnap turned
upon him and slab
on

bed Mm. Cullman said lie was intoxicated at th
Ume and remembered nothing about it. Cullmai 1
belongs in Belfast. He was ordered to recognize i<
the sum ot $500 for his appearauce at the
Scptembe; I
term of the Superior Court.
guilty. Fined $3 and costs.
State vs. Michael Scott and James Todd. Setting
a b >1 ill re on Cumberland street near
tlic pasture
Fined $2 and halt costs eacli.
Brief Jollins·.
Some of the disgusted yatcbiren have

te

turned.
The fog whistle for Matiuicus was
placed ir
position last week, and is now iu operation
While the workmen were putting it up tliej
distinctly heard the fog whistle at Whit<
Head, eighteen miles distant. Charles Staple:
& Son have commenced work on a steam
foj
whistle to be erected on Petit
Menan, of

Gouldsborough harbor.

This will be

a

ten incl

whistle.
"We would call attention to Mr. H. P. Wood'i
advertisement iu respect to furnishing ticket!
for the West. It will be seen that the read:
have reduced their tare $5.25.
There is a gentle moisture in the atmosphere

now-a-days.
The steamer Hercules having
discharged bet
cargo of coal tor t'ao Rolling Mills was expected to leave for Georgetown
eve-

Weduesday

ning. She was delayed somewhat by tin
breaking of one of tbo engines used iu hoisting the coal. The Leopard has not yet sai'ei
for this port.
Good weather for ducks but not for locals.
The members of the Commercial street Clam
Bake Association are requested to go down t<
Jewell's Island Harbor on Saturday afternoor
and join the Yacht Club iu a grand clam bake
and from them escort them back to the
city
Several of the Association loft for Bath yester-

day noon to join the fleet.
Lieut. Coin. Preble has bought a fiue yacht
in New York and leaves (or home, on board of
her, to-day. Commodore Alden, who is a
Portland boy, will spend a part of tho summer
with Lieut. Preble in this city.
Rev. Dr. Shailer, of this city, made an address at the meeting of the Alumui of the
Newton Theological Seminary in Newton,

Mass., Wednesday.

Our citizens should not forget tho
reception
to Mr. Whiting in tho Aldermen's Room this

afternoon.

Capt. Freeman, the new commander of the
U. S. R. C. Malinninor
nf
vessel yesterday afternoon. On
going aboard
the yards were manned by the crew, who
gave
cheers, and a salute was fired. Capt. Webster
formally delivered over the vessel and intro•duced Gapt. Freeman to the officers.
Capt.
Webster leaves immediately for his new station at Wilmington.
FujSaSral

Capt. Chas. Bakeu.—The funeral of Capt. Charles Baker took place from
thfi Park sir oat Clmroli yog to. Jay oftctmnju'
The sacred edifice was filled witli a large congregation of the friends of the deceased despite
the rain, including not only the prominent
men of the city hat ?lso a large
delegation ol
citizens who desired to pay a tribute of rcspeci
of

who possessed such a loveable charactei
and was the author of so many charitable
deeds. Precisely at the hour designated foi

to

one

the services the church bell began to toll, ani
the members of tho Aged Brotherhood, ο
which Capt. Baker was the Secretary, and th<

Ligonia Lodge

of Odd Fellows entered the
church. After the beautiful chant by the choir
beginning, "And I heard a voice say unto m(
arise," the pastor, Rev. C. W. Buck, read those

impressive

passages of scripture describing tfci
end of the righteous man. Again was heart
the solemn strains of music, at the conclusion
of which the Rev. Mr. Buck delivered a verj
proper and veiy beautiful eulogy upon the lite
of the deceased. He said that the words of the

Gospel just

read described the character ol
their brother more fittingly than anything thai
could be said. He spoke of how often we heai
the words "well preserved" when speaking ol
the aged, referring to the vigor of youth re
tained

by them

to an advanced period. Bui
their brother had not only well preserved hU
noble youthful impulse so that the soft twilighl
of a well spent life would cling around the colt]
clay of his material being. In fitting wordf
he described what an example his life present
ed to all to follow.

At tho close of the services iu tho churcl
the casket, which was covered with beautifu
flowers, and which had been placed iu front ο
the reading desk, was borne cut by the pall-

bearers,

Walker,

consisting of Messrs. H. Trickey, N,
N. Sefton and James Todd, togefhei

with the President and Vice President of the
Aged Brotherhood. The funeral cortege then
departed for Evergreen Cemetery, where the
remains were finally interred.
CwiERLAND County Confeuesce.—Tho
Cumberland County Conference of Congregational churches met with Rev. H. llsley, al
South Freeport on Tuesday and Wednesday
Rev. S. H. Merrill of Portland, was chocer
Moderator, and Rev. W. H. Haskell of Wes

Falmouth, Scribe. Rev. W. R. Cross of Hew
Gloucester, preached a termon Tuesday fore
from James v. 16. In the afternoon the
subject of "the Increase of Piety in the Church'
noon

discussed, Rev. J. C. Adams ct Falmouth
introducing the discussion on its necessity

was

Rev. C. L. Nichols of l'ownal, on how it is ti
be secured, Rev. E. Bean of Gray, upon its results upon the church and the world, and Rev
G. A. Putnam of Yarmouth, on Christian responsibility. In the evening a social lneetiup

held.
Wednesday morning at 5 1-2 o'clock a pray
er meeting was held, led by the Rev. Mr. Beai
of Gray. At 9 o'clock the proper observanci
was

discussed, Rev. C. C. Par
Gorliam, introducing the topic. Alte

of the Sabbatii
ker of

was

this the state of

religion

reported by the

varions members.

ternoon

a

sermon was

in the conference wai

preached by»

In the af
Rev. W. H

Feuu of this city, from Revelations 3,1G, afte
which the rite of the Lord's Sapper was ob
served, Rev. Messrs. Wiswellof Windham am
Merrill of this city, officiating.
The conference was attended

ly largo number

built,

one over the Little Basin and
the other
the marsh by the Brewer House. Mr.
John E. Dotinell, who went out to Europe a
short time ago to pnrcnasu rails for the conipaty, has succeedcd in buying 'JOOO tons of rails
in South Staffordshire which will be immediately shipped to this city. The Rolling MiliS
are also getting out a quantity of rails for the

over

road. The company have contracted with Osgood Bradley of Worcester for two first-class
passengar

an

unusual-

ot persons, the house
being
Crowded at some of the sessions, and
great interest was manifested in the exercises.

Axïrksted on Suhpicion.—On Wednesday
ovening last a man stepped into Tliunborg'
oyster saloon and had a, stew offering in pay
ment a twenty dollar bill.
The proprieto
said it was a counterfeit, whereupon lie state»

which

cars

in proccss of

now

are

construction, and with the Portland Company
for two first-class locomotives, 40 platform cars
and 20 box cars.
Λ great deal has been said by outsiders about
the filling up of Otter poud, woudering why
the company did not go around instead of attempting to fill it up. It may content such
to know that on the Knox & Lincoln road
there was a much worse spot that has been filled,and one on the Maine Central near Greene,
where at one time two gravel cars were sunk

years of ago, wh
gave his name as James H. Stratton, and be
longing in Portland, was arrested in Bosloi

youth, 16

Thursday morning

on the arrival of the boa
from this city, 011 a charge of
robbing Jame.
II. Wild of Paris, of a watch and
fifty cents il
money. Wild made the acquaintance of Strat
ance on the boat aud they lay down
togethei
on some freight, when Stratton picked
Wild'i
pocket. He was bound over for trial at tin

June tel m of the U. S. District Court.

Corsets—a
Je 4-dtf

If you

wish for I ml i it rubber hose go to
109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ol Plumbing
materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try

Cooper & Co.'s,

them.

May 5-t.'.

Τπε Quarterly Meeting of the Women's
Christian Association will be held this afternoon, 3 o'clock, at the rooms ot the Y. M. C.
Α., corner of Brown and Congress streets.
Addressee are expected from clergymen of the

city.
This Steamer Oriental will commence lier
011 the Lakes between Harrison
and Standish.ou Monday, May 30th, 1870, con-

regular trips

necting with

the Portland & Rochester railroad at Portland. Daily stages connect with
steamer for W a te* ford, Sweden, Lavell,
Frye-

burg, Conw.iy

and

the

White Mouutians.

je2 dtf
A Cleab Conscience is a most valuable
treasure; it not only promotes health, but
smoothes the way through life to a glorious immortality. But how can a man pessess it who
is palming oft spurious articles destructive
even of life and vitality, such as Gold Dollar,

Medallion,

Gold

Golden Premium, Golden
Prize, Gold E.igle, Golden Hule and Pri-e
Medal, all spurious frauds upon Gold Medal
Saleratus, which is so great an improvement
over other brands as to induce a host of imitations.

PORTLAND

outrage upon α little girl in Gray, aged eight
years, by a man aged twenty-eight. The story
had been current about Gray for the few days
previous, and on reliable information the story
was published.
We have since learned, from
the same source, that no outrage was perpe
trated, r.s far as the child'·) person was concerned, but that an indccent assault was made.
ïi c

cia-j

.ram

HLiuiuer

iiuiu

suurcQ

offender to justice, and equally strange, if not
true, that the accnsed party has not taken
steps for a complete vindication, since we understand that he distinctly denounced the matter as a hase and calumnious fabrication.

Yacht"·;α Experience of / ν Editor.—
The yacht Laurel, Capt. Goddard, an ived homo

yesterday

afternoon. She started from Harpswell with the fleet on Wednesday morning, but
finding herself unable to cope successfully
with the head winds, put into Cape Small
Point Harbor, wliero she passed the night and

left there for home yesterday morning.

The
local editor of the Advertiser, who was a
passenger ·π (lie Laurel, furnishes the following
hit of marine news to his journal:
A.'rive* —Yacht Laurel, Go Idard, IVom Sin all Point
llarbo-, where she patin in distress three weeks
since, lmvlni; carried away her lee scuppers. Her
provisions l:ad given out, and lor three weeks her
crew subsisted on quataogs.
One case of black vomit
ou board, the result ot tremendous swells wl>;ch she
encountered. She was quarantined 1 ir lèverai days
anl lier crew plaeed in the hospital, but uader surgical treatment by mu.quHoes, bedbugs and spiders,
all recovered. She is to
go Into the dry dock far rerw:ra

Good Plcck.— Ou Saturday afternoon, while

two small boys were bathing in
Royal's Eiver,
at Yarmouth, one of them, by the name of
Willie Maun, who could not swim, was accidentally pushed from a raft by his comrado
into the liver where
thtj water was over his
head. This so frightened the
boy on the raft
that he could render no assistance. Omar J.

Humphrey, a lad about 13 years of age, son of
Capt. J. J. Humphrey, see'ng the boy as he
was sinking the last
time, plunged into the

river and caught the Mann boy aft?r he had
disappeared and succcedcd in bringing l,;m
safely to shore.
TEAi GERANCE

UjmOX

Association held
last

evening,

ASSOCIATION.— Th 13

meeting at Reception Hall
President, S. L. Lyford, in

a

the

the chair. It was voted that this Association
app-ove the sustaining of a political

Temper-

organization (third party), and that we
also approve tho Mass State Convention called
at Auburn by the State
Committee, to be held
ance

on

the 17th inst.

It

voted that the Association attend the
Mass Convention at Anburn in
abedy.
was

We understand that there

on

8Π names
the books of the Association in this
city.
are

over

Portla*.^), June 9tb.
To tin Editer of the Press:
One of the oldest fireman of our
city now
WBDiTMup-»»

..

Tue Fourth or July Oration.—Wo understand that the committee on the celebration of the Fourth of July some days ago tendered an invitation to Gov. Chamberlain to
deliver the oration in this city. We sincerely
trust he may be induced to accept as it would
be productive of great gratification to our citizens.
Notice».

Congress Square Church.—The christening services anuouueed for next Sunday w:,l
be

postponed

week.

one

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 3 o'clock P.
M. to-day the property on the corner of India
and Comaiercial streets, known as the Bradley
Hotel.

At 10 o'clock A. M. Furniture, &e., at
their salesroom, No. 18 Exchange street.

The New Sunday Paper.—We understand
that Capt. Knight's new Sunday paper—TJie
Star—to take the place of the Sundiy Advertiser, will not appear until Sunday, tbo 19tb,
on account of the impossibility of getting all

things seasonably in shape in the

new

estab-

lishment. It is propesed to givo the pap?r an
entire new dress and renovate it thoroughly.
Capt. Knight is going into the work with vigor, and he will give the people of l'«ri and a
Sunday morning paper, we think, that will
soon

becTaie indispensable.

Tiijse who in their youtlifirt d;iys read and
treasured up the sublime romances of the Arabian Nights will remember that Cogia Hassan
gave to a fisherman in bU extremity a piece of
lead, and received in return from the fishermen as a token of his gratitude a fish, the first
that came to liis net the
Cogia's wife, in

morning.

on

the subseuuent
the fish,

dressing

found in it a diamond, which the lucky Hassan
sold for a hundred thousand pieces of gold.
His worldly success was then assured; foras
Stephen Girard is reported to have said, it is
very easy to become rich after you have got the

Cogia Hassan has
preserved iu an elegant engraving the leading
incident iu his great prototype's history, and
has incorporated it into his advertisement.
first million.

Tho modern

May his good fortune lie equal

to

the Ara-

bian's.

Splendid White Shawls at L. I). Sirout's.
Je 4 dtf
Kid Fitting Skeleton Corsets— call and sre
them at L. D. Slrout's, 315 Congress st. J 4-tf
Hoop

Skiits,—Hoop Skirts,—tlie best ascity at Anderson's, ÛS3 Con-

sortment iu tlio
gress Street.

The St. Julian is

of the bast ventilated
Hotels in the country. All of ils rooms arc
cool and airy.
fine

all

one

wool Harris

goods,—I'ants

Vests $0 00; whole suits $1SG0 at Burjel0-£t*
leigh's, 87 Middle street.
and

receive.—The only
Ask and
pure and harmless prepxration for the Hiir at
J. M. Todd & Co.'s, 74 Middle St.
jeSeodlw
ye

For

shall

lew days longer yon can bny Watches,
Jewelry, &c., at O. C. Wingate'e at a very low
a

price.

Paper Collars at Burleigh's, 87 Middle
street, 3 cents a box. Hope to be able to sell
two boxes for one cent next week.
jt9 2t.
Rood

Vitalizing Compound, composed of all the
essential constituents requisite fur
perfecting
the rapid growth of all Flowering
Plants,
in
whether
parlor or out of doors, with direc-

tions, may
jl0-2t

he found at

Kendall & Whitney's.

A Lost Art Bevived.—It is said that the
Boman ladies embrowned their laded hair with
a transparent fluid, but the secret of such a
composition was unknown to any modern
chemist, until Phalon discovered and piodueed
his Vitalia, or Salvation for the Hair. Sold

by
druggists and fancy goods dealers.
june6eodlw
all

MAINE.

(Special Dispatch by the International Lire,]

Bath,

June 9.

"Now would I give a thousand finrlonge cT sea lor
an acre of barren ground; long
heath, brown furze,
anything. The wills above be done, but I would fain

die

dry death."
β ο I imagine
a

spake

those

unfortunates

whose yachts were run aground on the banks
of the river (the noble Kennebec) as the fleet
sailed up from Boothbay to this place this afur»
..

«
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Willi

usual luck as regarda weather, arriving at
4 o'clock in Bath. It was
simply owing to the
fact that the yachts hail caught the
our

prevailing

epidemic

that caused some of them to lose
their heads and run ashore, but wo arc
pleased
to stale that they were got off without

damage.

Apart from the .ml mo, la'.i'.j that has marked
the excursion thia year the health of the f set
has been remarkably good. The officers of the
squadron have been wonderfully cheerful and
generally sacrificed themselves lor the beuefit
of their guests, in most cases taking
sugar with
the sacrifice.

The Twilight, Capt. Patten·
up with us. lou can't imagine a more
dismal sail than the one we have just concluded from Bootbbay hither.
came

Ero

Ijj.

tliey

talk oi fl'C cbaims of the Kennt:bec river
Iheui clear oit tbe οχ and
bU't-Γ'Ί tl e Club's

liver.
It pleasant we shall sail towards home tomorrow, having given up going any further
East.
Neptune.

XLIsl CONGRESS—Second Session.
SEXATE.

Was' .;gïo>t, Jane· 9.
Tiie bill for apportionment of representatives to Congress among the several States was
taken up. The question being 011 the first of
the Senate committees amendment
increasing
the number ol representatives from '.To to
ΓΟΟ,
Mr. Trumbu'l, chairman of the judiciary committee explr!ned that the oble.lt of the hill was
to give as early as was p-acticable effect to tin
census of 1C.0.
By fixing the number at £00
no State would lose its
present representative
and number.
Tlie present popu'ation of the United States
is estimated at about ^0,000,000 or
4'.,000,0C0,
ai'd the new basis of representation will be
about 1'^,333, wlii'e the present basis is about
1-7,000. He commented upon the other amendments, the main object of which was to provide for the representation of the new colored
element,amounting toi.000,001 people, which
was two-fi.ths of tlie 4,000,000 introduced into
our voting population and ouly three-filths of
that class be'ng represented under the present
apportionment. The fi'st amendment was then
agreed to and the next amendment, to strike
oat the provision that any reduction of
representation of representatives in a State by the
new apportionment shall not take effact in the
''id Congress, was opposed by Mr. Morrill of
Vermont, who advised that the bill should not
jo into effect till at least one year alter the
census, and after other objections by Messrs.
Edmunds and Trumbull, tuo b 11 was laid on
the table.
The bill to abolish the franking
privilege
came up, the question
being on Mr. Lrake's
amendment allowing newspaper exchanges to
pass tree, to Mr. Sherman's amendment fur a

οί the c'ccLlon and natura1:zition frauds in
New York city and said he believed that tlie
t.me would cotne when the question would
arise whether the people of tho United States
would allow their President and Vice President to he counted out by the fraudulent votes
of New York city, and when that time came
there would be a civil war. While speaking
of the necessity of purifying tlie ballot box,
Mr. Haldeman of Pennsylvania called out,
"How about Wliittemore?1
Mr. Ward—I do not know what Wliitteiuore
has to do with this discussion. He will be
back here in a few days and wo w 111 see about
him.
Mr. Eldridge of Wisconsin, a member of the
judiciary committee, addressed tlie House in
opposition to the bill which he said had its origin and life in the spirit of revolution envolyed
by the war. The title of the bill would be improved and its character much more clearly
indicated by styling it a bill to establish the
most intricate and difficult system of naturalί-ation and to hinder delay and as tar as possible prevent naturalization and to discourage intelligent foreigners from emigrating
to tho United States; and yet the bill was a
very great improvement on all the bills introduced on the subject, but there was nothing in
it that c immended it to his judgment, The
people had not demanded auy such legislation.
i»Jr. Eldiidge further irgued that the bill
would check emigration, and said that the cry
of fraud was a pretext merely. The bill was
inspired by bate and hostility to the Irish and
Germans and to the Catholic population, the
main-spring of .partizan malignity, religious
bigotry and intolerance. Every line and letter ol it breathed the infernal spirits ot KuowNothingism and convent and church burning
of native Americanism. Its spirit and temper
is in hostility to one of the most important national interests. For his own part he was
ready to support the measure extending the
rights of citizenship to all aliens on their arrival in the United States on their taking the oath
to support the Constitution.
Messrs. Cox of New York, S'evensnn of
Oiiio and Sargeut ot California opposed the
bill, the latter earnestly sustaining Mr. Fitch's
amendment to exclude from naturalization
Chinese and Japanese, which lie coutested
would bo no Λ 'olation of tb t lith and 15th
amendments.
Not only were the Chiuese
alien to the language and faith of the American people.but tbcj were
imperialists and the
naturalization laws required that men should
bo attached to the institutions of tbe country ;
besides, the Chinese were addicted to all the
nameless vices of Asiatic civilization, and he
warned the members from Massachusetts of
the results that would attend tlie introduction
of Chirese into that State, which had
lately
been commenced. They would absorb the employment and drive out the white laborers.
Mr. Fitch of Nevada, also sustained
his,
amendment, and in followingout Mr. Sargent's'
idea of imperialism, said that the canaille of
Paris and the la^zaroai of Naples had republican ideas; but where was the
republican senti<'

J.UCJ

HOCSÏ.

House met the hall was so dark
owing to tbe heavy tbi-nder storiu that was
raging that the gas had to be lighted.
Mr. McCoruiick ol Missouri, who was mentioned in a correspondence of the New York
i cning Post in refence to Cuban bonds, emphatically denied all knowledge of the aflair
and called on Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, to
s.ate whether any evidence had been taken
''mplicating him.
Mr. liutler being absent Mr. McCormick
made the same inquiry of Mr. Davis of New
York, also a member of the Judiciary CommitWhen the

tee.

Mr. Davis said tbat be was not a member of
the sub-committee, and knew nothing about
the proceedings.
On account of tbe storm a recess was then
taken.
Alter the recess Mr. Ward of New York,
called attention to the resolution adopted ou
Monday, directing t ie Committee on Ways
and Means to report as soon as practicable a
bill for the ahoiishing of the duty on coal.
Mr. Hooperof Massachusetts, acting aschairman of the committee, said the committee had
cot agreed as to the meaning of the resolution
;
one member at least taking the
ground that
all direct and iudirect taxation was to be taken
off coal.
A discussion was opened on tbe subject, but
the Speaker ruled that everything except reports were out of order under the call of committees.
liill to punisli tlio UDlavvliil certification of
checks, iu λ lolation of the act of March 3,1C !9,
by officers of the national hank» was pa«sed.
The penalties of the bill ari £ '100 or five years'
imprisonment, or both, a·: the (t'Ecrction of ihe
court.
Sir. Garfield ol Ohio, reported tlio Senate
hill to provide a national currency of coin and
notes, and to equalize the distribution of circulating notes with a substitute thereof.
Mr. Cox of New York, » member of the committee, objected. He said that no meeting had
been held to authori'.e the report, and Mr. Garfield of Ohio, explained that the nieetiug was
held during the ten minutes' recess (his morn-

ing.

The substitute was tlieD read, being the $0.1,000,000 currency bill with tlio banking and other sections struck out.
The substitute ha·. !ng
been read Mr. Cox again made a poiut of order
that Mr. Garfield was not authorized to make
a

report.

The Speaker ruled that the piint of order
came too late, adding that if it had been persisted in when it was first made he would have
submitted the question to the House.
Mr. Cox appealed from the decision of the
chair and called (or the yeas and nays.
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania, moved that
the House ad journ and called for the yeas and
nrys, adding(in an undertone) that they would
(illibuster on this bill every morning hour from
now till the end of the session.
During the roll call the morning hour expired ami tiie bill went over. The
appeal from the
decision of the chair hnd been withdrawn.
Mr. Davis of New York, from the Judiciary
Committee, reported a bill to establish a uniform system of naturalization and to regulale
the proceedings under the same. The bill makes
the following conditions: Three years resideneo
in the United States with ihe intention to become a citizen, and six months residence in a
State ami thirty days in a county or parish before application; the application to bo filed
twenty days in court. The proceedings for
naturalization are to be had before U. S. Circuit and District Courts in counties or parishes
where there arc not more than two stated
terms of these courts. Proceedings may be
had iu any State court of general jurisdiction
having a clerk and seal. The naturalized citizen is not to exercise all the privileges of citizenship till six months from date of judgment.
Aliens enlisted in Ihe United States army or
navy and honorably discharged therefrom may
become citizens upou oue| year's actual resi-

dence.

Mr. Ward of New York advocated the bill
and preferred that the term of residence necessary to citizenship should be increased lrom
three to four years. He spoke in severe terms

willing

Ε Β 1ί Ο Ρ E,

W4*niN«T«^.

Savannah, Juno

Washington, June

9.—The President lias
signed and approved the joint resolutions lor
tbe appointment of managers of the national
asylums for disabled volunteers and soldiers
and iu relation to tbe compensation to assistant marshals for the taking of tbe census.

London,

I

July, 1865
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
Union Pacifie LC R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Se/ens
Eastern Ka'i.oad
Michigan Central Railroad.
Franklin Company, l-ewistot
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
Baies Manu:acturing Company

loss

cas.ooo.ooo.
Turkey.

TSRR*"LE

SCENES.

Tlio loss of life here by the conflagration is
frightful. At some poiuts whole families were
hemmed in by the flames and perished in full
v'ew ot the speelators, who were unable to rescue them.
The panic among the people was
terrible, and many who nvght have escaped
lost all presence of mind and were unable to
save themselves.
Others in their despair made
no effcrt to fly and were lost.
Great

Britain.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

LonJON,

Juno 9.—The alarm among the
farmers at the continued dry weather almost
amounts to a panic.
The cable between England and Ireland, recently Lroken, has not yet been repaired, and
the messages to and from America are somewhat delayed. Nearly all the busiuess is transacted by the way of the French line and Ireland is telegraphically isolated from the rest of

Europe.

It is reported tb.-t Disraeli is about to retire
from politics. He will bojraised to a peerage.
The Morning Telegraph reports that Mr.
Douglas, owner of the American yacht Sappho, declines to compete for the Prince of
Wales cup on the 2-itli inst. Mr. Ashbury's
Cambria has been entere·
The American dollars brought by the steamship Scandinavian have been sold at 58 3 4 per
ounce.

The Northern Association of Baptists has
sent to the House of Commons a petition that the compulsory education act do not
pass, for the reason that it ii'iduly (avers the
establish church.
YACHT RACE.

There was a race yesterday between the
yachts of the Boyal Thames Club. The course
was from Gravesend
along the channel to the

of Holland and return. The wind was
Ν. Ν. E. The first thi ee arrived back in the
following order:—A. O. Wilkinson's Glorina,
J. Mulholland's Egeria and Commodore Ashbury's Cambria. The t>me of the winner was
five hours and forty-nine minutes. The Prince
of Wales, Prince Teck and the Grand Duke ot
Mecklenburg Strelitz were on board the yacht.
c«ast

Spain.
ΤΠΕ

QUESTION ΟΓ A MONABCI--T.
Madrid, June 9.—The question of a future
monarch for Spain occupied the sessions of the
Cortes yesterday. A motion that a King be
elected bv a direct vote of the people was rejected. The proposition of requiring a candidate to receive a majority equal to one half of
the whole number of Deputies was
carrieil, las
to l·". It is regarded as destroying the chances
of Duke de Montfensier and all the other candidates thus far namedA PEK10NAL

EXPLANATION.·

Gpn. Prim liae made a personal
explanation,
quoted from the dispatch of a Philadelphia
correspondent to tho London Times, relating
to his (Prim's) connection with the proposed
Cuban loan, and pronounced the dispatch false.
He sr.id there had been no negotiations between him and the Ameiican Government or

English capitalists.

CArTURE OF BRIGANDS.

The brigands who recently captured a party
of Englishmen near Gibraltar and released
them only on payment of a heavy ransom,
have been captured by troops and a portion of
the ransom recovered.
Italy.
THE INSURRECTION .A FLORENCE.

Florence, June 9.—Tho insurrection at
Lucra was summarily quelled. The disorder
was confined to
fifty·four ruffians, who seized
the arms belonging to the
military school of
that city. Tho whole
party were soon alter
captured.

India.
RAVAOES OF THE CHOLERA.

Bombay, June 9. —Cholera is making dreadful ravagesiu diflerent parts of India. At Madras the disease is
particularly virulent.
France.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Paris, June 9.—The Emperor attended tho
races in Long Champs to-dav.
Deputy Gamhetla. whose ill health prevents
his attending the Corps Législatif will soon
leave, for the Pyrenees io seek the benefit of
mountain air.
Tho counsel engaged for tho defence of the
persons to he tried lor conspiracy was permitted to ε se his clients to-day for the first time.
M. Elmeet, just elected as Grand Master of
the Masonic Order iu France declines.
RELIfcF FOB ΤΠΕ

CONSTANTINOPLE SUFFERERS.
The Empress Eugenie has sent
10,000 francs
to Constantinople for the relief of tho sufferers
by the great fire. Duke de Grammont has
contributed 5900 Irancs for tho samo object.
The Pope has Written a letter to the
recently
consecrated Bishop of Tarbes, in which he
sustains in positive terms tho
of
dogma infalli-

bility.

CONNECTICUT.
ELECTION OF A JUDGE.

Haven, June 9.—Hon. Lafayette F. S.
Foster, of Norwich, Speaker of the House, was
to-day elected by the House ot Representatives
Judge of the Supreme Court of this State.
The vote stood Foster 197,
Seymour 4, James
New

Phelps 1.

98

First

First

SETS,

lull

SUCCESSES.

20 Wall
Subscriptions
by

will be received in Portland

SWAN

&

BARRETT;

middle η il ri Plan Nlrfflp,
o( whom pamphlets and full information may
be ba i.
W. R. MH4TTUCK,

ma?5d&w3m

118Î
112*
113*

Press Job Office

exchange St., Portland.

1083

rnnrrnnT»

νuripury ga»

Untteer States 5-20's. January anil
July
Southern States securities active aud

······

11

excited in
Tennessees.
The following were the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6's. new,
62$
Virginia 6's, new,
CD
Missouri 6's
94j
Louisiana 6's, new,
73A
Alabama 8*s
.102|
Georgia 7's,
96,
North Carolina 6*st new
25
Stocks closed strong aud neaiiv
up to the best prices ot the
day, with the business well distributed
throughout the list.
The following are the closing quotations oi
Railway
Stocks:
Pacific Mail
44ft
N. Y. Central & Hudson Ki ver consolidated
scrip. 96 a
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River -nsolidated..
.100]
Harlem

143

Reading
Chicago & Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg

106J

..

Michigan Central..·
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern....
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelcrred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayre
Erie
Erie preterred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

121*
110

121,

|89>
1403
85.,

23
44
3H

93*

-87J

PROPOSALS

For FarBiNhing Ration· and

I.iyht-VeiiscN, Supply-Vf
Tenden, in (he Fiml

Liverpool quiet;

cotton

id; flouMsOd;
i, ain 5»d.
Chicago, June 9.—Flour quiet Wheat lower
107$ lor No. 2. Corn easier at 83 (a) 83Jc for No. at
2.—
Oats easier at 49c tor No. 2.
Barley heavy at sic for
No. 2.
High Wines quiet.
unchanged.
Live hog* lower at 8 Ou @ 8 65 Provisions
far common to extra.
Cattle easier at 3 25 @ 8 75 lor
butchers to extra snipping beeves.

Cincinnati,

June 9.—

lower at 1 02.—

Whiskey
Provisions—mess pork at 30
Bulk Meats
00 (to 30 50.
12c tor shoulders. Bacao
quiet at 13Jc for shoul«1ère; 16Jc for clear rib shies; 17]ο lor clear sides.Sugir cured hams at 21c. Lard at 16c.
Νkw Orleans, Juno 9.— Cotton firm; Middling
uplands at 21Jc.
Mobile, June 9.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 20Jc.

Fuel

for

mid
I

Hobic District.

ϊχΗι-

LIGHT-HOUSE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE.
1
PoiiTLAND, Maine, May 20, 1870. \
Sealed Proposals will be received at this office until 12 o'clock M., on Wednesday the 15th
day of Jane,
1870, fur turnisl.ing and delivering Rations tor the
Tender Iris, or other Light Vessels, ami Fuel tor the
Tender Iris, Light-Houses and Steam
Fog Signals
in the First Light-House District, tor one
year irom
tholstdavot July, 1870, to the 30th day ot June,

1871,

The ration's to be ot good and
apquality; to be delivered alongside ot the
iglit-house tender, or other ves-sel provided tor the
purpose, at Portland, in good and sufficient packages, barrels, boxe?, and cases, and in good order,
tor the number of [>ersons which will be specified
by
the Inspector tor each vessel, once a
quarter, free ot
all expense to the United States,
agreeably to specifications and tables marked A and B, attached
thereto, which will lorm a part ot the contract,
copies ot which may be had by applying at this

inclusive.

firoved

Office.
All bids must be sealed and endorsed
''Proposals
for Rations and Fuel lor
Light-Vessels,
and
then placed in another envelope,[and lett &c.,"
at or directed to this office, prepaid, it sent by mail.
By order of the>Light-House Board:
J. B.HULL·, L. H.
Inspector, 1st Dist.

Satmy21-law3w

h

Seizure of Goods.
is hereby given tlmf the
lollowiug desNOTICE
cribed goods were seized at

this port, on the
days hereinafter mentioned, for violation
of the
Revenue Laws, viz :
Feb. 28,1870, on bt ard Stm'r
"Chase" 5 bott'ea
Gin ; on board Sell.' Frank
Pierce", 2 bbls Sugar.
bbl Sugar, 1-2 bbl
Molasses, 1 ke" Tamarinds;β
March 4. on Η. K.
Wharf, from Hugh Carney,
bottles Brandy; March
from store on commercial Street. 1-2 bbl (71 10,
on
lbs.) Kulmees; March1 U.
board Stm'r
"Chase", 4 bottles Brandy, N>"Pe
Wine; March 22, on board Stn>'r"C»rU.tta, 3 bottles Gin, 1 bottle
Whiskey, l bottle WJne, M«reh 2J,
ou board
Brig "Geo. s. Kerry."
ί!
_

loon.

α

τ.,

il 21 on

Β. Κ.

«

n«n,

pure

Pants' Patterns' and Trimmings:

velvet me, ζ

April 2S, at slore on
.^t Kir,'" 7 pairs93Kid Gloves; April 26, at
pairs Kid Gloves, 2 Dress
house on .Middle street,
I' .nTrns t Satchel ; April 28,on board Stm'r "Chase,"
a little. Branilv, 1 bottle Jamaica
Hum; May 2, on
board Brig "Geo. K. Dale," 2 bbls Molasses; on
twiril Sehr. "Governor," 8 bags Sugar. 1 l.bl Sugar ;
May 9, on boardSeh. "Gen J. Y. Smiib," 2 boxes
Cigars; May 19 on hoard Brig "Edith," 1 bbl Sugar

ï

marked "A. J.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
A UC'TIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
an/»

SIrout, Mllblidge,"

1 bhl

Sugar

marked "J. T. Putnam, Mllbridge."
Any jiersou or persons claiming the same arc requested to appear and make such claim within twer.ly days from the date hereof; otherwise the sa. 1
goods wi'l be t'isposedof in accordnnee with the acts
of Congress in such cases made and provided.
1SKAJSL WASHBUKN, JR.,

Portland, May 21, 1870. tllawSw

Collector.

Til

——

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and carelnl attention to sab ol
kind of Property, either by A action or primat»

any

Hooim 18

Exchange

F. Ο. BAI LEV.
J»II 31, 1870.

Bt.

C. W. A LLEV
till

H.

It.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Aactioa»er
TWO. 31C Congres* st.,

will stB every evening a
assortment Ol Staple and Fancy Quo·is.
Goods will be sold daring the divin' lots to suit
at wuoieiaie price*. cam advanced oh all
eaorl|>tloiis ol goods. Consignments nut limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Surcnistrs

on

appli-

<€ SAYLES,
Wirccl, Botioaa.

Tbe

advantages

and attractions of thin

Loan,

for investment pnrposes, aro mjiv and Impor-

25 Nassau-st

tant:
1. It is based upon one of the Great thitoraH
between

lines

tbe sf.aboaud

and

th#

WEST.

2. Tbe

Bonds

SECURITY

ALREADY CRE-

18

ATED, tbe greater part
3. Tbe Local

of tbe lino

beirg

running operation.

Traffic, from

tbo unrivalled

Ag-

ricultural region» and Iron and Coal de-

THE

posits adjacent,

City

must l>e

large and profita-

ble.

gold.

7.

|

in

nrrniniin.

Mortgage Bonds,

suitable for

TANNER & CO.,
Fiscal Agents,

49 Wall Street, New York.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
Commercial Agents,

Street, New York,

Jun4d3d[.tr-aw8p

Turk's Island
Salt Afloat
1100

3argn Brig "Amanda .lane" can be delivered Into
;%rs tree of charge.
Price less from sbip tban in

fer absolute

DANA

&

roy30 is3wr

Burt's French

CO·

Kid

BUTTON BOOT*.
Also Barfs Scrgo and
Foxed Blots. New lot juet received
by

uyl8wd3w

M.

CS· ΗΛ I^TI Ε Κ.

Estate.·,

security

invest-

and others who pre-

with reasonable income.

enabled ta procure these
same

rate

of

interest aiul

Bonds, bearing

having

od to run, and to realize a

a

tbe

longer peri-

large it,crease of caf-

ital in addition.

Bonds and Sto::k.·» dealt iu

at

the Stcck Ex

change, received in exchrtn.ee for tins f.oxn, at
tbe full market value, and the Itend- returned
ree of express charge».

Prie* .0» and accrued inlorest in
t

Currency.
Pamphlet*, Maps, and full information fur
nished on

application.

FTSK

&

HATCH,

No.SNassai· Street, New-Yosk

Apr 26

d&wto je24

Salt, Salt, Salt !
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
111 Honrt «ml

Duty Pultl,

FOB SAT.K

K. G.
jiint Soi

BV

WILLAtil),
Commercial W Iinrf-

Salt,

Salt !

Syracuse and Turks Island Salt.'
FOB SALE

K.

Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin's Turk's Island, Boiaire, ami Anguilla, in boud or duties paid.

know

Holders of United Statrs Five-Twenties are

Uore.

STORE

ire

desirable and

of Government Ronds, by

ors, Trustees of

Hilda, Turk's Island!

II*

Company,

safe employment of surplus Capital,

and funding

these Securities. tVe are Satisjicd
they are all that could be desired,

54 Pine

intimate acquaintance with the

these securities to be peculiarly

\

them.

our

affairs and condition of the

recommend

$100,

and

coin, payable May 1st .md Novemberlst'

From

unhesitatingly

of denominations ol

are

bearing intest at the rate ol six per cent,

The Bemaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in Sew York,1
Tanner Λ Co., Bankers.No.4U Wall
Converse Λ Co., No. 54
St., or W.
Pine St. In Boston, of K. Bollins
Morse di Bro„ No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention o/ Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to

and

Tbey

$1000, $500

$19,-500,000

w3m21-23my

Dtncilic

market··
New York, J une 9.—Cotton firmer; Middling uplands at 22c; sales 1897 bales. Flour active; sales
16,500 bl-ls.7 State at 5 15 (a> C 20; Round Hoop Ohio
at 5 50 @ 6 75; Western at 5 15 @ 6 60; Southern at
9 ]0 @ 10 (10. Wheat less active; sales 143,000 busli. ;
No. 1 Spring at 136; Amber State at 140 (to
142;
White State at 180; Winter Red and Amber Western
at 1 38 @ 143. Corn
firme*; sales 117.000 bush. ; new
Mixed Western at 1 01 @ 108; old do at 1 07
@ 1 08.—
Oats firm; State at 70®71c; Western at 65
@ 66c.
Pork steady; new mess at 30 75
(f£ 3D 87; prime at
22 50 @ 23 50. Lard heavy ; steam àt 14
J
@ 16jc ; kettle at 16| @ 16Jc.
Butter stea<ly; Ohio at 10 (cy 25c ;
State at 10@ 30c. Whiskey lower; Western tree at
1 C6i {à} 1 07.
Rice steady; Carolina at84(a}£He.—
Sugar steady ; Porto lticc at 9] @ 9£ ; Muscovado at
9$ (a) 92c; lair to good refining at 9^@9fc; No. 12
Dutch standard at 10|c. Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine at38$@39Jc; Resin dull; strained at 2 05,
Petroleum slea Jy ; crude at 14} (eg
14jc; refiued at 27c.
to

First

JTlcKENKEV, BULLARD Λ t'O.,
Washington St., Cor. of Harvard St., Boston.

new

Iebkltt_

ccd Value of

For cooking in HOT WEATHER, tor sale wholesale
atid retail at the New Gas Fixture and
Lamp Store,

-a

be bad

Mortgage

Land Grant,

S Τ Ο V Ε »,

113g

Jpgr*Personal attention given to tl··* appraisal ot
Merclian&se and Real Esti'ie, acd to tt»e disposal ot
vhc same bv ρ iblic or private Bale.
It. A. BIRD.

Capital Stock of Ihc Co. $10,000,000

Gras and. Kerosene

5G1

No. 14 Exchange St*

KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION PACIFIC
at
FORT
KEARNEY.

KtOAOKlY !

114}

Π4

United States 10-10 coupons

of

Κ AIL UO AD COMPANY,
4. The enterprise receives Important ConIssued in denominations of $1000
cessions and PtiiviLEeKS I'rotn tbe States
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
of Virginia and West Virginia.
payable in 30 years, with Intertst
payable 15th August and 15th Feb- 5. It is under tbe
management of fficient and
ruary, in New York, London, or
well-known Capitalists, whoso names ore
FranJtfort, /r?e of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
guarantees for its Eably Completion and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
successful operation.
of $13,503,70per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabililits. 6. Tbe Bond» can be had either in
This line being the Middle Houle,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
Conpon or Itcgistcrctl
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR
fotm; then bave thirty years to run, both
FRE1GUT AND l'ASSENGElt
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONprincipal and Interest being payable in
TINENT. ST. LOUIS Λ FORT

the

United States conpon G's, 1881
United States 5-20's 18G5, old
United States 5-20's 1865 new
United States 5-20's 1867
United States 5-20's 1868...

may

St. Joseuh and Denver

!

Printing.

CONVKXrK\rv. t

name

BIRD Sc CO.,

BECK
Slate

BY

JVo. 1 Printers9 Exchange,

usual variety of conflicting 1elegrams from Washington relative to financial measures in Congress, but the marVet was not
much affected by them.

A.

ϋ.

SI,500,000,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
ΗΓ* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

1

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

in successful

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,

Daily

Auelion, Commission & Real Est?'

OF THE ISSUE OF

We have superior facilities tor the execution of

$3,571,250,

at

First

1 Oft h:xch any Street.

New York Mtock and Money Market.
New York, June 9—Morning.—The
Money marunchanged. Sterling Exchange is steady at
yesterday's Quotations. Goid opened at 113A, bat under the pressure of heavy purchas
tbe day
early
by German bankers, the premium was cshed up to
113|, whence it has receded to 113}.
Tue specie shipment to-day was
100,0^0 gold bar3
per steamer Hanover.
Government bouds woro stronger at the
opening
than last night's pi ices by 4 @ j, ex.
ept in currency
bonds 81s, wb'ch were slightly lower.
At the neou

The undersigned will contirue the

Un<ler the

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Portland Press Office,

ket is

Prompt attention given to the saleot Marchand!»·
anil Real Estate, either b}' auction or private sale.
t?Sr*C:ish advenced on consignments.
apl3dtt

Eight per cent per aoimm in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

THE

Mercantile

&c

Bankers, No,

And every description of

Τ

Brokers !

Estate

-li> ExcluiiiKO Street·

No.

no2Sd&wly

Cards, Toga, Blanks, Labels,

A

υυ·,

AND

Ileal

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

«ILK-HEADS, CIRCULA KS,

Cheape»t

œ

Commission Si ere bant s

Xl larj;e

109

Posters, Programmes,

tlie

χ χΐιΐϋλ>Λ

A UCTIONEERS,

THE HATE OF INTEREST.
0 hese bonds pay seven per fcent. in gold, free ot
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equil to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEA R.
No
rational person could expert a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ottered
on more liberal terms tham these.

DUPEE,

friends and the public with

a»

Bonds

■ale.

Pamphlets, circulars,

Having completely refurnished ourotilco since It·
tirent, Pire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate oar

Cheap

Mortgage

cation.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Steamer Fob est City, fjjom Boston— 10 bdls
shovel?, 25 cases shoes, 21 bb*s rum, 2 basket champagne, 60 bbls flour, 20 «lo o'l, 1 bale corks, 50 pkgs
/urniture, 8 iron sinks, "0 bdls i *op,2 rolls sheet 1er 1,
23 bells paper, 5 ba^s cocon nu*s, 13
bags se (1, 3 hhds
cider, 2 pianos, 15 bbls a*id 15 half do be λγ, G ^runk?,
10 bdls water pipe, 3 sewing machines, 5 tes
lard, 40
bbls pork, 2CJies .'ard, 310
*»kgs to Prince'3 Express.
140 do to order. For Capaca and up count rTr, 20
ba-*s
dye wood, 71 bars iron, 50 green hides, <Ό bdls leat*
er, 1 piano, 4 casks sheep skins, 3 bales cotton, 12
1
bales wcol, sewing macniae, 120 pkgs to order.
Fortland & Kes >τ ε bec Railroad—°3 cases oil
c'otb, 3 cars lumber, 1 do barrels, 1 hay rakes, 5 c"«es
goods, 25 sets springs-13 bbls plugs, 28 paper, 23 bales
batts, 50 bdls slats, 37 oil bauds, 20 bales oakum. 1
cask potash, C. pkgs merchandise, 24 cars
freight lor
Boston.
Grand Iron κ Railway —19G eu» m<lk, 800
bbls flour, 1 car wood. 1 do paper, 1 do shook, 2 do
shce pegs, 12 do iron, 2 do laths, 2 do oats, 1 do
a^er,
4 do corn. 3 do bark, 2 do shingles, 1 do
staves, i Γ do
lumber, 1 do su ρ dries. For shipment east, ICuO bbl3
flour, 1 car oil.
Maine Central Railroad—200 sides
leather,
28 bdls dowels, 30 do exeeis.'or, 31 bxs
scythes, leur
potatoes, 1 do unllriMlied furniture, 1 do slals, 1 do
hoops,
cedar'posts, 40 bdls wash boarc'«, 37 boxes
merchant1 :se.

vï,

ORDER.
OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid In on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortage bonds on every railroad running
out ot New York City ate good, an t interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
this great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 100 miles in length,
will thus be only $500,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar excced this sum.

IIIHIK, MRU, & JOB PRLWI\fi

ftieceipte by Uailroads »nd Steamboat·.

1121
113$

TUB

PRICE: PAU AND ACCRUED INTERKMT·

Exchange.

eVKBY DESCRIPTION Of

COMMERCIAL,

Government were steady.
The following are the closing
quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2
United States 5-20's 1864,

Govsbniunt Tax.

a

The bonds Iiaye 23 years to run ; are issued in «1p11oimnIrions οΓ^ι,υυΌ, un» w^ven Per Cent, lute?e*t in gold, lree 01 income tax ; are Co-nvon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually ini^ew
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot Only.

Office,

Exchange Street.

ed to a third read'ng the bi'l to establish
separate prisons for women.

Freights

Job

Aro. 1 Printers'

Tbe bill graining State a'd to the Hartford &
Erie railroad has passed to a third read
ng in
the Massacifusetts Senate, and the House mass-

109$.

Press

Uuïiy

ur

July,

are pleasantly located and the sale
valuable opportunity f »r investment.
HKNKY S. ΤΗ Κ A>HKK, Administrator
F. Ο. IÎA1 LEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.
jiinlOlawt jul 5 t dtd

Tbeasubbb.

*n

ry. The accounts are somewhat exaggerated."
Tbe Deraecrats of West Virginia have nominated John J. Jacobs of
Hampshire county
for Governor.

on

Thrasher.
Tbe above lots

offers

_

Comer

iionoral

license from

"Monday,

rhe
th day of
at
3 o'clock In the afternoon, llie following lots ot land
In Cape KTzibetb, on the road from Portland to
Fort Preble, bflng lots No. f, 2, 3, 4. 5,6, 3* and 40,
on plan ot Ebenez τ Tlmsher's Estate, drawn by
<». W. Libby ; or such a parr ol tbe above as -hall be
required to s^tt'e the estate ot Elizabeth W.

ot PERFECT SECUR1TÏ and a HIGH It AT Ε
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the following simple lacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
trom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populo js
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lake?, is such tl>ar,
it must command a large through an 1 local traffic
lrom the moment it is opened. The Rontefrom New
York to Buftalo wdl te shortened seventy mi'es,
and to Oswego torty-tive mi'es.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $2C.OOO ot that amount is
necessarily fumi-hed by stock subscription beiore a
dollar is used trom the sales ot bonds, since the issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

New York.

St.,

a

r

rublic auction,

SAFETY OV THE BON DM·
There is no railroad [bond offered upon the New
York market which so clearly combines the elements

JAY COOKE & CO.,

es-

Auction.
to

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswtgo,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, includ ng
branche;». The line is completed about 150 mite*1 »
troin Oswego, and regular trains running da» «y.
Rapid progress is making in the balance ot' the lire,
and the entue work will be complete ! at the eailie>t
practiceable period.

we

Wednesday,

on

the Probate Court
.♦or the Cjoi.ty of Cumberland, I shall of!
PURSUANT
If

Midland Rail Road ?

Mortgage

examinatiou,

the premises,

on

Administrator's Sale ot Heal
tate in Cape Elizabeth, at

New-York & Oswego

have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
IΝ VESTMENT.
WE BEMETE THERE Wll.l. BB
ΛΟ MORE FAVOR AII I.Ε TIME TO
I4EI.L
«OVERN31EIVTS, AM» ΒΓΪ
RKAkLV EIBBT-tUtli RAILROAD
(SECURITIES
SUCI1
AM
TflE£ETHiH THE PRESENT.

TELKGBAPIIIC IT En*.
The Democrats of North Carolina have nominated Wm. W. Shipp Mecklenburg for Attor

at

Hi

TUB

At 95, Free from Tax.
a

fell,

Railroad in New York Stale.

OF IOWA.
After

Federal St., at Auction

on

Ε shall

June 15th, 1870, at three o'clock P. M., the lot
of land on the southtrly cvrner of Federal and
Pearl streets, being a i-ortion ot tbe (iooding lot.
Terms at Sale.
IC. A. Ill It i>
Λ- CO.,
M ay 3 ltd
Auciicnrf i«.

OF A

Sets,

Central Railroad

expedition.
Of'fhe new tariff goes into effect July 1st. The
duties on caù.le impo: >.ed into tbe island will

was

of

F. O. BA1LY & 00., Aoct ouetrs.

vjxju·

OF TD*5

9.—The Captain General reports a number of rec?nt skirmishes near
i'uerto Principe, in wlrch ihirty-eight rebels
were k]led.
Nothing later heard from the George Upton

There

quality.

NEVI1VW, JK,, «ecrelnry.
P. B AIiCH, Trcniiarer.

ox

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Havna, June

Exchange

*3IO*, lOOO, $TOO

DAVID

Plu-b, Terrj'i BrocatrlSe, 4c.
Together with a large assortment of ft*mit·* *«
usually found in a first-class establishment.
SPUING liBDS, ΜΑΤΙ Κ ESSES and FEA1 ·.
EliS constantly on bund.
mj2eod2m is

tlnba.

New York, Jane 9— Afternoon.—^Gold closed dull
&tll3J. Money easy at 3(g 5 percent. Sterling

DAY.

Track wdl ba under the management οΓ DAVID II. FLANC HARD daring the meet ma.

—

call the market wai iairly s.eady.
The Government puichased oue mill·on dollars ot
bonds for the sinking land at noon, lor which the
pr )posais aggregated
at from 110 50 @ 111.C3.
The Stock market has been very strong, with a
marked advance in North Western and Wabash.—
The Vanderbilt shares are also better; the balance ot
t»ie list sympathizes.

Coin. Pears. Tomatoes. Collée, Tea,
co, Candle·, Beans, Paper, Twino. Herring, Fancy
and Lr.undry Soaps. Toinatoe Ketchup. Spices, Salera us, Wash Boards, ftothes
Pins, F»g«, Herb?#
Ftonr, Extracts, Dried Apple*, Fancy Ο >ods, &c.
Also Show Case, Meat Block, Sta!« s. Measures, Ac.
Tno above gn«><.'s nro mostly fresh and ot gocd

The

In

WEST INDIES.

received in New

Ρ

we

Land

Fkke

Grecian Parlor

NKIV tllRK.
VICINITY.
New York, June 9.—The c-editors of Zitz
Brothers, the defaulting tobacco merchants,
offer a reward of $10,000 for the arrest of Chas.
Zitz, who is supposed to have been the principal in tbe swindling operations. It is believed
that both are concealed in this city.
The revenue authorities have discovered one
or two large tobacco
manufacturing bouses in
this city engaged in smuggling
heavy quantities ol leaf tobacco.
The number of immigrants who have arrived at this port this year to June
8th, is 99,671,
which is 7077 less than for the same time last
year.
Tbe head momy this year amounts to

despatch

Auction.
M,
next, June 12 at 2 1-2 oc'ock
ONat MONDAY
s» all Hell Molax-es. Sugar. Vinegar,
office,
funned
Tobac-

junelOtd

W.

M, In Marsortaient <>i

Λ.

a·

F. O. BAILEY & Co
Auctioneer*.
Groceries and Store Fixtures·, nt

Painf^tl

CITY AND

Λ cable

Ac.

utes.

ν

largo

a

junHdt.l

Ej'ld Doble, Philadelphia, ns...b ni Goldsmith Maid
Daniel Mace, >ew York, ns
I» ui Lady Thome
Benj Daniels. New York, ns
b in American Girl
Ci)as Charaplin, New York, ns.. .br g George Palmer

Ash, anil

Concord, June 9.—Tbe Senatorial contest
interferes with all legislative matters.
The
city to-day is a political Mecca, every Republican office holder and
every expectant and
friend are here. The cities ot
Portsmouth,
Manchester and Nashua arc nearly depopu'ated of their active politicians
to-day. General
Marston retires from the field and his
supporters are said to be turned over to
Ε. Γ. Rollins.
Senator Cragin leads Rollins and Stevens follows, bnt Hon. Mason Tappan stands in fair
chance for the nomination. The eaucus tonight bids fair to he a livolv and extended one.
The chances are that the Cragin and Stevens
men may unite on
Cragin, which will secure
bis election.

am

,^Ι Bru*

Carriages, Harnesses, Whips,

new

Free lor all.

Black WalDuf,
llips iut,

ΟΛΙΙΡβΗΙΒΕ.

«

»

Ilth, at II

June

we

OF

CHAHS EES

t-.

»t

Saiiml&y next,
ket Square,
shall fell
ONand
second baud

n. S. UU^SKLL, I'lmidcal.

furniture at l<
is ot the

ίι

Carriages, Harnesses, «Vc.< at Aiiction.

:

Latest and Newest Stvlfis. HID 2. AND BONDS
CO»SI8TINO
Seven Per Gent. Gold,
Mahogany.

THE CONTEST FOR U. 8. SENATOR.

ηav

10.

Trotting will begin at 2 o'clock, and be governed by
the Rules o! the National Association.
Steam Cars will leave Boston & Albany Rail toad
Depot at 1.35 and 2.25, and return after tiie races.
Forse Cars leave the Revere House
every ten min-

STREIST,

tion ot all who are in want of goo 1
prices, to ex -mine oar stock, which

UUimiffr.

Tlie total loss by the fire is computed at £25,000 "00 sterling.
Tlie English underwriters
suf.er heavy losses. The archives of the British Embassy were saved. The church of the
1 ir maculate Conception was on fre several
times and considerably damaged, but the Gobelin tapest.y, the gift of the Einpr ss
Eugenie,
with which the church was oecorated, was
saved unharmed. Some of the Turks, in their
belief of fanaticism, shut themselves up in
their burning houses and refused assistance
and met their death without a murmur. It
has been ascertained lhat 250 persons were
burned to death or k'lled by falling walls, and
many more are missing.

44]

BtlJk TTLE

and

9

SIWK

We are ottering to the puo. c all our goods, nt
prices to con tor pi to toe times, and i η vite t he atten-

wh;!e sai'.'npr in t jat λ.c'.nlty last Suadav vas
d'-r.«n iato the opening, which
an '-noiense
njR'esliom i.r stupendous whir'poo:, and t'ae
dfS'-evt and c'crciar nul ion of ill " water w.' so
rapid an! ν oi?nt that 'lie vessel was made to
so'.n around 'ii ifc w":h frijjtlul velocity, and it
was only os l'oe b gfc w'..id preva
ling all ihe
t'Te that f hi «ai enab'ed to sul
beyond the
influence of tbs chasm. A party of scientific
men wi l leave liera
immediately on steamer
Kale C ronev ίο iovest'^ato the great wonder.

8,

7,

90000 P/imintti

BOSTON, MASS.

—

rno""!it'L!I!il

1-5
17
124
125 J
103 J

(Established 1820.)

be reduced one halt for the next six months.

Consta:
iople, June 0. The fire in the
Pera district has been fully subdued and order
reigns again. By a careful count over 7000
buildings of all sorts have been destroyed, and
many of thein were the beat in the city. The
loss of life greatly exceeded the estimate
prev*
ilYlielv modfl
Tim >.omni«o "e

r,J

SToir—wscovsar

CoB'yKA.June 9.—A sulrteoranean outlet to
Grea. Salt Lake has been 'oiuiù
opposite Corinne anil is between toe Fremont and Kimta 1
Islands.
Schooner Pioneer, Cant. Hannah,

ΜΟΛΕ SPAS.'Si:

86}

\Vhule»nle nod Kef nil Dealer**,
AT THE OLD
STAND,

KO.

lOtb

1^,

HK AV, jr\K 10.
SiOOO Prmianu,
lOOO, $70», $:tOO
For horses that have newr beaten 2.C0.
Wm II Woodrutt, Biightun, ns.. .blk g Beacon Light
( I'oi iuctIa "Hilly Morrill)
T) W Becker, Boston, ns
br g Shawiuut
Π Bigîey, Cambridge, ns
s g
Daylight
Κ L ttorcro*-*, Augusta, Me, n*...lis Uobert, Bonurr
M Rod. n, Ni w York, lis
b g Chart' y Gretn
Daniel Mace, N 'w York, ns
..sgGwynne
J L Doty, Freehold, Ν J, ns
br in Lady Angusia
L L Dorse)·, .1 r, Louisville,
Ky,. .b s Fancy Golddust

λι

t ΧΑ U.

AN

so1». lDCra.il
C«r|».||,,;. u»tr S
eft, Feather Bel*. B^Uf-ruls.' S|,rin.·
Bureaus, Sofas, I^onjjw, Chestnut and' Painted
Chamber Seta, B. W. Secretary, Cro keiy W«n.
Refrigerators, &c.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct'rs.
junSdtd

I

FURNITURE.

yoti.
op α sutteri:jm:as outlet to sa τ Li : 3.

«<*., at Λ ικ·tu»n
£a™'V,w
ν'?anM>t*·
June
FRIDAY,

Ο SaleMtom,ant!is Straw
Kxchamè

BMRK,

ENTRIES

1133

ν·

BAILEY Λ CO.. Auctioneer*.

_

June

113$

».

P,r,Rn2^·

*· o

__

îî Miles liom Boston.

Ltal

1062

i.i.itd

BIUGIITOJN,

ateam, Cotton to New York, ge; to Philadelphia
?('. Flour to New York 50c; to Philadelphia 75c,—
By sail, Cotton t.» Liverpool 16-32d ; Havre 15-16 @
Id; Boston Id. Flour to Liverpool 3s 3d. Tobaecoto
Liverpool 40s; do to Bremen 40s.
Mobile, June 4.—Freight are quiet in all directions, aud rates are lower. We quote: Liverpool
9-16U. Havre i&d, Coastwise ports, by sail, 3d.

NOMINATION OF MR. CRAG

XËW

IS K%<;

ot

"U$*m

J

Α Γ

light.

On 2·1 ballot the whole number of voles
was
204. Daniel Clark
none; Frederick Smyth
none; Nathaniel Gordon 5; M. W. Tappan 23;
Ε. H. Rolling 21; Δ. F. Stevens
4(i; A. H.
Cragin 109. On motion of Senator
the nomination was made unanimousScripture
INDEMNIFICATION FOU LOSSES.
The House Committee on Claims
have
agreed on a bill designed to idemnlfy citizens
of Kansas lor property
or taken by
destroyed
its troops during the disturbances in the torri.
s»ry irom .November 1st 1855 te December 1st
leuj.

»

Trotting Assoc'n

FreishlK·
New Orleans, Juue 3.—The maiket is dull, both
foreign and coastwise. 'Hie supply ot sail tciinage is

United States 5 iOs

a*

India and t ommercial streots.
Said building: is 3 1-2 story with biitk ban-ment.
ti nished with a large Eat in ι» Houso on C'»n% niercial
st., a large store corner ot India and Commercial
»K and store on India st. with :» Hotel containing
39 Rooms.
Said building is 43x58 feet, a;··' i* on
leased land, having about one year to run, <«n«' can
1-e extended on favorable terms. Tim
property
is desirably located tor th3 business for which It
intended, rnd will rent easi ν f r two thousand
•oUare a year.
_*(,r investment this sa'cofT«irs inducement* which
equaled.
terms easy and niado known at sale

BOSTON

Liverpool, June 9—2 P. M —Cotton—Middling
uplands lfjfd. Flour active at 23s for western canal.
Brcadsluftj active.
Bacon 58s
cvvt.. lor Curoberlaup cut, and 61s Cd tor short rib mi idles.

Siecfc

Friday. June 10th, nt 3 PM,
shall eel I the
ONlarge
wood ami brick building known
Brad-

PREMIUMS !

8s Cd.

Sales at the Brokers' Board, June 9.
American Gold

Sale of Bradley's» Hotel by Aucticu.
we

Great Western 29.

and Walker of Portsmouth wero appointed a committee to count the votes. On tho
first ballot, wbole number of votes was
203;
David Clark had 1; Frederick Smyth 3; N:
thauiel Gordon 8; Mason W. Tappan 21; E lward H. Rollins 32; Aaron F. Stevens
43, and
Aaron H. Cragiu 95. No choice.

SAt.Ks,

Mortsapees'

ley's Hotel, corner

American securities—U. S. 5-20's,
1862,80]: do
1865, old, 88}; do 1867,91; U. S. lO-lO.s 8f!j. Krio
shares 18], Illinois Central shares 112. Atlantic &

ΑϋCVS.

AUCTION

^S^oôo

Forrigu IVIarkrfei·
June 9—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92j @ 92}

mington

a

entertainments.

Cotton firmer; Middling ;

—

Frankfort. June 9.—United States 5-20's opened
firm and quiet at 952 @ 95L
London, June 9—2 P. SI.—Consols 9?g-for money
and account.

Tbe Senatorial caucus organized promptly at
8 o'clock this
evening with Etra Steams of
ltindge for chairman and F. W. Miller ol
Portsmouth for Secretary. The vote was called by division of counties,
using the check list.
Tbe whole Republican vote in the House and
Senate is 203. Messrs. Wadleigh of Milford,
Preston of New Ipswicb, Henniug of Far-

Destroyed

THE KKRAINN OP ISO IIUIUAJV B«.
1*«JS FOII1D IN THK Kins

9.

for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1862. F9J; do
1*65, old, 88* : do 1867 91; U. S. 10-40's, 86j. Erie
s'j.ares 18J. Illinois Central shares 112. Atlantic
& Great Western shares 29.
London, June 9—11.15 Α. M,—Cotton quiet; sales
10,0)0 bales; Middling nphinds lOjjd; Middling Orleans 10$ @ lid. Corn 30s3d.
Pork 102i 6d.
Lard

DELEGATION.
The Red Cloud delegation called at tho ex
ecutive mansion to-da.v and had an interview
with the President. The call was of short duration and substantially a repetition of what
bad alruady been said on both sides.
Spotted Tail and his followers had a final
interview with Secretary Cox to-day. The
Secretary told him be must expect some
trouble in bis life. White men had troubles.—
Tbe chief laughingly said, if the
Secretary
bail iiad as much trouble in bis life as
Spotted
Tail be would have cut bis throat long
ago.The
last chiels who visited tbe great father returned home barefooted, and tneir
p.:ople laughed
at them. Secretary Cox said
they should go
home horse back. Tbey left in tbe best
spirits.
They presented Gen. Cfox with an elegant pipe
and Col. Parker with an
worked
elaborately
buffalo robe.

Constantinople.

7000 BiT'iTigs

nds at 21c.

υγι

■

ΤΠΕ INDIAN

THE REPUBLICAN

June 9. —Cotton— Middling np- I

Charleston,

lands at 202··.

ItESuLUIIONa SIGNi'-D.

$.""0,870.

The Late Fire at

-.Mr-imrtir

Wr, Kanisey addressed the Se η at,; in advocacy of the bill, aud read from a Western newspaper to tbe efTect that newspapers cou'd take
care of themselves aud pay their own
postage
,ust as members of Congress ought to do.
He
coj'J
not
;.ce
reason
for
(Laughter.)
any
special exemption of ne .vt-iapers as nine-tenths
of all tbe matter passing through tbe mails was
printed. He stated that the present agitation
on t'ie subject wa~. not due to Postmaster General Cre-well, but the reform bad been urged
0-1 Congress for the pa«t fD
years; and inlfjl
Postmaster General Holt reported if the free
mail matter in that year had postage it would
have netted ί. ",000,(Κ X The uumber of ofl" '.es
at ircsent enjoying the frauking privilege were
"".A. including postmasters. He also said that
ii was impo'sille to prevent forgery of congivjsional CrauUs. a ! postal clerks could not
distinguish t'ue '.oa> '«'se. He though the
people were bit'sfied w' '· tie preseat pos.al
rates ajd d:d aot tu'uk that Mr. Sute je.'s
proportion to 'im'ierpressma'1 transportation
to Sri'·' 0 per mile would effect tie tav'ng chimed for it.
Mr. Nye did not tbipk the lsrge number of
petit ous piesented ia favor of tbe '"ill a safe
c:iiei:oo fot Jete m'oiog the jei.se of to* people in regard lo it. Sigaalt'res to petitions
were not baid to obtain, and he thought, he
up ;L-e same ouoaler of pet .ions to
roi^ht
hiug «Vie Se îatorf.om Minnesota fiom persons
who d'd not know that gentleman.
M'. Fianu ^an was io favor oi retaining the
f anking privilege as a means of dilfusiog pcMicsl gilt ? aong the people of hisown State,
Tixus. He 'ookeJ upon it as one of tlio great
levers of public opinion.
Mr. Êumner guve notice of b!s intention to
close the debate by advocating his proposition
for tbs aboliiion of tbe franking priv'lege with
on
cent postage for all.
After an executive session of two hours the
Se.iate adjourned.]

ncic

slaves; they were imperialists; they were without .reaty: had no rega'-c1 for the obligation of
an oatb.
'Λ le they were frugal, sober anil industrious, bnt they had no civilization of their
own, with which American civilization could
not assim'late.
They were a race which could
not be admitted.
They would contribute nothing to our schools and nothing to our churches.
They would assume the functions of citizenship solely for the purpose of profit and would
sell them in gross to the highest bidder, without its ever occurring to them that
they had
done anything wrong. He warned his Republican friends that the passage of this bill would
be death to their party in the Pacific States.
The bill was also opposed by ± "tell of California, Finkleburg of Missouri, Conger of
M:c'.iigan, Hay of lllino:s, and Schumacher of
New York. The latter said thai a provision
lor a six months' nrobationary terra after naturalization slioulu be known as the Greeley
Tribune provision, for Greeley was the author
of it, having proposed in the New York Constitutional Convention limiting it to one month.
Fir-ally Mr. Davis of New York, gave notice
that he would call the previous
question toirorrow, and moved to adjourn. I «ejected.
Messrs. Cox of New York, and .lu· Idol Illinois, mo:ied the bill be laid on the table.
|Mr. Davis asked, "Have it recommitted?''
which was objected to and Mr. AVard of New
York, moved to adjourn. Rejected.
Tne bill was laid on the table 102 to C2.—
Among the Republicans voting yea were Messrs
Allison, Atwood, Beatty, Brooks of Massachusetts, ClarL-e %f Kansas, Griswold, .1 udd, Kellogg, Lawrence, Logan, Orth, Packard, Scofield, Stevenson, Upsoin, Washborne of Massachusetts, Wilson of Minnesota, aud AVilkiuson. Banks, Benton,
BufHngton.D nves, Hale,
Hoar and Twitcliell voted nay.
Mr. Davis voted in the affimativo. and
pending the motion to lay it on the tablr his motion
to recousider, the House
adjourned.

-»

cannot possibly live. Ho lias a wife an<l four
children in suffering circumstances. He was
fo.merly a member of Ex-4 Association (I
think lie is no» ; would like to ask it they are
aware of it?) have done all in
my power to relieve their wants; bat think the firemen
should taire an interest in this matter, he being
well known among them. Let us help one another. Any more particulars of the case can
be learned of an
Εχ-F..îf.man,
24 Exchange St.

IViwcMiaiic···*

PRESS.

DAILY

THE YACHT CLT3B EXCURSION.

luat tue

story is untrue, and tliat it is siuiply got np to
injure the character of the young man. It
seems very strange, if the story is true, that
some steps have not been taken to Iring the

Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

A

Patent Children's
L. D. Strout's.

BY TKLEGΚΑΡΗ TO THE

considerable search, found bis man near til
liorse-car depot on Spring street and carriei
him to tbo station. No money was found 01
him, but be bad some letters showing that h
was ou his way West to work at lumberinj
and furthermore parties licro knew liiin wh
vouched for lib honesty and he was allowed t
—

ai

A Fiendish Outbade.—It will be remembered by our readers that wo published on
TuesJay morning an account of an infamous

The Latest Novelty in the
way of "Paper Collar" may be seen at Burleigh's. Call
for the Ledger Collar.

Lahckmt

lliuij;,

LATEST NEWS

that he bad no other money and would ste|
out and get some.
He look the bill into severs |
stores, the proprietors calling it a counterfeit
He however found some scrip in one of hi
pockets and went back and paid for the slew
Deputy Sterling heard of the afflir and sen
officer Hanson to find liiin.
Hanson, afte

depart.

Solomon's
new

but the place was filled up and no trouble has
been exprienced since.

Veky

by

h

hie,

& Co.

Per order of Republican

so

Brnmhall Hill in this city, are distinctly vifia distance of some five miles.
The Portlaud and Kennebec depot in this city will he
used at first as the passenger station of this
road. The bridge over the Basiu is nearly capped, and there are two small bridges to be

Real Estate

To Let. ...New House.
Wanted.... Woman.

city, and

tlic
straight
road, a gentleman informs us, that standing at
that point and
looking down the track Mr. J.
E. Donnell's and J. B, Itrown's houses on

\'«w Adrertieeineat· tbi· Da?·
AUCTION

POBTLAND AND OODEXiBCBO RaILBOAD.—
R i|.i 1 progress is being made in Ibe work on
the line of the P. it O. railroad. Two miles of
the track have been laid from Cumberland

BT

Gr. AVILLAKD,

myl6is2m

Commercial Whurf

Just ·!■<*

ΕΊ«'"Ϊ

the inconvenience ot Rubber 0\eJ>hoes.

nilSiseod^w

PALMLtH.

TlOSTKIi PRINTING, of *U fctniJp dene *itb d
L Lt r*ftcb at « Free Office.

e

I Γ

^

Agentι

To be let.

Tkr etrnllowf·

deelrable store, No. 13 Market Square.
WM. HA.MMOD.
[Junati]
Apply to

ir HE

With rapid shoot of purple wings.
Like crescent arrow heads they fly.
And eut the soft blue deep as it*
To them belonged the endless sky.

1

To Let.

A

Now high and soaring near the dome
That spreads in azure down to earth;
Now low along the liver wide
That mirrors all the summer's mirth.

furnished or unfurnished
Enquire at No. 97 Federal St.

FEW

Let !

To

Now skimming over meadows rleli
With waving crowds ot golden flowers;
Now atoopin<t close, a moment's rerl
On iielieued rad in orchard bowers.

to lei.
junC lw

looms

Rev.

To Let.
eight ttooms

rent ol
A PLEASANT
12 Atlautir street.

Of AV all Street.

No.
je7dlw*
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for none
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long
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thank

then

a

as

true

do this.

to

to far
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The

will

for placing in their hands simple spe-
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cifics which will be found efficacious in relieving and

curing almost every

of those troublesome

one

plaints peculiar to the
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tautallze them with the hope ot
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the

a cure

which make them worse.

anything
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apply

or
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loo.}, pi ο fuse menstruation, the

use

of

and coffee, and frequent child-birth, it Is tar

AFFAIRS OF THE

Manhattan Ins.

complaints, it is

C Ο MPΛ Ν Y,

the many

1870.

Tho mania that exists for precocious educacauses

the years that nature de-

ball-room.

votary to retain

Thus, with tlie body

ment

strain

situation In echoel at

her

Wfcen

TSiitle, Frrighf*

ment

excite-

now

and retention oi oiganic health and
strength;

temperature;

IJBRV, Agents

complete prostration produced by

the

excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce their
legitimate effect. At last an early marriage caps the
climax of misery, and tho unfortunate one, hitherto

utterly regardless

so

INSURANCE.

willing subject
a

truthful

ot medical treatment.

the

their peculiar

ability

but

This is

net vous

an

education ot

system, composed

of

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of
mental

emotion· and associations at an early period

of life; and as we shall
subsequently see, these emotions, when exeesslvc, lead, long behre puberty, to

$1,550,000
760,605

habits which sap the very life ol tli lr victims ere
nature has sell-completed their development.

$*.310,S05

For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites

Lo me pay Die in New York,
London, or San Francisco. No fi. risks taken disconnected with marine

Leucorrhœa, Too

risks.

or

Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,

Too Long Continued Periods, for

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen'l Agent?,
No G2 Wall Street, New Yoik.

Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri,

we

Prolapsus and
offer the most

perfect specific kuown: IIblmbold's Compound

binding on Ilulla,
'osses adjusted and

Extract of Buchu.

and

old ago, will find it

a

remedy

to

aid nature

in the discharge of its functions. Strength Is the
glory of manhood and womanhood. 1Ielmbold*8

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Extract Buchu is
of the

Ford, 4gent.

more

or

Iron, infinitely

safei

IIelmbolL·^ Extract Bo-

chit, having received the indoiscnnnt of the most
Rtfrniicc.

prominent

ISAAC

A.

HAVE now on hand ar.d
good assortment oi

OKS Σ

am

manufacturing

a

|

I

Goddari» Style Βυααικβ.

K.

LEMOAT,

mt3eoil2m

^2 Ptrble 8e.

and JSHndeons

latest improved Styles and
Tone, Mani
t'actured by

m,

irom

whatever

originating: General [Debility, Mental

and

P.

ot

Irritability, Restlessness and Sleeplessness

night, Absent

ot

e

Muscular

at

Efficiency, Los*

of

Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low LSi»irirs, Dis-

Jenny IJniln, Kocknwnye, I* on y Phac·
eon·, (lencord Slylo Wagonv/fop and
No Top Htach Wagon*, na«l
Ught
£xpre«H Wagonit !
And am disposed to sell at a
very small profit.

Organs

certain cure for tlie

Blood to the Head, Contused .Ideas, H>storia, General

CARRIAGES!
Top and No Top Buggies

Ot the

now

Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination

CA ÏÎ III

7Ï.

as a

following diseases »nd symptom*,
cau*e

May 1Geo·! If

I

Physicians in tlio United States, is

offered to afflicted humanity

.1Αίι» bov

HASTINGS.

organization

Paralysis of tlio Organs of Generaion, Palpitationo* the Heart, and, in
iact, all the
or

concomitants of

XeivouHaud Debilitated

Ask for Helm hold's.

Tako

no

other.

Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
per

bottle,

address.
ions.

or

six bottles for $6.50.

state ot

Sold

by

Price, $1.25

Delivered to any

Describe symptoms In all communica-

Address

H.

T.

HELMBOLD, Drug

and

Chemical Warehouse, C9I Broadway, Ν. Y.
fcyNono

are

lAIVlVr.1V

Auctioneers, No.
May 18,1870, dtf

4ii

(V

cold will

"iffiLâÎ1 ·?211

house and yard, a good garden with iruit trees, in
all it contains two acres ot land, will be sold low lor

inquire

WM. J. SMITH

on

the premises.
mj20tt

Genuine unless done nd iu steel-en-

graved wrapper, with lac-simile of my Chemica

Warehouse, nnd| signed

Β

T. HELMBOLD*

VALUABLE PROPERTY

For Sale

or
FOR

Exchange

CITY PROPERTY.
LOT of land containing about 10 acres. Beautituliy situated on the Back Cove Road in Westbrook, corner ot Grove street. About one and a
halt miles from Portland, and one
quarter mile

19 Moulton St., Portland.
Or on the Premises.

my!9tf

FOR

JSALE,

poison. Anyone
for $1. Address
no

For Sale

Lease.

or

I TV V
DR.

by mail

A medicine, a single dose of which will convince
you ol its efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaun-

dice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors of the
Blocd, Eruptions on the Skin, an 1 all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulation,
or a Diseased and Deranged condition ol the
Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys, and Dowels.
It (J It Κ At PfiKKV, General
Agent*,
Boston, Mes*.
Sold by all Druggists,
inyl8H
WHAT

ΛΚΚ

Walker's

Vineqar

Brick House tor Sale.
two and one-half story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot the city, on the
line of the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted with gas
throughout,
heated with a lurnace. and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
part ot the price may remain Jor a term of y ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERR1S,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
aplPdtt

For Sale.
new two story French roof
House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed lor

THE
hot and cold
ces.

water, with all the modern convenienEnquire on tlie premices.
J. 'A. TENNEY.

mr5dtt

For Sale Σ
subscribers offer for sale at Bootlibay Harbor, their entire fishing establishment, consist-

THE

Why

oft all

Don't

INStoie and Huudu Iberton.
»prlltl

S. B. CUMM1NGS.

FARM FOB

SALE I

At a great bargain. One ol the
best (arms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenUy acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
Jis wed wooded.
This estate being situated within iifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value within live years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portlaud, or JSo. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.

JOSEPH HOBSON.

Portland,

March

1,1870

marld&wti

<

Farm lor Sale.
Ottered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles Irom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent larm consists or
aboui seventy·live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
halt also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit be longing to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portlaud,
upon the main roau trom the country to the city,
this larm otters inducements sucb as icw others can
otter to any one desiring a larm either lor proût or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
O. & L. P. WARREN,
mried&jTtt
Saccarappa, M

NOTICE

are

Infallable in coriccting irregnlaritles, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods, it uovor tarty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, duriug
which time tliey have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the leading physicians, with
Ladies in poor health, either
ut paralleled success.
married or single, suttering from any of the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invalustble, viz..General Debility,Head-

afhe,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the
Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Talpitation ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Paintul Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Heaa, Dizziness, Dimness of
Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common
among
.v. ..—·

«vuvwiuu:»

Whites.
Females in every period of lite will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid uatui e in tbe ditcharge ot it* functions, 'lhey invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening
tbe system, prepares the youthtul constitution for the
duties of lite, and when taken by those in middle lile
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury tolifeor health.
Sate in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, the Mind and the entire

or

organization.

called upon to make payment to

ISABELLA 8. MILLETT, Executrix.
Portland, May 17tli, 1870.
Fnmj203w

WOO REW A R J V°JaatCaTr°h

that Dennett's North American
Catarrh Remedy
cannot cure. Price
per package, $1.25, (two bottles.)
For sale by all
Druggists. CARRUTHERS & DE120 Hauover at., Boston. Send for Cir-

MERLTT'S,

culars and home testimonials.

my3leodtoAu28

pound

K"roprictor,I¥.V.
ALVAH LI ÏTLEFI ELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the

pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD BY ALL

from

|

A

OF

DRY Β LACK-WALNUT

STEVENS <Si

MERRILL,

SMITH'S PIEK,
Commercial Ml, Portland.

jun3dlm

ASPINWALL,

janlStl

ttOOO Dozen Sea Island Mackerel
Lines, from
high grade stock as good as can be made.
500 Dozen Sea Island Pollock Lines.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE
CO.,
43 Commercial
my2dlw-2awlm
Street, Boston.

-"L V JX

Oi

T^JOTICE is hereby given that the
131 been duly appointed and taken

subscriber has
upon himself
he trust of Administrator ot* the estate ot
BELA SHAW,
late ot Westbrook, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bomls as the law d rects.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exbil.lt tlie same ; end nil
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to

Carriages.

make

payment

to

Westbrook, May 3d,

1870.

10KRET Adm·,
myl9d3w Th

EARLY

OXFORD REEDLIN».

Wood I

|

&

SALE BY

WOODFORD,

Ko. 119 Exchange Street,
d&wtl

PIIRTLAXD

«(•lice.
ΜΓ" The Carriers ot tbe "Press" arenotallowed
to sell papers singly or by tbe week, under any cironinstances. Persons wbo are, or have Ween, receiv"
ing tbe ** Press in this manner, will conter alav-

cbry leaving word at his office

"Ο JU,

Alfred for Sanfonl Corner Springvale, K. Lebanon (Little lii ver
Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superinteudent.
April 28,MO·
dit
At

UP **
will

run

the

sea-going

Leaving

India

great excuse with a large
State Rooms,

beautiful
umber;ot
follows:

season as

Atlantic Whart, Portland. at 7 o'clock
Wharf, Boston, every dav »t Τ o'clock P.

|.W

uabin
"•β*·
took,

^rtnfare,.

....

fi.eo

-.

1.00

Freight taken at usai,
u.

MLUN.ifc. Ak<-dL

FALL

It J VER LISE.
York, Philadelphia), Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and Soath-Wrat,

Fur New

44To Mhippf»™ #f Freight." this
with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
ireight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves-Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M ; goods arrive iu New York next
morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston
on
the following day at 0.45 A M.
For tickets, berth» and
at
the
staterooms, apply
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Railroad
corner
Newport
Depot,
of South and knee-

Lin·,

|

1

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays exceped) from Pier SO *orth Itivcr, toot of Chamber
•t, at 5.00P n.
Geo. Shiverkk, Passenger and Freight Agent·
JAMES.F1SK, JR.. Pie^lent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Wovfl diyi

International

Steamship

Co.

Eastport, Calais and St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX
Sprhiff Arrangement.
TWO

TRIP8~PER
On

anil

March
York,

WEEK.

alter

THURSDAY

3lst, the sieanier New
Κ. B. WinchesCapt.
ter and the Steamer New
Eng•^■■SBBSiBJe|rtnd, Capt. E. Field, will leave
Railroad Wharf, toot I Mate street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at « o'clock Ρ M for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St, John and Eastport on

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor Et. Andrews and Calai·* and with
N.B. & C. Railway for Woodstock and Houllon

stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Sfsan er EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and 'Halifax, aim with the Ε. »v N. A.

Railway forSchediac and intermediate stations.
KIT"Freight received ou days of sailing until 4 ο
c'oek P. M.
A. R.
mr23dislw dtf

STUBBS,Agent.

Shortest Koute to New York.
Jnxide Line via Sfovitigloti.

Krnin Roeton and Providence Rail·
«Ma way Mut km at 6.:o o'clock,
Ρ, M.,
excepted) connecting with
new ami elegant Steamer* at
Stonington anil arriving In New York in time liir
enrl.
nuit wem aim anetut of nil
other Ltnrt.
In case 01 Fog or
Storm, passengers by paying $1.
extra, eau take tin? Might Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stouiugton at 11.30 Γ M, and reaching
New York before 6 ο clock A. M.
m

X

S^^J^*2(S«nility<<

««'«β

J. W.

RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St,
Boston.

ap26dtf

Maine

Steamship Company

NKW

ARRANGEMENT.

icml-Weckly

MANHOOD
Lost!

how Restored!

Just published, in a sealed envelope.
A

î

Price, six cents.

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT-

MENT, and Radical Cure ol Spermatorrhea or SemWeakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervorsness, Consumption, Epilepsy, ami Fits '.Mental
and Physical Incapacity,
resulting trom Sell Abuse,
&c., bv Robt. J. Culverweli M.I>., author
ol
the "Green Book," &c.
Λ Η··η t· TheiMMdi ·Γ Mallercra."
Sent under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of
six cents, or two
pcstigestamps, l»y CtT AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
1*47 Hewrry, Nfw Work, B*. O.
b«x,43Ntf.
Also Dr. Culverwell's
"Marriage Guide," price 25 c.
my5d&w3ui
inal

SEBEC.

FOR

-,

tor West «orhimi, Stan<ll>li, 8t(-e|i
Kiill», Baldwin, Iwnniark l^baio. BrMKton Uitell,
Hir»ni. liruwiifieM, Krj*t>ure, Couwuy, Bartlctt,
«Jackson. LiniiostoD^Coriikli, 1 crtcr, l*reeuom,Bfad·
ison and Karon Ν II., daily.
At Saco Hiver, lor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick,
Newtieiu. I'arsonslield and Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center
Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

How

JEAKL Y£C«OODKI4!f|.

] SAWYER

mat

No. '■».

PURE OTOHAWKM.

mr!9Jlyr

and SOFT WOOD, tor fale at No. 43. Lin
eolu street. Also, dry tdgings.
j«n29
WM.J1USE.

N·. 4.

also

Timber,1

i>ivi>uat.

run

field, daily.

POTATOES.
*r

ARRANGEMENT

LiAt UorÎâm

I

EARI.V ROME.

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street. Office |
No. 10 8tate Street,

HAKD

-w*·

All ot which we bave received direct from Ih
originator, Mr. Albert 15ree?e. Rutland Co. \i.

March 11-dtt

Wood.

m ·%τ-μτι

YORK.

BREESE'M PROLIFIC,
PEKRLEW,»No. «.

cus-

to our
elegant
the larges» and best selection of Children's
ever exhibited in Maine,
Carriages
trorn the best manufactories in the
For
country
Bale at the Lewcet Factory Price»· Warranted first class in every respect, and
in price
ranging
IromTen to Forty'Dollnrn. Call ami examine
C. P. KlitlBAl··. & I*
AltKIN·

an<l supetior

JOHN BROOKS, ani
MONTREAL, having been titled

/

follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland
daily,(Sumla>s excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate
Staiions, at 7.If
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A.M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attach
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A.M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as loi lows:
At Gorham lor South
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, While Rot*, and Sebago

Λ. JL¥ UXiX

KABLIBW,··

new

same

my24-dlm

MNCi OF THE

TICKETS

—»ν.

f'ofttofflcr Box 370.

SEED

BOSTON

Exchange Street,

6l5^yS5irai,ls wil1

every kind for tlie

NEW

40 1-2

SUMMER

180 and ΙΟΙ Water Street,

Mos-acliusetts.

tioins West

P0RTUN0Î ROCHESTER R.R

R. H. ALLEN Λ CO.,

on hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK.
BARD PI Λ Ε FI.OIIRI.VIi AND ST Κ P.
BOARD·*. For Sale by

FOR

Railroad

W. I». LITTLE Si CO.,
Mar 24-dtt

Particular attention paid to tie execution of
Souillent and Foreign orders.
Catalogues and Circulars in English and Spanish
turnislied, with our
lists ot reduced prices and increased discounts toottset the fall in gold.

Congress,

Boston.

No.

Domestic and Foreign Commission Trade.

s s.

LITTLE

Λ CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdiwlwis-lostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

■.

Tickets by the

THROUGH

INDUSTRIAL

Pbicf. $1,25. Solil by all
Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot
in tbe 5 ear
1RÎ0, by H. K. Stevens, in the Clerk's Offlce ot tbe
District Court of tile Diet rict ot

Hard and White Pine

W. D.

jnd

From PORTLAND, Tia BOSTON, to all
points Ie
tbe WEST, SOUTH AND
NOKTU-WKST, Inrniahed at the lovrent role*, with choice ot
at
lioutes,
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

AND

Carriages

For Sale to I lie Trade.

For California,
Overland via. Pacific Railraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
xnnfagu xtcaets for sate
ac
ncDltacB
KATUN, by

direc'

Safest, Best and Most Beliab!e Rentes !

IMPLEMENTS
1W Λ *~i rr

are

Procure

49.} Exchange St., Portland

1

we

FISIIKBIK8.

Reduced Katem.

The

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

If You

AGRICULTURAL

STEVENS,

our

dally, making

Central

decietf

iâftfablUbed in 1843.

BLOOD PURIFIER.

obedience

Meals extra.

Through ticket? may be bad on b ard to above
points.
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wliart, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,
I
Nov. 27-tt
|

steamers

through·

FUANCÏSCO,

TIIE GliEAT

to the wishes of
many ot
and tiiends,
INtomers
have just added
stock of

Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, evTuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00

ery

1870.

Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. Μ.
Train irom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

AGE,
MONTANA, &c.

Steamships

well be called

Children's

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,

SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN

One of the above large and splendid
will leave Pier No. 42, North
River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, 011 the 5th and 21st ot
month (except when those days tall on Sunctav.every
and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANtouching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers ior South Pacific and Central American Poets.
Those 01 the 5th touch at Ma>zan1LLO.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and childreu without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preter to send down early.
An experieneed surgeon 011 board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tick»· te or further
information apply at the coinpanj's ticket office on the
wharf, toot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L. BART LETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street,
Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,

LUMBER,
by

tou, N. S.

Chicago.

Trains

or

Gait'·

naturdav,
'a I 4 P. AI·· for llaliiax direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Rait
way Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pic·

2.30 and

Trains will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
tor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M., 1.0ft P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and Baugor, at 1 oft P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American 11. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.

Pacific with the

COSTARICA,

at

mvl6(12m

μ

LINE.

Steamships CHASE

CARLOTTA will leave
Wharf everv

ÏÉHBÏSHKiat Portland

COLORADO,

H H NRY CHAUNCY
NEW YORK,

as

Boston,

The

PORTLAND AND BANGOR UNE.

Connecting on the

OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,

of the

HI

WEEKLY

Portland at 7.SO A. M.,—returning

Fare Reduced.

Maine

Greatly Reduced.

ARIZONA,

PREPARED BY

WALNUT I
PHIME LOT

Steamships

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

i-

CALIFORNIA,

commencing

11. If.

For

at

to take it.
There is
no disease ôt the human system tor which the VEGKT1NE cannot he used with pe'rfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound. For eradicating all impurities* ot the blood from the sy.-tein,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to eflect a cure,
giving tone and strength to the system debilitated
by disease.
Its wonderful eflect upon these complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the V E.GET1NE who have tried many other remedies. It
can

DIYANT, 17J* Commercial St., or
CYRUS STU RDI V ANT, General Agent.
Portland April 0, 1b70.
dti

And ail parts West and South-west, making direct
Vim T.a.l·., Vail Hirer nri Newpart.
connection, without stopping, to all points as above;
Thus avoidiug Hotel Expenses and llackiDg in
l>eck $4,00.
Cabin, an.l
>5,00;
Baggage cheoked
crowded cities.
»rn«.4—
1
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York
New York trains leave the Old Colony and NewCentral. Buiialo, and Detroit.
I port Railway Depot, corner ot Sour h and Knee laud
KS^TIirough tick ts can be procured at all the
(Sundavs excepted,)as follows: at4.:iO
Principal Ticket Offices in New England, at the streets,daily,
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
company's oÔUj, Ko. 282 Congress street, and at | the regular Steamboat Train, which leave· Boston
tbe depot.
at5.:<O.P M, connecting at Fall River with the
H. SHACKELL, Gen'l Passenger Ag't Montreal.
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
C. J. BKY4i£S, Managing Director.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. ▲, Simmons.—
Wm. FLOWEKS. Eastern Ag't Bangor.
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed,
D. n. BLANCHARD, Agenlf
safety
and comfort. This line couuects with all the Southmr22 6m
C^wgrc— M.
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Atlantic :
ALASKA,

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Den ni non, Master, whj
'leave Railroad Whart toot ot State St.,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
FRIDAY Evening ut 10 o'clock (commencing the
lltli inst.) tor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cam·
den, Belfast, Sear*port, Sandy Point, Bucksport,

Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named landings.
For further particulars iuquire of 2»OS9 & STUR-

St, Paul, 8t Louis, Millwaukee. Cincinnati.

TOUCI1INU AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying the United Htaico mail*

the

~—

|

South West !

Detroit, Chicago, California,

Company's
Through Une

Stomach, Fains in the Hack, Kiducj Complaints, Female Weakness, and
€»eneral Debility.
This preparation is scientifically and chemically
and
so strongly concentrated from roots,
combined,
-1
ΙιανΚα anil Hnrto 41.
d..i_
atter

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

Ma, 1,1869-dtl

Pacific IWTkil
Steamship

the

immediately

For further particulars inquire of
KOSS &STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street,
CYRUS STURDIVAN Γ,
Or,
marlO-dtf
General Agent.

WEiST!

misckllax KOUS.

matism, Pains in the Side,
D yspepsi a,C onst i pa t io η,
CoMircnrM,
Pilce,
Headache, Dizziness, IVcrron*new«, Faint·
nes

Line.

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
31G Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. Jobn M. Adams.
dclStt

the

will

port.
Returning,will leave Macbiasporf every Iff aada y
I and Thursday Hare lag, ut 0 o'clock,touching at
the alwye-named landings.
%ST Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight for the
landings on Penobscot Kiver, (as tar as the ice will
permit) to be re-shipped at Rockland by Sanford's

M.

|yThrough Express

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Τ wtwvta

leave Railroad Wliart, toot of State

connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

Γ,Αΐυρι, jrrincipai.

WEEK.
·*ββ«β»

St., every Tuesday
and
Friday KreBiag,at 10 o'clock,
or on arrival of Steamboat Express Train from
Boston,
tor Mac' iasport touching at Rockland, Oast i ne, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and Jones-

RAILROADS!

For particulars address

on

<ογλ»Ολ

TON, Chas. Deering, Master,

Detroit Λ Milwaukee

THE

Fares

TllO

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

MAINE.

Machias

_and

TBIpJpEB

TWO

Grand Trunk Railway,

Spring Term will commence March
and
continue 13 weeks. Expenses: $b5 per28,term.
No extra charge except for books.

TO

Desert

SVfllJlER ARRANGEMENT.

WOOD, 1|··Ι,
Fore and Exchange Sts.

Califopnia,

boys,

γ.

Mt.

το

Family School

2.

Steamor"Cha·. II.e«k•■>"ALI)KN WINCHKNleave the
west side ot Atlantic
Wharf,
—âiwiWT^TiTaP"foot ot India Street, every
SATURDAY at «o'clock A. M. for Damariscotta,
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 oVIock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Rbturnino—will leave Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every
FRIDAY at 6 o'clock Α. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on days previous to sailing.
Forlurther particulars inquire of
liAttHlS, ATWOOD Λ CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
if
PORTLAN», April 28,1870.

1870.

Commencing April
_JACH, Master, will

5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Exprès*) trains from Boston and
Portland run ?ia Eastern Kai road Thursday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, New bur y port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

1

I

First Trip

—

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α.

Spruce St., Portland.

lje

P.
Oor.

3.00 and G.uO P.
Biddetord for
at 5.20 p. m.

Ovliuvl An:

ΛHpnptinv'n

NOBIUDfiBWOCK,

the perma-

impurities

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

—,

COURSE

time to

hours.

Agent,

PASSENGER TRAINS le.ve Portland daily (Sundays excepte*]) lor
Boston at 6.K, and 8.4U a. m„ and i.55 and 6.00 P.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00 M.,

ar-

can

for

Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Cnncer^Cniiccroim Humor, Erysipelas, Canker, Salt
Rheum, Pimples and nuuaors on Ihe
Face, Ulerr*, Cough·! and Cold·,
Bronchitis, Nenralgia, Rheu-

my26dGmo

BLACK

carefully

a

$15.00;

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

june2tf

Commencing Monday, May li, '70.

ALDBW J. ΒΓΕΤΗΕΝ.

Eaton

nent cure of all diseases aris-

ing

and Meals
To Baltimore Û5
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON,

ΜΙΜΠΕΒ ARBANGBnBNT.

1870,

acco inodations.

including Berth

Fare

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth K. R.

W Trinity Term Be|im April 33lfc.
April It, 1870. dtf.

Com-

restoring

health, and for

» D. Η Ο WE,

called up-

VTOTICE ia hereby given, that the snbecrlhor Iim
been duly appointed Executrix oi the will oi
DANIEL W. MILLETT, late oi Portland,
in the County oi Cumberland, deceasedj and has
taken
herself
trust
that
upon
as. the
law directs. All persons
having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are

for

Fi ne Passe nger

RAILWAY

and

K1ENRY

Course for College,"

all patrons

No. 2

Natures Kemedy.
Λ valuable Indian

DUPOJVCO'S

Just received and for sale

to sard estate

\

Try

PILL.

Oth,

NURK01K

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

South

mySdtt

sail Irom end

"ii-»ton'. τϋ ks-

Norfolk, 4S hours.

Over the favorite routes at reduced rates.

KEV. DANIEL· F. SMITH, A. M., Hector.
MISS MARY P. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor is Drawing.

Purely Vegetable.

AGardto the Ladies.
GOLDEN

β<·

VEfiETIME.

b'ood, such

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
AUGUSTUS JOHNSON, late ot Gorham,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon liereeli that trust asthe law directs.—
All persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased are required to exhibit the same;

re-

new; Alao a eucceimrul remedy for Kidney
Difficulties. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q.
KELLOGG, 31
Plait St., New York, Sole Agents lor Ν. Y.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
my30
8w

For saie:
and inquire of

and

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

ing ot Wliart. Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about
acres
of land. It will make a very desirable place for a summer residence. Boat sailing,
The tMeuiucr callt* going to una from
fishing
Bath.
N1CKEKSON, PERRY & Τ HACHER,
mr5iitt
Bootlibay, Me.
of land with
(Jail at the premise

Yon

Blue,

mr21(13m

This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked
success.
She lias cured my wi te of dropsy in its worst form
;
my daughter of spinal disease of live years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh ;
my fat her of blindness. And I would recommend her to the
public as a
skilfulphysiciau, and every way worthy of patronage.
JOHN HODSDON.
Portland, Maine, June 20tli 18C9.
d&wtt

They are a Sure Cure for Sore Throat)
€old,Croap,Dipther in,Catarrh or Hoarse-

40

Cape Elizabeth, Kniglitvilte, lot

poisonous matter,

Boys !

JOHN L. FISHER.

Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called ''Tonics," "Restorers," "appetizers," &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true
Medicine, made Ire m
tbe Native Roots and Herbs ot California, free irom
all Alcoholic Stimulants. Ihey are the GREAT

storing the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitters
accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell. $100 will be given lor an incurable cape, providing tbe bones arc not
destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point oi repair, J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. McDONALD & CO,,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
my28-4w

for

of till· Line

wi...—·

Steamship· :—
"William iMwrenct," (apt. jr*. a
77«//,<î
Appold," (apt. Solomon Hole,*
"(.'rorye
"
William Kennedy" Capt. (J. (J. park*r
44McClellan," Ca ut. Frank M. Ho wen
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Vu hi™»™
*»mngton
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight lorwarded iron» Norfotk to Pet'raUura and
Richmond, by river or rail ; and by the Va. φ 7Vnn
Air Lint to all joints in Virginia, Tennessee.
Alabama ami Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Jioanoke Jt. It. to all noints in North and South Carolina,
bv the Bait. $ Ohio 11. li. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to Sonth and West.

points

West,

Central
aVs"^'"

°nd BALl!lMûfôYS ,ΟΓ

Orleans,
Chicago,
And all

witli tne thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in making this
one ot the t>est Schools lor BOYS inKew
England,
jtir"Pnpils received at all times.
Send for Circular or address the Principal,

diseases that flesh is heir to.

physicians,
all to no purpose. I used Mrs.
Manchester's remedies six months, and can
truly say I have been a
happv man since I got my hearing. 1 am.
the
blessing of (iud an«l her skill, îully restored by
to my
hearing. I advise all to go and consult her she will
tell you honestly what she can do.

Bitters ?

d

New

have their sons carefully
and thoroughly prepared for any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the Mansion, Sclicol-room and Laferatory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilliul cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined

—

California

THEY ABE NOT A YILEiAJSOYDKINK,

System, carrying

in which

New Gloucester. April 22,
1870.
This is to certify tlmt I called on Mrs. Manchester,
the celebrated Physician, last August, to be treated
for a Hose lancer on the breast. Five difierent
Physicians said I must have it taken off with a
knife. 1 did not feel willing to submit to that treatment; consequently they, told me they could do
nothing for me.
Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester's
wonderful cures. I thought as a last resort I would
con?ult her. I did so the 24th
August, aud at this
time my breast is well and no appearance of
cancer,
I must truly say that I think her a
great Physician.
I advise eyery one to go aud see her and
give her a
trial.
MRS. Ν. H. PERKY
11ENRY PERKY.
Fairhavbn, Dec. 1,1869.
I w«3h to let the public know that 1 called on Mrs.
Manchester eight months ago, to he treated tor deafness ar.d Catarrh.
I have been deat lor eleven
years
totally deaf with one ear, and partially so'wnb
the other. I had consulted a number oi

BITTERS

SteamhiM

or

Augusta

California,

Farminglou, Maine.

"Preparatory

Vnn.l..,r^r.n.»

YOU IN

BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a pertect Renovator and Invigorator ot the

ËA

Manchester,

RICHARDSON,

I>

I

ALOr
No.

JN

„„

sent

WARRER'S

BILIOUS

^ J0HNS0N> Kxecutrix.
η·>ι<Μ3«νι1ι

The Highest Premiums awarded on
Organs and I
Melodeon* at, 1he Npw England Fair lield
iu Poit- I
and, September, 1869.
I have
recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
(rgaa Hallows and
Bounding Board, which is ·ηeerior
toanvthing ever need in anv Heed Instru- |
■•at.
WN. P. HASTINGS,
•td^aodem
No. 13 Chestnut
etrççt, Portland,
1

One

L

A

WE OFFER

UorUam. May 17, IMP.

Street, PortlnnU
MAINE.

it.

mi22tCm MAGIC COU Β CO, Springfie'd, Mass.

HOUSE

of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dan forth street, or of H. J.
Libby,
146 Middle street.
mayl4dtt

can use

jun9tf

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington D. 0.
Steamship Line.

Ticket Agency.
Through Tickets

lor the purpose of fitting BOYS for active business
well as the ordinary

voyant

Fultonville, Ν. Y.

as follows until farther notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, lor
'eak's ami Curing's Island* at 9 and 1U 1-2 A. M..
ud 2 a π J 3 1-2 P. M·
Keturniug, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
•30 A. M. and 2.31) P. M.
UaveCns'.iing's Island, touching at Peak'» Inland,
1.15
A.M. and 5.15 P.M.
Ti, ki ta iiown and back ?5 cents.
Children 15
ents.

,tt(

TO

Islands,

JUNE 13th,

tanning

Rail Road

as

Certificate* of Curea«

Drawer No. 24,

at

Portland, June 6, it70.

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil be°in its Summer
Session, on

This is to certify that 1 have been sick lor 7 years
with what the physicians, to the number ot 8 or
11»,
Liver. *1 caTTed* oil Mrs M anc liesTcr ,"fITe"oiai î
pb;s:rian, on the 18ib June, at the Merrimac House.
She made an examination ot my case and immediately told me I had a tape worm. She prescribed
medicine lor me, and in at> hours i had one hundred
and eighty leet ot ti e tape worm pass off, and she
lias a portion ot it that any one may see at her
rooms.
This is a true statement ot the
case, and Τ
recommend ail to go and see her and trv lier skill.
GEORGE H.
M AH Y ANN
RICHARDSON.

or

Dr. J.

and Lot No ϋ8 Lafayette st.
This is a
one and a halt story house containing seven finished rooms, plenty ot hard and sott, water.
Lot is
28 leet front by 87 1-2 feet deep.
This property is
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunity
tor investment.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
Auctioneers,
myl8dlm
49 Excliango st.

IiKllle

Pr'.ce for Examination, Oce Dolla*.

or

A

from horse railroad, within three minutes' walk of
K. It. Station, and £ ot mile ot one ot the best schools
in the county. Also, with η I a mile of Westbrook
Seminary. A splendid Iruit garden containing apple and pear trees, grapes, gooseberries, &c. The
house (2 J story) is in periect repair,
containing parlor, fitting rooms, dining rooms, kitchen and six
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets,
brick cistern, hard and sott water in abundance.
Good barn and Carriage. house on the premises.
Apply to
CYRUS GREENE,

HUGHES,

Eclectic Physician!

The Magic Gomb colored hair
beard to permanent black
brown. It contains
a

and all persons indebted
on to make paymenUo

.<fo. IS Chestnut

FOX,"ΡΓθ.

W.

Maine.

AT

Formerly (rom New York, by request has returned to Portland, and can be lourd at the United
States Hotel, lor ten day? only, where she will treat

11HIS IS NO HUMBUG !
myîïtit

School

Family

AND

By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picturc of your future husband

TRUNK

ABBOTT

CLAIRVOYANT

myt7f4w

Stowing ln

Lewiston, &c., arriving

EDUCATIONAL·.

THE INDEPENDENT

tor all

WO.VDAY

anil
at IJ (KJ

£ he Company are not responsible tor
baggage ο
any amount exoMding $50 in.value (and that persoral) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rat· of
•M passenger for every |500additional value.
C. J. BR YDOES, Managing Dirtetor·
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fora term of years, would respectfully Inform the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1809.
dtf

"SCIENTIFIC

deleterious drugs whatever. Tens of thousands are
testifying to iis curative power.
For sale by all Druggists, Price ONE DOLLAR.

1

Falls,

ranged

any

Peak's and Cushing's

Portland

Athens aud Harmony,
For Bridgton,
daily.
The Forks an l Moosehead
Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.

ΛΓ. U. PEA Κ ES, Proprietor.

Airi continue Twenty-four Weeks.
Ί ûb ;*»ew principal lias introduced

wine, and with Sleep and Good
which it promotes, restores the afiiicted Digestion,
to sound
health of body and quietness ot mind. It contains
no opium, mercury or
(so often used for
strychnine,
nervous complaints,) and is
wlicliy ireo from any
as

of

May 17th, 1870.

Mechanic

No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

Iffrs.

and from

The undersigned (recently Proprietor of I
U.S. Hotel) begs leave to inform hie tor- r
Augusta, May 18, 1870.
ma>L'3it
and patrons, and the public L
|mer friendsthat
he lias leased, for a term of I
[generally,
years, ti e Commercial House.
[
This Hotel is situated in one ot the most convenient locations in t'je city tor business men and travOP CANADA.
elers, being in the immediate vicinity of the Custom House, and the wholesale stores.
Alteration of Trains.
The House has recently undergone extensive im- |
provements, and has been
SUMMER
ARRANGÏMENT.
Newly Furnixhed Throughout.
The sleeping Rooms are large and well ventilated ;
On an«l after Momlav. June 13.1870,
the suites of rooms are well arranged, and complete|
ruins win rua as lotiows:
ly furnished for Families ami large traveling parties.
Exprets train at 7.10 Λ. H for Montreal, stopping
J^r""Price educed to Two Dollars per day.
at all stations between Portland anil South Paris,
K. CKAItV.
my30dlmo
and at Bryant's Pond, Betliel, liorham, Northumberland and North Stratlord, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Cars <»n thl-train will run thrnngh to Montreal
without change, connecting wlihThrcugli
Express
west.
trains
Me.
Portland.
Templa Street,
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
jubn sawiKKj ritprieitr
Note—This Train will not stop at Intermediate
stations.
This new first-class business Hotel is now open
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
to the public. All the appointments are new and
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
stations at β.30 P. M.
in the city.
trains will arrive as follows :
Passenger
The Hotel contains lorty rooms, conveniently arFrom Montreal, Quebec, Island Potul, Oorham,
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- South Paris
and l^ewiston, at 8.10 A M.
ence in providing ior the public, and
confidently exFrom Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
From Montreal, Quebeo and Oorham. at 2.25 Ρ M
Portland and to make a host ot new oues. Every
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
attention will be given to the wants of guests.
dtf
July 27.
V Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

May

Nervine

house;

fn'llic Ib'&et

«ill

be gone.

Dodd's

(,υ.,

it is beautifully situated
view ot' Portland, its harbor,
ocean and the islands; the h;>use is in
good order, it
contains twelve finished roon-s with large
attic,

wffir

soon

>

lon,

EAGLE HOTEL·,

THROAT.

Is a pure tonie—harmonizes
perfectly with the
NERVE FIBRE—gives increased energy to the
Siomach, Liver, Bowels, and oilier visera—and supplies fresh lite for the waste that is constantly taking
place. If opéraie soothingly—is as pleasant to take

on

Morse
a lull

DH.

uicuce

Attains Mouse

The Eye, Ear, Oatarrb

lurnish
it con-

grateful relief.
OPIUM in any form.

|

proverbial that people treat a cold (and the
general accompanying cough) as something that will
cure itself; but neglect is serious and sometimes
fatal. The fame of LODD'S NERVINE in the relief of colds is established. Use this standard remedy, and so lar abstain ftom liquids ot all kinds as to
keep somewhat thirsty for a£ew days, and the worst

Brick House and Land for Sale
as

no

TEETHING, nothing can
Remember,

by addressing

janl.ieftftl&w.

leaven at 5.4

GRAND

!

Tlio Steamer Ciazelle will com
her trips to

(run, i»ave portton,i
daily
ltjn aml
A"«'lata at 7.10

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ M, lor all Stallone on
this line, striving earlier than by any other line.
f£yThese Trains are supplied with Kelrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
good order in tue hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscaseet. Damariscotta, Warren, Waldoboro', Thomaston aud Rockland, daily.
Gardiner tor Alna, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and HeWast. Vassalboro' tor East
and North Vassalboro' and China.
Kendall's Mills
for Unity. Pishon's Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowhegan
tor Norndgewock. North Ànson, New
Portland, So-

PORTLAND,

|

For the Islands·

Balli, l.cwleton, Augusta Wat.rvillo
Wa,ervllle>

A M lor Bath,
at 10 00 AM

Will be Kc-Opened to the Traveling Public, Wednesday, June let, INTO.

It is

in Westbrook, about
and half
miles from Portland
SITUATED
tlie Yarmouth road,
known
the

commanding

Whooping Cough

|

COMMEROIÀL HOUSE,

Look Out l'or Colds.

Kxdiauge Strett.

»

a

Ίο insure the genuine cut this
out.

the system.

Η

V».

strengthening than any

preparations ot Bark

and more pleasant.

ANDREW SPRING.
HEΜSELLER CTtAM,
GEO. E. 15. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WIN SLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,

tains

THE

Directions lor use, diet, and

Females iu every pericd ot life, from infancy to
extreme

DREN WHEN
more instant or

valuable property No. 230 Cumberland Street.
Said property consists of a two story house, finished throughout, containing filteen rooms, plenty of
closet aud pantry.room; well arranged tor two lamilies, with plenty ôt hard and soft water both up antl
downstairs; gas throughout; large stable and plenty of room tor wood and coal. The lot is 55 leet trout,
ami runuing back 84 ieet from
the street. 'J his is a
very desiiable residence, being pleasantly and centrally located, and in an excellent neighborhood.—
The house is iu excelleut
repair, aud is first class in
Parr of tbe purchase
every respect.
money can remain on mortgage lor a term of years.
For further
particulars euquire of

advice accompany.

Exchange St.,

SALE !

^ALE 7"

FOR

what is

called the tiseue, which is in common with the fe-

NEW-YORK.

of

FOR

for Casus Lot or Land, Store and House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kniçbtville).
Call at the premises, and inquire ot
mar2dtf
S B.CUMM1NGS

re-

the functions of

to exercise

gans, they require

01

For

DODD'S NERVINE is administered with unexampled success.
Mothers, remember this and have
your little ones the agony ot a most distressing complaint, It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out tbe rash well and leaving the bowels tree
and healthful. For the diseases which afflict CHIL-

CHARLES PAYSON.
junOtf

June G, 1870.

an un-

young women.

the generative

Insurance Union

the plain dictates and

picture ot the experience ot thousands of

Long beforo

CALIFORNIA

ot

her delicate nature, becomes

monstrances of

our

Hoard

Isoneoi the best remedies ever employed in the
cure ot the numerous and
troublesome ailments
known as FEMALE COMPLAIN rs.

tor sale, the brick house No.
Also severa1 desirable lots

Deering street.
opposite.

is over, another in pros] eclive keeps the mind

fashionable dress, absolutely
forbidding the exe.cise indcsptnsiblo to the attain-

M 4 R I ]|τ Ε

€has. W.

later

constant restraint of

my27eod2w

No. 15

one

a

tho exposure to night air; the sudden change of

fargore,

D ODD'S NERVINE

fîfOjï'itï.

subscriber offers
rpilE
I 49

upon her sys-

morbidly sensitive to impression, while tie

lowett current rate».

Policies issued and nmdc

Dant'orth street.

House and Land tor Sale.

cash,

early

day, thus aggravating the evil.

any reasonable amount, and at

Capital, Geld,
ftarpln·, field.

47

Kit AI

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate

TlODGSnON, Sec'y.

X A

augUclLf

was never

Cor. Fore and Cross Sis.,

especial accommodation*
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstruction» after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is |>urely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taYen
with perfect safety at all times.
»
8ent to an part of the wuntry, with full direction

Can't Sleep Nights
Should use this truly wonderful medicine

es-

oceawjboijseT

Electic Medical Infirmary t
JO TH1E fcAlW&S.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wuo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for ibeii

Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleeplossnes?.
It
soothes the throbbing muscles Jike magic, aod tranquilizes the miud. And everybody knows that
good sleep is better than all medicines. And all
folks that

J. L. FARMER,

con-

halt' accomplished.
In consequence 01 this

008.50

DOW, COFF1

conveniences.

Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard aud soft water. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to

one

excitement ot the

is

ANDREW J. SMITH, V. Pres't.

or

more

ure, perverting in midnight revel the hours designed
by nature ior βΐ·«·ρ and rest, tho work of destruction

tVM. Ρ, l'Ai. M EH, President.

Freight*»
paid at

iu ail clue

11,884.02

$29,820.34

on

woman

71,398.69
i4,:juu.78

$30,41*8.81

to

largely aflect

hall clothed, and the mind unduly excited
by pleas-

$1,318,191.92

Unclaimed Dividende

so

iew of

finement of school, and esiecially in the
unhealthy.

843.35
34,201.08

143

Claims for Losses In cour bo of adjust-

Cargoe»

which

cause.-*

a

perverted in the restiaints of dreis, the early

616,618.00

ment

water

ana

long

to

well known to the trav-

it only need bo said that
more pleasant and prosperous

This popular summer resort will be
opened for transient and permanent com- |
pany on Saturday, May 28, 1870.
my27dtt

DR. J. Β. H CTGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
llext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
JtT Send a Stamp for Circular.

I)ODD'S NERVINE

cemented' cellars and

with

jAll correspondence strictly oontLdentiai

so

ClliSON, BUKRlLL Λ CUSHMAN,
mj31d2w
Proprietors.

difficulty,

bt return©!, if desired.
Address :

DIZZI-

NESS,
CHILDREN'S TROUBLES, $e.,Çc.

ot

Millinery business,

or

signed fur corporeal develoiment, to be wasted and

105,990.00

Risks taken and bound

subject to enumerate

mlditionai

tion aud marriage,

$279,950.00

LIABILITIES.

and

to the

society, and which consequently, aflect

family.

$1,368,191.92

U. 8. and Stale Hoods
hand and fn Bank
Unpaid Premium?, Fire: nd Marine,
Interest due and accrued
Bills Receivable (Marine Premiums)
Salvage.-

OJLET.

on corner

&c,

AGUES. BILL1-

NESS.

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES

is but

It

less directly, the welfare of the entire human

or

#500,000.00
808,191.02

on

GEO. ft.

ot

pes

Investments,

Τ

jit

8ΕΑ80Ν.

hue,

M.

Λ^ΙΓΚΗ,

tsr0.

A iter coon Expre-s Irorn Augusta lor
Portland and
Boston leaves ai 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.20 A M,
from Boston «& Maine or Eastern Railroad Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M traiu lor
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Audroscoggin Railroad tor Lewiston, Farmington and stage line to Kangeley Lake ; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pit title Id,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, connects with the 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland lor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock Ρ M. trains lor Portland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
traiu leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at7.10

that

than to-day Jt has been thoroughly renovated tor
the season oi 1870, and all its appointments, table,
attendance, &c., are first-class in every respect,
while its charges are but second rate. The location
oi the U. S. Hotel is unsurpossed, and all who may
become its guests can rest assured of the most faithtul and hospitable attention.
Telegraph Station in the office oi tli house.

ish
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
JBOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL· WfiA&NfSs.
X can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
oan do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ately.

OUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, DIAKRHŒA,
NEURALGIA, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
HEADACHE,
CONVULSIONS,
SLEEPLESSNESS.
DYSPEPSIA. LIVER COMPLAINT,
CONSUMPTION. FAINTING UTS, PALPITATION, RESTLESS-

bait

ONE

&c,,
Diseases,
FEVERS,

COUGHS, COLDS.

to Let.

or

of a nice two story doable bouse, situated five miles from the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquiie of SAMUEL BELL, at bis new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east ot New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29tf

painful to contemplate the

he lile, health, and happiness or

IN NEW YORK,

*

most

attendant evils consequent upon them.

simple justice

Ca«li

For Sale

Nervous

Commercial St.

lo9

CHEAP

membrane of the vagina itselt.

When reviewing tho causes ot these
dietiessing

Stock

Wliarlage or Custom House
Aj'ply to l.YNCH. BAliKER & Co.,

Wharl.
STOItAUE
ocl6l t

oftener caused by direct irritation, applied to the
mucous

on

LJS1.

ami

say that although it

(Jlitc, by laborious employment, unwhole-

[kw

;

Loans

and Stomachic.
DODD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but
has been before the public for the last fifteen
Is compounded trom the best and pubest years.
drugs.
Contaius no OPIUM, STRYCHNINE or MERCU RY in any form, and is expressly adapted to the
relief and permanent cure ot all loims ot

Boston,

Hotel)

Hotel has been

This favorite

tablished and is

laiiAWlue* me a.
There are many men 01 the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk-

Thorough Tonic

▲

may bo j educed from excessive exhaustion ot the

Agency,

ASSETS.

AND IJSrriOORATOB.

FIRST

I would not

would do litfustice to

that

dodds nervine

To Let.

sex.

vainly to druggists and doctor.·', who either merely

To be Pound in Erery Village and Town
in New England; is

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

com-

in silence, snd hundreds of others apply

on

New England Family Medicine.

AT

IN

.ill'

U,
Leave lot

Skowheean and Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.
Morning tialn Irom Augunta lut

juu9tt

1870.

eling public

ting-

Haï? tk««eftfrd«i!*.a ΤβιΐίΛ to trhfe
fey
y j^xperfosbeo!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—·
Bomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect (rare w«ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on* ot
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom ara as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
made te rejoice In perfect health.

The Old Reliable

Tenements to Let.

sac-

sex

Send lor circulars. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass.
juul 4w

and desks furnished il desired.

AJZ ANTIDOTE

Λ

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Lad'

The Fains and Achee, and Lassitude and Nerves
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitioc,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to foilow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcersj for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
•ad Complexion.

first day.

tlie moit desirable in Hie city

TO

Η Κ ΕΚ »OF

Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
reports 71 subscribers in two days, one 29 the

in Suits.

or

T?AtinrfftP.

one

frcm $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire of Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janSdtt
144j Kxp.liange St.

Nor is

physician for the relief

a

room

Not only so, but

ill.

these various lemalo complaints

suffered to

be

happy who aie

be

can

are

T.alrA

time.

mar9dtt

to

degree to their happiness! and welfare,

Email

no

subject

are

Freedom IVoni these contribute

Bufferings.

many
in

No. 15 Exrlianpe Street, Portland.

and Mortgages

Also", Desk

latione which they sustain, their peculiar organi-

Fire & Marine

Bonds

iBT,

Either Single

Hew 4
ft6e«e«.
Ai who have committed an excess ot any
It
be
the
hether
solitary vice of youth, or the

BEING an EXPOSE of their SECRET
BITES, CEREMONIES & CRIMES·
"With a full and authentic history ot Polygamy
an«i tbc Mormon Sect, from its origin to the present

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Tbeeeofflcts

Females, owing

Bv .1. H. Be AniiT". "Editor nf t.liA Snlf

AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.

0FFICES

ΤΠΕ

MYSTERIES OF MOBMON1S3I

No. 150 Commercial Street, head of WidgN. O. Cram,

TO

remedies

Surplus,

OR

ery's Whart, recently occupied by
Esq. Possession given J uly 1st.
junltf

MISCELLANEOUS·

------

IIIEI\IJTAH

8,

June

Passenger

rsaaag»J

appointment.

A. M.

Îisa

Company

31 and 33 Vesey St.,N. Y.
Boi 5043.)
junl4w

(P. Ο

To Let.

Helmdold's Extract of Buchu.—Hun died a

Capital,

The Great American Tea

Ί*ϋ

STORE

TO

Increiaid Facilllir· to f lub Organizer*.
Mend for New I'ricc Iiiil.

a small family.
The upper tenement of a new
House, (French Root,) on Emery street, near
Pin°. Inquire of the subscriber on the premises.
\V. 11. GREEN.
my30tt

A good btoby is told of the late Count
Montalembert which deserves to be recorded
as an instance of the difficulties
foreigners
find in appreciating our insular hutcor. The
distinguished Frenchman, with Thackeray, a
certain learned professor, and a well-known
literary peer, formed a party of four, many
years ago, to go to the Derby by road. Oil
their return, they pasted a Tan-load of drunken sailors with their trulls, upon which Montalembert observed, in his cynical way, "I
setose dese are vat you call your joli Jack
tare ?" "Not at all," replied Thackeray ; "they
aro only Epsom salts." It is said Lord H.
was occupied the whole wav from (Sutton to
London in trying to explain the joke, but
without success.

let,

TO CONFORM

"House to Let"

WOMAN.

COFFEES,

AND

everv

United States

UC!<iiffieu ίο

PRICE OF GOLD.

A

Taylor'· Unoo, sometimes sitting face to face,
arms going in gestures, the foirnugcr puiiiiiug
out the line of argument. At length a tall
anil pale form at the head of the stairs calls
out,"Father,lather! Do you know what time
it is?" "Well, Taylor, stick a pin there, and
we'll go on to-morrow."

COFFIN & LIBBY'S

TEAS

Portland,

Every intelligent ami thinking person muet know
fiat remedies handed out tor general use should have
fcheir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mnst
fulfil i yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
md cure-alls, parpcrf *g to be the best in the world,
which are not ofiiy
seless, but always injurious,
rhe unfortunate «fer * I be particular in selecting
his physician, ae it is i. lamentable yet inoontrovert:We fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made misBrable with ruiu A constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ; for
point generally conceded by the best syphilograhers, that the study and management ot these come
Ualnts ebould engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mafchimself acquainted with their pathology, corumoniy
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mal·
lug an Indiscriminate us:j oi that antiqr.ated and digérons weapon, ihe Mercury.

PRICE OP

in

„mJi 93>

VAN VALKBNBUKGH & CO.,
Proprietors.

aitifcted,

I '*»

GREAT REDUCTION
IN

commodations

Uttictioa of jrivato diseases, whether «rising from
mpure connection or tSie terrible vice of Belt-abuse,
devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
Ihe medical profession, be feels warranted in (iu au·
LirfKEiî'O λ. CirKii ιτα all Οαθκβ, whether oi
long
itanding or recently coutrocted, entirely removing the
Irega of disease· from the system, and making a pet*
puRMAiijtKf
ottuk.
fort and
He would call the attention oi tue afflicted to the
act of hie long-standing a nd well-earn ad reputation
urni?b«Bir safiMant *»snf%i,c.e of oi» #W11 and #uo-

550 Page* Fict-lf llliiftlrateil. I>ric«>$£.50
J t shows the mysteries ol stock ami gold gambling,
and the miseries ot unfortunate speculation, and exiges the swindles, tricks rrnd frauds of operators.'
It tells bow millions are ma«ie and lost in a day, how
shrewd men are ruined, how "corners" are made in
grain and produce, how women speculate on the
street, etc. Agents wanted. Send tor Terms.
J. II. BUIIB & CO., llatlfor«l, touu
junl 4w

In house

This favorite Sea-Side House and Summer Resort, the finest on the Maine ('oast, I
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac-

Next ike Prel»lc Hoste,

tjrj
Vf

Portland & Kennebec Β. B.

CAPE COTTAGE.

No. 14 Preble Street,

TWENTY YEARN AJIUN«3 Tim

A Tenement to JLet.
TENEMENT of 4 or 5 rooms to let to a small,
respectable lainily wiiliout children.
Also, two furnished rooms to let.
jun7 lw
Apply at 27 Wiliuot Street

upon distinctions finer than a spider's tbinneit film. We see them now,in the
old Litchfield sitting-room, come home from
some meeting, fitting down round the lire,
and, after a little family chat, begin to edge
toward the discussion that had broken oil' at
their last meeting. They laid down their positions cautiously, like two knights riding
round each other, in survey, before the real
struggle begun. Soon they went at it.
They grew earnest. They stopped each other.
Now one seemed pushing the other with
an irresistible analogy—but in a little time
some lucky turn gave back the advantage, and
all the lost ground was regained and some
steps bolide. Some explosion of wit would
set them both into a roar of laughter, and refresh them for the next wrestle. The hours
flew on. It was 11 o'clock in the town where
the folks went to bed at 9—it was midnight—
it was 1 o'clock—and back and forth the arguments llew, sometimes while they ;walked
up and down with their arms over each othOr's shoulders. SnmPtiniPQ Hppflipr eittintr nn

HUGHES,

VOVSD AT Β19

riKKK ne can be consulted
privatoîy, RXid * i
the utmost confidence by the
at
lour# dally, and from Η Δ. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. Si addressee those who are suffering under the

Stores on *lie corner ot' Smith and Cumberf|>WO
1 laud streets. Possession given immediately.
J. YV. SWETT,
Inquire et
Portland Steam Packet office.
Or ICI Congress St.
Je3tf

ing. huig

BB

MATTHEW HALE SMITH'S NEW BOOK

To I. et.
IN a late number of tlie Christian Union
Henry Ward Beeclier gives λ delightful picture of the friendsli·ρ between his father and
Nath.Tii Taylor:
The globe *"'1 t'lc universe, to their think-

JANUARY

OAS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

cheap.

who with lui b a reckless dive
J he sea immense of heaven would dare.
And rush on tearless winds to taste,
The glorious lreedom of he air ?

THE

DSL. J.

Barnes'

».

HEW BOOK. PALE* I.T1HBNSE.
Business fur everybody. Pave $50 to $300perMonth
Send lor circulars to ZElGLEK.McCURDY & Co.
102 M ii in et reel, Springfield, M;i-s.
j uni 4V

The House is centrally lot aled and is
doing a good
business.
Bathing Rooms, Barbel's Shop, aud all t e modem conveniences.
GEOltGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For paiticulars as to terms of lease, enquire ot
Charles P. .Mattocks, Attorney at T.aw, No. 88 Middle street, Portland, Me.
junStf

can e'er Mich gladness show
As that which lills the swalmw's breast.
When all the.land in morning II· s
And skies above the *nn hath dressed ?

OF

Albert

con-

Oh! who

Insurance

Ενβιη/where for

ST. JULIAN
at Portland, Maine.
BULLS AND BEARS
TH«ÎΊhe lumilure is HOTEL,
nearly new and in good
dition and wilt be sold

Then np and switt again they hunt
Through deserts ot the air and light.
Where niuest space and yielding breath
Stretch wide around the r utmost flight.

DOW,

(Γanted

>I turtli.

ALL
Leightou,
settleim-nt.
qnested.
myd.'w

pin

as

follows;

Fur Irel'lit or iiamase apply to
HliNKY Κυχ, tlaitN Whirl, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier3* Κ. H. New \atk,
May 9-dtt

Caution.
Rol»ert

Jr., are in my hatiils lor immediate
Payment without detav Is especially teW. 11.

nohre.

IHBSkSSBI Leave Gait;* Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M.. ami leave
Pier 38 Κ. H. N»*w York, every MONDAY »n4
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoaud Franconia are fltte<l up with tine
accommodât ion· tor passengers, making this the
most convenient an<l comfortableronte for travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Qoo«ts inrwartleil to and from Montieal, Ouelec,
Halli »x, St. .lulin, ami all l'art» of Maine. Shipper»
•reraqueated to Mod llieir freiitht to th« Strainer»
». early a* 4 r. M. mi the ilavn they leave Portland.

Special Notice.
the Notes, Bill* and Demands of

l,iu<> !

On and after the 18th Inst, the due
Steamer I>irigo and Franconia, will

VINToN, Assignee,
911-2 Middle st.

hai le» iny bed
lorbid all

my wife, Ann I.ane,
WHEREAS,
and hoard without cause, I hereby
her

persons

harboring

or

trusting

Portland, May 31,18·»·

on

LbVl LANE,

myJMïw·

